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mH 15 1919 : FOR SALE The Toronto Worldi Warehouse SpaceJervis 8t., Just South of Isabell»,
M l, Mamt. 3 bathrooms; garage with chauf- 
■t-jLIS quarters over. Lot 89' 6" x 287’ to 

GLjgy st. Good location for Apartment 
u^ges or School.

. H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
«a King Street East.

FOR RENT
Queen St. East, Near Yonge St, 

Desirable warehouse space with suite of 
offices; 2500 square feet. Good shipping 
facilities.

laide 6100
I Main 5450.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King Street East.Somite I!,.ruling Itoom 

liufobtfl Main 5450.Showery, but partly fair and millfltOBS: MONDAY MORNING MARCH 17 1919
VOL. XXXIX.-—No. 14,005 TWO CENTS

TY WILL BE i

HOW GERMAN TONNAGE 
- WILL BE DIVIDED UP

:

'

HEFINITE PUCT: :j4;'

NOT PRELIMINARY OF POLITICAL TIDEi «

•egj *' 5 m
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m
Amount to Be Surrendered Is Roughly 

mated at Three and a Half 
Million Tons.

I>>mi ^ *:> Esti-s. at % '< ■ ■
-Dissatisfaction With Coali

tion Government Is Mani
festing Itself.

jpnal Consideration of Naval, 
if Military and Aerial Terms 

Postponed Till Today.
§ WILSON WAS ABSENT

■ed That Treaty Will Not 
Ready for Signature Till 

After March 25.

%
T4at 7 London, March IS.—The Associated 

Press learns that the total tonnage of 
German shipping to be 
cannot be accurately ascertained, but, 
Including ships In neutral 
roughly estimated, it will be 
and a half million tons.

As Italy is already In possession of 
the Austrian ehippihg, the manage
ment of a very small proportion of 
the German shipping will be entrust
ed to that country. France will re
ceive big ocean-going steamers to 
the extent of 75,000 to 100,000 tons. 
The balance of the tonnage will be 
divided equally between the United 
States and Great Britain, 
is not interested in

- which Great Britain will : 
manage three-fourths, and France this 
balance.

The German ships will be delivered 
at various ports, those at present in 
neutrnl harbors being handed over 
there. There will be nothiitg in the 
shape of a formal 
ships, according to information here, 
will be manned almost exclusively by 
British, French and American crews "

exclusively so when they are used 
for the transport of troops.

An alli vi economic commission is 
being established at Hamburg to deal 
with the matter of freight and cog
nate subjects. Freight will be charg
ed mainly in accordance with the 
British blue book rates.

probably:HUGE APPROPRIATIONS •v

ally surrendered

Army, Navy "and Civil Service 
Estimates Many Times 

Those Before War.
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iris, March 16.—The supreme war 
BCtl resumed its sessions yesterday 
moon with*à distinguished array of 
Itary and civilian chiefs, expectng 
1 Presdent Willson would be present 
the final consideration of the m-lli- 
r, naval and aerial terms of the 
gib disarmament.

RElfi president did not attend, how- 
enr, Col. House taking his place as 
the draft in treaty form had not been 
completed in time for reading before 
being presented to the council.
1 Tto president received the lull drift 
We In the afternoon and went, over 
it tonight, article by article, with Gen. 
'Bise and Admiral Benson at the Paris 
*Mt» House.

With the president absent, the coun - 
« deferred the military and naval 
lews until Monday.

The Polish frontiers of Germany was 
*e next subject on the program but 
the British prime minister was not 
irepsred to proceed; so, this also was

‘ Mr, Lloyd George left the council 
mom after learning that President Wil
son woulu nut -iiccnu aau proceeded to 

"Wtotie House ’ tor a commence
the situation.

London, March 16.—Politicians look 
upon the result in the parliamentary 
election in the west parliamentary elec
tions division on Friday as a sharp re
minder to the coalition government, of 
tihe dissatisfaction felt there.

The division returned A. E. Newbould 
an independent Liberal, who was de
feated in December, by a majority of 
2000 over K. F. Mason, coalition Union
ist. in the general election in Decem
ber the coalition Unionist, 
VVirightson, whose death made today's 
election necessary, polled 11,000 votes 
to Newobuïd'e 5,000.

This result with th 
Admiral Sir W. R.
Unionist, was returned for the West 
Derby division of Liverpool recently 
by a greatly decreased majority, is 
taken to show that the political tide 
Is turning. In the case of Admiral 
Hall, the coalitionists were able to 
argue that the election meant that Jals 
predecessor. F. E. Smith, since UpT 
pointed lord higih chancellor, enjoyed 
a huge personal popularity.

Premier Lloyd George wrote a let
ter approving the candidacy of M*. 
Mason an a supporter of the coalitiort 

Mr. Newbould then sent 
a letter to the premier pointing out 
that Mason Jtad consistently voted 
against the Liberal policies of Lloyd 
George and against his social 
sures, whereas Newbould had alwavs 
supported the policy of Lloyd George. 
The premier failed to reply to the let
ter and the l iberals made great capi
tal of the fact.
Financial Policy, Severely Criticized.
Politicians credit this change In sen

timent to the government's financial 
policy which C. F. G. Masterman. a 
former member of the cabinet, calls: 
"The Rood to Ruin."

Appropriation bills for the coming 
fiscal year which the government has 
introduced in the house of commons in 
*lhe last few day* included £440.600,000 
for the army which is more than ten 
times the scale before the war: £149.- 
000,000 for the navy, which Is. roughlv. 
five times the rate before the war: 
6 65.OOO.00O for the service budget nnd 
£495.000.000 for the civil service, the 
appropriation esked for the civil 
vice being nearly 3V4 time's, the 
ment’s annual expenses before the 
war.

The armv appropriations asked for 
’■y Secretary Churchill were designed 
to cover all possible contingencies and 

great savings, hut 
the ordinary man fails to take that 
fact into account.

Another cause of dissatisfaction Is 
the continuance of conscription tn a 
limited measure and the general im
patience tn get the country back to 
peace footing.
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Her®’*„* »ugge»ti<>n for those who want to see the parade» of the returned troop» this week. Take a periscope with 
. W"*n Prince»» Patricia married Commander Rameay of the British navy a few weeks ago there was one 

London women who wanted to be sure to see the bridal couple leaving Westminster Abbey She used a trench per,.cop* brought home from France by her huebend. The far back in" th. erewd thif thoughiful w“m.n paired 
brenPinr,ïhoPfiret row °f *heulder* and hetl before her and e.w all a. well... ,h. e!üîd h.l. ..Tn h.d 2hi

Tom Shannon, Mover in Proposal, 
Known to Be I.W.W. Agitator 

at Butte.

Shareholders Can do Nothing 
But Ratify the Na

tionalization.

io r.

9cr
ft Lethbridge, March 16.—Local labor 

men are suspicious of the movement 
ot the interprovincial labor 

I once in Calgary to break away from 
When Sir John Gibson and hie aesoci- j International affiliations and Join the 

ates in the Cataract power and radial ranks of the "One Big Union." 
sendees undertook to bulldoze the people It is known that the 
of the little town of Burlington and cut Union” in the United States
off the street cere, because they would ■„ ______ .not abandon their rights In the matter of Chicago incorporates
fares, they went too far. It was not the farmer = Shan,noa' the
time to assume the ways and airs of a cai United Min" Diamond City To- 
vei-e- ai. i-u- _.v . ... 1 “ cal< united Mine Workers of Ameri-kalser. S r John, what with titles and ca, who was deported by the mounted 
honors paid him, and satin breeches, police as an I. W. W. agitator a few 
ruled the town, and wherever his radial days ago. after spending two months

In Jail for having banned I.W.W. lit
erature in his possession, was known 
to be connected with the American 

One Big Union," and was believed to 
have been sent hero by workers of 
that organisation in Butte to launch 
In the coalfields a movement for “One 
Big Union” in western Canada 

Butte miners are very active In the 
‘One Big Union" organization, the 
mounted poUce learned during the In
vestigation of Shannon’s activities.

SEEK TO SHAPE LEAGUE 
TO ENSURE ACCEPTANCE

The Burlington Episode Has 
- Results.

Ottawa, March -16.—The managers 
and legal advisers of the Grand Trunk 
overshot t£eir mark when they left 
the Grand Trunk Pacific at the door 
of the Dominion government. Instead 
of forcing the government 
Into them, they were. In a short and 
sharp interview at Ottawa on Friday 
last, forced to withdraw their

confer-r8.30
i promi- 
acquard 

Regu-

govemment.
inevitable Delays.

:,Ihe inevmaDle ueiays u« various de- 
alls lead to douo-s iov tne first 
time in American quarters, 01 comple
ting toe treaty by moron 25, as was 
«pected. it nas developed also tnai 
Mr. Lloyd George is obliged' to re
turn io London tne middle 'of the com
ing week, "and he is unable to say now 
long he will be gone, owing to the 
Bntish labor congress and outer sub
ject» requiring ms attention in Lon
don. It is hoped that he will return 
within a week or ten days, or pos- 
Ntbly turn over British interests to 
3b. Balfour, but his absence may nave 
the effect of prolonging tne conclusion 
of the treaty beyond the 25th.

It was stated at American headquar
ters that the treaty now being framed 
would be the definite treaty covering 
all the main subjects, and would not 
hr a -preliminary treaty . It is the 
treaty which will be Submitted to the 
CjBted States senate for ratification, 
Ud after Its conclusion the remain
ing details will be largely formalities.

No decision has yet been made

to give"One Bigmea- r with
Amendments Can Be Adopted 

Safeguarding Monroe 
Doctrine and Permitting 
Adherence of Enemy Pow
ers—Cannot Include Cov
enant in First Treaty.

, _ ... pep*
tensions, and before they left had to 
declare, over their signatures, that 
they accepted and would, as the law 
compelled them to do, give faithful 
service to the receiver and his office. 
They were outwitted. ‘ ;

There is nothing for the share
holders of the Grand Trunk when 
they meet In a few days, and when 
the true position is explained into 
which their directors have landed 
them, but to accept the offer of the 
government to lease the road in 
petuity on what are fair, If not 
erous therms.

NO DISCUSSION 
BY THE GERMANS

eight
96c

lisle and 
manufac- 
ts of left- 
Short or 

2. 34. 42, 
prly $1.50 
ale price.

Delegates Must Sign Completed 
Peace Treaty or War Will 

Continue.

wires ran. An aristocracy of industrial 
Junkers had encamped on the choice sites 
under the Mountain,

aT
But The World happened along and 

took up the cause of Burlington. It told 
the people to fight; to go to law; to go 
to the Railway Board at Ottawa; to the 
courts; but In no case to submit. The 

[ villager*jgecldcd to fight; they put their 
solicitor To work. Thé néwspâper* ot 
Hamilton, that should have fought their 
battle, Joined openly or covertly with .the 
corporation. The World continued In 
their case, thq all the other papers here
abouts Ignored it. The Board of Railway 
Commissioners gave them faint support— 
didn't, as it should have done, order the 
local radial company to renew the ser
vies. The Gibson radial company actu
ally pleaded bankruptcy, and filed papers 
to that effect In the courts. The World 
then-told the people to go to the Attor
ney-General of Ontario, as the guardian 
of municipal rights. His answer was in 
substance the now classic words of Sir 
John Gibson when he was attorney-gen
eral: "I am not a constable."

Paris, March 16.—The pres
ent determination in peace 
conference circles is that after 
the allied 
era have

Efforts are being directed today to 
shaping the league of nations coven
ant so as to ensure its acceptance by 
the supreme council and win the ap
proval of those Americans who arc- 
demanding its amendments.

Colonel House conferred with Lord 
Robert Cecil, Leon Bourgeois and the 
American delegates and reported to 
President Wilson. It is conceded that 
some of the suggested amendments 
can safelypse adopted, for instance, 
the safeguarding of the Monroe doc
trine and The filing of conditions 
which will permit tof the adherence ot 
tho late enemy powers.

One of the five powers lias hesl-

per- 
■ gen* 

They are hopelessly 
bankrupt by reason of their adven
ture with the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
tho this condition has been withheld 
from them. Now it must be faced. - 
Their only recourse is with the dlrec- i- 
tors and those who misled them.

It is also believed here that 
vote In Hamilton in favor of the 

radlal from Toronto to
the Niagara River will lead to some 
kind of adjustment between the 
National Railways and the Hydro. 
There will be a quick settlement as 
soon as the Grand Trunk sharehold- 
ers give their answer to the Ottawa 
ultimatum.

n whole- 
or police 

k>r phone

and associated pow- 
reached a complete 

-mtderstamlhifc'- regarding the 
"Conditions to be imposed on 
German >1 the German dele
gates will be called to Versail
les, but they will not be al
lowed to discuss the condi- 
ditions, the Intentions of the 
allied and associated powers 
being to dictate peace.

Either the 
gates must accept the terms 
and sign, or a state of war will 
continue. The general opinion 
here is that in view of the 
internal situation In Germany, 
the delegates of that country 
will accept, rather than

V

ser- GERMANY’S PRODUCTS
TO PAY FOR FOOD

govern-
con

cerning the seat of the league of na- 
ttoM, but the minister of foreign af

fairs ot Belgium has written offer- 
,in* ,one of the historic palaces of 
|Brussels aq the ..home 
'K Brussels chosen.

IRISH REPUBLIC FLAG
IN MONTREAL PARADE

5 v the
Paris, March 16.—It is learned that 

payment for the food supplies to be 
given to Germany will be made on the 
basis of exportations. The Germans 
will have the right to export by sea 
certain products, the receipts of which 
shipment will go to pay for products 
delivered to Germany.

f
ire susceptibleof. the league, German dele-

)
at

Montreal. March le-z^Irishmen de
fied the elements todày as they 
«arched and slid on the', slipfcery 
etreets behind their large emerald 
oanner. flanked by the green, white 
and orange flags of the Irish republic 
—the first occasion on which this era- 

. mem has been publicly carried in a 
ot Patrick's Day parade in Montreal. 
Acting Mayor Carmel, wearing the 
mayoral -chain of office, represented 
the corporation of Montreal, j In the 
morning, at St. Patrick's Jehurch. 
pontifical high mass was celebrated 
®y Bishop Gauthier, administrator of 
tne diocese, during 
Archbishop Bruchési.

Before the sermon, the pastor, Rev. 
rnner McShane, Welcomed the offl- 
r~lnK bishop and then gave the 
"Agrégation a message from Arch- 
“*jop Bruches!, at present in Rome, 
fckl , 1IcShane concluded the arch- 
menopg message by reading a cable- 
FJ® mom Cardinal Gasparrl, 
wmng the papal blessing 
Uer$y and the

expose
the country to a. graver risk 
and more drastic measures. HYDRO RADIAL WINS 

THE HAMILTON FIGHT
POUCE ROUND UP 

WHISKEY BURGLARS
tated to accept a distinct expression 
of the right , of secession from. the 
league. The Americans are proceeding 
on the supposition that the covenant 
may be included in the peace treaty.

Foreign Minister Pichon said today i 
that he felt it was practically impos
sible to include the covenant in the 
first treaty. The opinions of neutral 
countries and any amendments that 
may be suggested, could not be con- Carmania Arrives With Prin- 
sidered in time for the first draft.

The issue, the minister suggested, 
might be met by a declaration in the | 
treaty of the principles underlying the 
covenant, and the details left for the 
final draft of the peace treaty.

Regarding Posen, M. Pichon said 
that if the Germans persisted in their 
rejection of the terms of the allied 
commissioners, tho entente 
have to intervene. Poland could not 
be left in its present dangerous situa
tion. A French general would be sent 
to Poland with the first 1’olish divi
sion which had fought in France, as 
soon as possible.

MOUNTED RIFLES 
REACH PORT TODAY

Then The World told them to go to Sir 
Adam Beck of the Hydro radial organiza
tion. He gave them encouragement : he 
went to a meeting in their town, 
said: "I’ll help you.” And he framed up 

plan to ask the ratepayers of Hamilton 
to reconsider a former vote on hie pro
posal of a Hydro radial line from Toronto 
to Niagara.

Then the Gibson crowd got busy: they 
succeeded in defeating the local councl^ 
In Burlington; they withdrew their plea 
of bankruptcy; they even restored the 
service after some kind of a secret deal 
with the new council. But they began 
to worry and to organize a protective 
association—so-called.

Four Men Arrested—Quanti
ties of Identified Liq 

Seized.

He
x>

uor Beck Bylaw Carries by Huge 
Majority, Despite Vitup 
ative Campaign Against 
Sir Adam and His Organi
zation.

7 a

A Word of Thanks 
After a Hard Fightthe absence of er-

cess Pats, Fourth andFour men were arrested early Sun
day morning on charges of burglary, 
and with their arrest the detectives 
are confident that they have rounded 
up the leaders of the gang who have 
been entering houses in different parts 
o< tho city and stealing wihiskey, in 
tho most of the places broken into the 
thieves were in search of liquor. The 
police statement contains the admit
tance of the entrance of 20 places by 

i these men and a further search of 
the police resulted in the

re Fifth C.M.R. The World has received the fol
lowing telegram from J. W. Lyon, 
president of the association re
ferred to In It.

"The World, Toronto: On be
half of the Hydro-Electric Rail
way Association of Ontario, I 
thank you for the splendid eer. 
vice you have rendered us at all 
times and particularly so dur
ing the recent Hamilton cam- 
paign. .Our thanks are also due 
to unnumbered workers who have 
given us their best, neither ask
ing nor expecting any other re- 
muneratlon than the 
public ownership or 
cost.”

Halifax. N. 8„ March 16.—The Car- 
manin. with the Princess Pats, the 4th 
and 5th C, M. R.'s, the 49th Edmon
ton Battalion, and other details tor 
Calgary. Montreal and St. John, will 
arrive at 7 o'clock tomorrow morning.

The schedule for the 
passengers provides for seven trains, 
leaving as follows:

First train—P. P. C. L. I., 35 offi
cers, 500 other ranks.

Second train—5th C. M. R. detach
ment. Montreal, 13 officers, 320 other 
ranks.

Third train—5th C. M. R. detach
ment. Montreal, 12 officers and 320 
otiler ranks.

Fourth train—One-half 49th Batta
lion- Edmonton, 12 officers, 200 other 
ranks. Forty.three details for Calgary, 
details for Montreal, 5 offers, 155 
other ranks.

Fifth train—One-half 49th Batta
lion. Edmonton, 13 officers, 229 other 
ranks; details for Montreal, 7 officers, 
155 other ranks.

Sixth train—4th C M. R.. Toronto, 
10 officers, 350 other ranks.

Seventh train—4th C. M. R„ Toron
to, 15 officers, 314 other ranks; Hamil
ton details, five other ranks; London 
details, 1 officer, 14 other ranks.

8peciel to The Toronto World.
March 16.—Sir Adam 

Beck and his hydrolization plans for 
the province of Ontario swept all be
fore them at the polls here on Satur
day. When the full returns were re
ceived they showed that the bylaw had 
carried by a majority of 2737, out of 
a vote of 6172 for, and 3435 against., 
me total number of votes 
9607, of a possible 18,353, 
votes by proxy.

It was a tremendous victory for 
' public ownership," and a sweeping 
condemnation from the ratepayers of 
the tactics employed by a "group of 
wilful” men to keep the people from 
having an "independent railway." It 
was tho death knell of the Dominion 
Power and Transmission Company, 
and a warning from (he people that 
they would no longer be deprived of 
their rights or directed by 
eym-pathetlc press.

con- 
On the would Hamilton,

i people. <»
But Adam Beck meant business, he 

went to Hamilton, laid the case before 
the council of that city; they agreed to 
resubmit the bylaw, and by this time 
the labor men of Hamilton had put in 
some progressive men in the council and 
displaced the pro-Gibson Hydro-Electric 
commissioner by a friend of public 
rights.

Carman'a-s
WILHELM’S SECOND SON

SUINÇ FOR DIVORCE

Saturday,
Friedrich, second 

‘Winer German 
Journal of Berlin
cSe proceedings against his wire, 

•rging infidelity before the war. The
Wlnr.1 alds than whEn the former 
W® ^tempted to begin proceedings 
Pl<n C the war his father vetoed the

recovery of 
a large quantity of the stolen liquors.

1 homos Pratt, 9 West Charles street; 
Joe and Harold Readnor, St. Helens 
avenue, were caught at 3 o'clock

-, Wilson's Statement.
In a statement on 

conference resolution with 
ence to the league of nations in 
the peace treaty, President Wilson 
states that the decision made at the 
peace conference at Its plenary ses
sion of Jan. 25, 1919, to the effect that 
the establishing of a league of nations 
should be made an integral part of 
the treaty of peace, is a final force 
and that there is no basis whatever 
lor the reports that a change in this 
decision is contemplated.

If )'resident Wilson insists that the 
league of nations be incorporated in 
the preliminary peace treaty, the 
British, it is understood, will concede 
the point, altho they still believe that 
the preliminary pact is not the proper 
place for the inauguration of the 
league, which, they declare, should be 
included in the final peace pact.

This attitude was indicated today 
after tho announcement that the 
American delegation strongly desired 
the inclusion of thé league in the 
preliminary treaty,, as well as in the 
final pact.

success of 
service at, , - ----- yes

terday morning by Patrol-Sergeant 
Allison leaving a house on Avenue 
road. Later on in the day the police 
went to the St. Helen's street house 
and arrested the fourth man, John 
Quigley.

A search of the place by Acting De
tectives Thompson and Voting brought 
to light three l>arrels. each contain- 

jfiltêl Wei.-i-i 1 iiiç 10 gallons of \vhisk€*v: four onç-
to Grant n r!L1 was maiTied in 1906 1 dozen cases of whlskev and -i l u-e-e 
0|denbïirgUUUheSS b°Phle c!,arl°tte ot number of odd bottles of liquor. Sev- 
_ ----- ------------------ ---- veral cases of canned goods stolen
Official ~C n ... rrom Madison avenue, were also«WI figures of Casualties recovered, a five-gallon keg of rum
*r*lli.d Airplanes in Germeny|S taT-lr £.'a“E' *SSS^5T5

Lyall avenue, were also located by the 
police.

the peace 
rel'er-

March 15.— 
son of the 

emperor, the Kletne 
says, has commenced

: cast was 
and 205

SIR ADAM PLEASED 
WITH THE RESULT

♦ • •
The World kept up the fight; the 

Hamilton papers got more unfriendly to 
Burlington and to a Hydro railway. But 
gradually two other Toronto papers came 
to the assistance of Burlington and the 
greater scheme of Sir Adam for a high- 
class up-to-date double-tracked line from 
Toronto to Niagara river by way of 
Burlington and Hamilton.

The labor men of Hamilton got good 
and active for the new scheme of Sir 
Adam.

Says He Will Go Right Ahead 
With Building of 

Road.

I,

É an un- 
It was also edm'- 

plete vindication for Hydro of tho .* 
campaign of distortion waged by the V 
P. O. P„ and a mandate from the 
ratepayers of Hamilton to Sir Adam 
Beck to begin at once the construc
tion of an electrified railway that will 
connect up Hamilton with Toronto, 
and the Niagara River.

:

^rW*>anrfaEtCn’ ‘"arc*1 —Seven hun-
itli:M twenty-nine persons were 
«tick» h 1,1 M were injured in aerial 
torfitorv 5 a forces on German 
to official Pr|,° N°V' 6' 191s' according 
Berlin. heures made public In

Ba«i?aDage 23.500,000 Marks.
ftotol Rorn*1^1.1 IAccording to of- 
done in r- n stat'stics. the damage 
the wan ®ermany a'r raids during 
mutt, penod amounted to 23,500,000

Used a Motor Car.
The culprits used a motor car to as

sist them in hauling their loot away. 
A motor car, with two men in it, was 
waiting on Avenue road for the burg
lars to come out of the house with 
their booty. Patrol Sergeant Allison 
had apprehended three of the men and 
was lining them up when tlhe motor
ists became aware of the police being 
around and speeded away.

The police are confident that early 
Sunday morning the gang attempted 
to enter a private dwelling on Foxbar 
road. The detectives had been follow-

the «nrln<r i » i F them and they fled from the house,the spring starts in earnest dropmng their tools, and making
X ft Th,nSt.. Patr!ck s day— getaway in the automobile which was 

he best part of the standing In readiness for thorn The 
d 8, green' and 11 be- noli-e found a number of carpenters’ 

yrtfW) g eprln^' a new hat is tools, "jimmies." and other iron bar an- 
fcsve recêîv.H 1 ' Tht D‘neen Co' Glances used to force the locks of 
O'een Soft w ? trge „8h‘Pm«nt of windows and back doors.
>hsp«, «n ,ts, in all the latest The three men were arrested before“■Ms 00, e$6r0og'$" 00 andUîsonI>ri<efi' r'entra"ce to the tome of 
wiMow 1 ûnd $S.00, See J. G. ^•ortn, at 441 Avenue road Th»3r«a*7jl!P.lay t0day' at Dlneen’s, 140 • —• at 131 Madison

, <*fner Temperance. tered several weeks ago.

London. March 16.—Sir Adam Beck 
expressed his satisfaction today with 
the result in Hamilton. The majority 
was twice what he 
thanked The World for its support.

The Hydro Commissioners would go 
right ahead on the work, but they 
would" first ask the

Two weeks ago Sir Adam and the 
Hydro pow*r staff, as well as the repre
sentatives of the Hydro municipalities, 
moved into!, Hamilton and campaigned 
there until they won the sweeping victory 

Copenhagen, March 16.—Another at- of Saturday. The Gibson crowd, their 
tTT.t,,h?s bwn mad<? aKainst the life .sympathizers, "the interests" of the
aLvdL "‘"I' RUS8ian town, the newspaper press of the town
srievik premier, at Moscow, according;
to reports received here. Shqts were 
fired at he nine, but he was not in/
Jured. His chauffeur was wounded:

dozen. ATTEMPT ON LIFE 
, OF NIKOLAI LENINE expected. Hedozen.

It was
the float seal of approval by the pub
lic on "public ownership."

Never in Doubt.
At no time during the voting 

the issue In doubt, 
poured in. the majority for tho bylaw 
continued to increase, and it was just 
a question of how big 
suits would be. Even the most ardent 
admirers of Sir Adam Beck and tho 
bylaw
favorable vote, tho 
"public ownership" would win the day.

With the exception of Ward Two, 
where there was a majority of 167 
against, the bylaw carried in every 
ward, and in Ward Bight, had a ma
jority of 1423. When the bylaw was 
previously defeated. Wards Three, 
Five and Eight took a prominent 
part in securing victory for the "big 
interests," but this time they gave a 
reversed vote. Ward Two. wherç, the

dozen.

government of 
Ontario for an order-in-council auth
orizing the construction of the To
ronto and London radial and the To
ronto and Niagara radial, because the 
latter would use the former as far as 
Port Credit. He also thought the Na
tional Railways and the Hydro Com
mission should get together and avoid 
unnecessary duplication between To
ronto and the ‘Niagara river.

dozen.
British Position,

The British, It is made known, do 
not wish to delay the league of na
tions program in any way, but they 
express the keenest desire for the 
immediate signing of the preliminary 
peace treaty, so as to alleviate un
satisfactory conditions resulting from 
the continuation of the armistice.

In order to get speedy action they 
propose to strip the preliminary com
pact of all extraneous matters which, 
they believe., include the league of 
nations. The league, under the Brit
ish program, would be taken up imme
diately after the conclusion of the 
preliminaries of peace and, with any 
amendments which might be added, 
would by made part of tbe final pact.

was
As the returnsdozen. were routed ignominlously. Public rights 

triumphed and little Burlington had won
Satin

and titles had lost their
dozen. what seemed a hopeless cause, 

breeches 
ma I eel y ! the final re-; IT’S ST. PATRICK'S 

^«y say
Today DAY. STEAMER ARRIVALS. • • •

of Canada are showing a 
regard to public affairs, as 

the Ontario legislature and government 
New York s$e finding out. Farmers and labor men 
New York had votes and are now using them as 
..St. John they think best. The politicians and

...........Liverpool . .Philadelphia courts and custodians of. public rights

........... New York.. .Marseilles and municipal rights have received a

...........New York ............Brest? rude but well-deserved Jolt.
London....... New York But the newspaper prees, Including
Naples..... ..New York -the financial editors, are more than shell-
Boston ..............Halifax shocked in their encounter with public
Alicante...........St. John rights, in their pretensions that a solemn

Burmese Prince. ..London ............. Halifax agreement with a municipality is
Hannlngt'n Court. Venice .......... Halifax scrap of paper.

people 
ofee In

The 
new f

Today were not expecting such a 
confident that

Steamers.
Hollandia. .
Dante Aileghante. Naples..

Glasgow. 
Emp. of Britain. ..Liverpool 
No. thland..
Pa tria... ».
Dochra.......
Bellerophon 
Canopic....
Sagamore..
Prospero...

Ata New YorkTo-
Ulua

Maximum Price Regulations 
On Raw Cotton Are Abolished

Today

London, March 14.—The board of 
trade has abolished maximum price 
regulations on all raw cotton, except
ing that imported from America and 
Egypt.

avenue was en-
onl^ a
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DANFORTH

YORK COUNTY AND
SUNNYSIDE SHAMROCKS.SUBURBS

After the services at the Catholic 
churches thruout the city yesterday, 
shamrock favors wer«f sold at the church 
doors to the members of the congrega
tions, ou behalf of the Sunnyslde Orphan
age,

'The favors will be sold on the streets 
to the general public by the young wom
en of the various sodalities today (St, 
Patrick's Day). *

| NORTH TORONTO ~|
BEACHES

MUST HAVE DETAILS 
RE METROPOLITAN

TRIBUTES TO REV. STEWART,

Rev. J. 'A. Stewart, B.D., pastor Kew 
Beach Presbyterian Church, received a 
striking testimony oT the esteem In which 
he Is held by "Me friends, at a banquet The executive committee of the WOod- 
held In his honor In the basement hall bine Heights ratepayers met on Thurs- 
of the church on Saturday evening. da> evening at the home Of the Vlce-

The hall was packed to capacity. A President. R. D. Woods, 58 Holborn ave- 
touchlng address by D. McKinnon voice 1 nue- Sergt.-Major Porter was elected 
the aorrow of the members of the con- chairman. 
gregatlon at losing the services of the , 11 ,£aa decld*d Sri!.£J2f£* TJThV'F 
pastor and expressed good wishes tor for V1® evening of Wednesday, April - 
his future career * IO in the Methodist Mission, corner of

Captain Armstrong tendered him „ Lumsden and Gledhlll avenues, to discuss 
pursi of gold and Baby McKinnon nre the Hydro-electric bylaw, which the elec- 
eented Mrs Stewart with a veH.ahlê I tors are to vote upon on April 6, and the armful of roses veritable ^ «cretary was requested to Invite Sir

Rev. Hardy Andrews eot right at the Adam Beck and the council of the town- heart of Sa" audfifnce gb°y qStlnV Z ^^Mpa^kRa^yfrT As-

art \v a s f t h e Wwhl te s t Wma n1111 ever knew*” sociatlon are uniting with the Woodbine

« «F" -"««■? r
ed^by MlSserL P r£y"'/Tb if0**'*??*' President!1 Wm. Mme^f®viee-prwt-
TrebdcMk A ?ul'2ck' Sliss dent, R. D. Woods; secretary, J. K. Har-

Durine the eveninaaithf'nd otbers. rieon; treasurer, A. F. Campbell- ex-
was referred !, '£ort «eutive committee, Sergt.-Major loiter
praise by J Whine o .highest (chatrman), Messrs. Brown, Bryan, Hew-
■Laie r& Clev2i „nd _Bullock- d; itt .and Hills; delegates to the Amalga-
wka8 «ta tid thî7eô an2, Burgess. It mated Ratepayers’ Association, Messrs,
of the Rhfpai^m*116^" îî.r' Btewrart Is one Miller, Porter, Woods and-’ Campbell; 
wlthdrawaf from thiVinl.t1111 P 1 Bnd hl* official reporter, S. 0. Durham; auditors, 
years at^Kew R».»?. ?lni8try,after 8even R- Thompson and A. Cochrane, 
not onW bt hf. ^H«id.ke.en S- regretted. Rev. IX. Gilmour, professor of church 

V, 8. friends In Kew Beach history, at McMaster University, preach - 
terlan5?h,°rr’h bUt by the who,e Pres by- e<j at the morning service in Danforth 

Lifia eonÜpAffü » * Baptist church, Danforth avenue, on
terdaV at fn * 0!18 we,re Present yes- "Christian Education.*' Rev. O. C. Elliott.
FreshvtJrtnn nh,?™!ce!. Jn *S.ew Beach pastor, offlcated In the evening, when 
Stewart B r> ?un,Rev' J- A. the scarament o-f Baptism was admin-monsert- • • preached his .farewell eer- Istered to seven people. There were

' large congregations at both services.
• -Rev. R. J. D, Simpson, pastor Danforth 
Methodist Church', preached at both ser
vices on the Work of the Superannuation 
board giving Interesting facts in con
nection with the department, of which 
he is chief. -, '

Edwin Jarhes Lamb. 17 Chester ave., 
died on Saturday at hits late residence, 
from double pneumonia; in his 68th yearr 
He is survived by his two daughters, 
and one niece. A daughter,. Lilian, died 
about two months ago.

The fate Mr. Lamb was a widower for 
the past twenty years, and was a life • 
long resident of the east end. He was 
until recently, an employe of The Even
ing Telegram.

Funeral will take place today at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery

MASS MEETING CALLED.

Mass Meeting of Northenders 
Will Approach Gan- 

trotters.

At a well attended meeting of the 
North Toronto Ratepayers' Association 
on Saturday night at the town hall it 
was unanimously and enthusiastically 
decided upon motion of Capt. Thorne and 
Geo. Hodgson to ask that a mass meet
ing of northenders watt on the mayor 
and board of control tomorrow (Tues
day), at ,11 o'clock noon to get some 
definite Information re the 
purchase of the Metropolitan 
The meeting was under the directlon-of 
President Baker, and was one bubbling 
over with public ownership sentiment. 
Aid. Ball announced during the evening 
that Sir Adam Beck had swamped the 
corporations in Hamilton and the news 
was received with great acclaim.

President Baker, in opening the Met
ropolitan question, asked Aid.- Ball to 
explain the present position of the deal. 
The alderman stated that the legal opin
ion ofg Mr. Tilley, the city's expert on 
the agreement had not yet been re. 
ceived, but that a new development bad 
come up in the shape of opposition by 
the county with T. Herbert Lennox.

proposed
Railway.

BROOK NO DELAY 
, SAY GRANGERS

Manitoba Grain Growers Urge 
Lowering of the K.C., M.L.A., as the prime mover. “Ac

cording to newspaper reports," said Aid. 
Ball, “Mr. Lennox has threatened ' to pre
vent the necessary legislation going In
to effect. If Premier Hearst and hi* 
government, together with the minister 
of agriculture, who represents (he dis
trict, are to be held up by Mr. Lennox 
and a great public work and improve
ment stopped, the sooner the people of 
Toronto know it the better. The aider- 
man further stated that Assistant City 
Solicitor Fairty had characterized the 
action of the county of York as municipal 
blackmail, -in which he fully concurred- 
"Far from being indebted to the County 
of York,” said Aid. Ball, “the reverse 1* 
the case.” North Toronto should share 
in any distribution of the Metroupolltan 
nest egg if- there was anything to dis
tribute. As a principle of honesty York 
county should be compelled to redeem 
North Toronto from the bondage in 
which it had been sold thirty years ago. 
the redemption from which now cost 
$500,000. The residents of York County 
by the railway acquisition would also 
receive a reduction of ten cents on every 
trip they made into Toronto and this 
computed in perpetuity would more than 
pay the war debt of the Dominion of 
Canada. The double-tracking of Yonge 
street would also provide a saving of 
time to York county residents that 
would be difficult to compute in dollars 
and cents. In concluding the alderman 
had a great reception when he called 
upon the meeting to continue the fight 
for emancipation whether against private 
or muhiclpal corporations, or probably 
in the present case! against both.

Took Exception.
D. D. Reid took exception to some re

marks attributed to Mayor Church. In 
which he was supposed to say that he 
(the mayor) wou,ld throw the whole 
thing up If the county persisted'in Its 
claim. Aid. Ball In reply to Mr. Reid 
thought the mayor might not be cor
rectly reported, but in any event he 
thought the residents of the north end 
would be , prepared to suffer a rank In
justice a*clittle longer rather than sub
mit to be libeled by/a sister municlpal-

Tariff.
EARLSCOURT

Winnipeg, March 16.—At a meeting 
ol the executive of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Association hero, on 
Friday afternoon last, the following 
resolution, with regard to fiscal and 
tariff issues in the Do mi 
present time, w
ed, and. the secretary directed\to send 
copies to the Manitoba members of 
the house of commons:

“Whereas the historic policy of the 
Manitoba Grain, Growers' Association 
has been that of a general lowering of 
the customs tariff, looking to our 
ultimate free trade with Great Britain 
and reduction in duties on goods im
ported from other countries, with 
.special emphasis on tree Importation 
of all Implements used in agriculture 
and other industries, believing, as we
do, that such a. policy, would be to 
the best Interest not .of any particu
lar class, but of all - the people;

“Arid whereas, during the time that 
Canada has been at war not, only has 
there been r,o progress in the direc
tion of giving effect to this policy, but 
on the other hand, an actual increase 
in duty on the whole circle of im
ports, Including many articles abso
lutely essential both in the industries 
and in the common life of our people; 
Growers’ Association has loyally and 
consistently supported the government 
of Canada in all efforts looking to a 
successful prosecution of the war, re
cognizing that for thç. time the win
ning of the war was itihe supreme is
sue. And whereas, the. war having 
been won, the sti-preme issue is 
Che making of adequate provision to 
meet its cost to the nation. " '

“And whereas, since the agriculture 
is the base 'industry of the Dominion, 
dur ÇnanciaS standing at home and 
abroad can be 'beet made by 
aging the greatest possible increased 
production at the fields.

"And, whereas, it is not • to he ex
pected that the .high level 
for agricultural products that has pre
vailed during the last four years 
be long maintained, making’ll neces
sary to reduce the cost of production 
by every possible means and especial
ly thru the lessening of the cost of 
implements of production:

“And, whereas, it must be futile to 
attempt to place returned soldiers on 
the land unless economic " conditions 
are secured, which will free agricul
ture from the unjust burdens it has 
borne, and the exorbitant cost of liv- 

people must 
is to be

During the absence of Rev. W. F 
Roadhouse, pastor of Bo6n Avenue Bap- 
tifit Church, who is conducting evange- 
listlc ; services in Cleveland, Ohio, the 
Be». E. Fox spoKe at the morning 
vice, and In the evening Rev. Dr. 
Hooper was the preacher.

nlpn at the 
unanimously adopt- ser-

Ralph

problemsTf°l^k|trZpUCaadS

men to think more If they desired to bet
ter conditions.

He placed particular emphasis on the 
value of proper home, life, which should 
be sweet, pure and clean, so that child- 
life might be well nourished, for out of 
the home life arose the problems of capi
tal and labor.

Family worship, the Sunday school 
pre-natal influence on the rising gener-' 
atlon, the need of new textbooks, were 
other matters touched upon by Mr Bu
chanan. In addition to the Men's Or- 
chestrà, which rendered some excellent 
selections, the boys’ brass band of the B. 
I. A. played. Rev. Peter Bryce intro
duced the speaker, anck Rev. E C. Hun
ter presided. x

EVANGELISTIC mission.

A two weeks' evangelistic mission was 
opened at St. David's Presbyterian 
Church, • Harvle. and Earjecourt avenues, 
last night, by Rev, Walter Bennett - of 
Syracuse N.Y.... The .services are in 
charge of Rev,.jf.,iA. Robinson: secretary 
of evangelism, esglste.d l?y Rev. W. Ben
nett, William \X Weaver (leader of sing
ing), and MUmkA, B> Niven (soloist), all 
connected by tn6 American "Presbyterian 
Board:

Meetings will Be Reid every evening for 
thé ri ext two weeks, except Saturdays.

St. David’s choir of forty vblces will 
sing special hymns, and prayer meetings 
will be held In the homes of members of 
the church dally, Rev. C. A. Mustard Is 
the minister.

On the eve of their departure from 
East York, where they have Mved for 
more than 20 years, Mr. and Mrs. W. G 
Scrace were waited u;«>n at their resid
ence a few evenings ago, and presented 
with a handsome.cabinet of silver, follow
ing which there was a *>cial function 
and luncheon. The presentation was 
made by Miss Vina Wilson, and Miss 
Velma Johnston. Mr. and Mrs. Moses 
Wilson were presented with a beautiful 
parlor clock, Mr. and Mrs Soraoe Will 
remove to Weston, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Moses to O’Sullivan's 

A few of the neighbors who were pre 
sent and took pare in the proceedings 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cox, Mrs. 
R. lOhnson, Mr and Mrs. Glen Morgan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. Nash and the 
Misses Nash, and Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Wilson.

corners.

COUNTY, NOT CITY, 
REAPS BENEFITS

now

lty.
Capt. Thorn. W. L. Cuttell, J. Gil

lespie, Geo. Hodgson, and others ex
pressed themselves In no uncertain way. 
and the meeting ended in an outburst 
of indignation that will carry over to 
the city hall on Tuesday.

Prior to the Metropolitan question 
motion asking for a change In the i 
sessment act to exempt improvements 
was discussed, but the question 
sldered too large a one to dispose of off 
hand, and the matter was left over for 
a special night.

During the evening Pte. John Klee- 
berger, a former president of the 
sociatlon, entered the meeting and was 
given a great reception. Mr. Kleeberger 
went over with the Sportsmen's Bat
talion and spent two years In Fiance. 
He recognised the reception by a short 
address. In which he referred to 
public Improvements he had seen in 
England ^and which he thought might 
be copied with advantage in Toronto.

, • V. Donelley referred to the de
plorable condition of the street cross
ings in the district and the inadequate 

aP,r0tfC,tl0n' and the association 
authorities UP b0th with the Proper

.Mayor Church Thinks Former 
Take Advantage of 

Toronto’s Efforts.

encour-

a
of prices ;is-

EAST TORONTO !was con-can
At the next meeting of the city 

council the agreement regarding the 
purchase of the Metropolitan will be 
dea't with.

Discussing the agreement yester
day, the mayor said: “The agree
ment will be discussed by -the board 
of control on Tuesday. The city has 

• been paying more thafe a just share 
where contributions are tnade by the 
city and county. Take .for example, 
the upkeep of tills building, the reg
istry office, se.wage disposal, water
works, good roads, fire protection, 
police protection, the jails and indus
trial farms, public, high and technical 
schools and the markets.

“We have had to go into the county 
of York and redeem railway fran
chises, and --we ha dto buy out the 
Interurban Company , the Scarboro 
and the Mimico divisions of the To
ronto and York tfadlal Railway 
Company in an endeaVor to secure a 
cne-fare service. We had also to fight 
five or six bills under which it was 
proposed to grab franchises on the 
highways, and the county has re
ceived the benefit of the city's ef
forts. The county received the benefit 
of the city’s bringing the Hydro 
transmission line here, the benefit of 
commutation rates und cheaper tele
phone service.”

Mayor Church also laid that he had 
been in conference with Commission
ers Harris and Bradshaw regarding 
highway schemes* The city had 
enough to do to look after its own 
r°ads, he said, and yet it had already 
guaranteed the capital maintenance 

The on fixed charges on the Toronto- 
reoL-lHajmilton highway, thus providing 

the farmers with a market tor their 
produce.

Joseph Canham, Medland avenue, died 
In the Toronto General Hospital on Sat
urday last, after a long Illness, In his 
76th year. The late Mr. Canham, who 
was born In Toronto, was a resident of 
the east end for the past 35 years, and 
was employed at the Dentonla Park 
Farm. He was unmarried and is sur
vived by a nephew. . -

The funeral will ' take place today, at 
2 pm., from Cobbledlck’s undertaking 
parlors, 1506 Danforth. avenue, to St. 
John’s Cemetery, Norway.

A meeting of the Ward Eight Liberal- 
Cïmservative Association executive com
mittee was held recently, when It was 
decided to hold a big gathering at Snell's 
Hall. East Toronto, on March 27, for the 
purpose of organizing the Conservatives 
of the East Toronto district.

as

seoir

Ing to the common 
he reduced If actual want 
avoided;

Relief Long Overdue
"Therefore, we submit that any 

future delay In dealing effectively 
with the evils resulting . from the 
established tariff system muet not be 
thought of by the government. The 
time for relief is long overdue, and 
Canada, having formulated Its views 
in the national platform of the Cana
dian Council of Agriculture, requests 
that the government at the present 
session 'take definite action in - the 
direction indicated therein;, S"

“We urge that since Its principles 
are nôt only corretlve but construc
tive, there is no reason why substan* 
tiai progress should not be made at 
once in putting them into effept;

“And especially we urge that a sub
stantial all round reduction in duties 
and the freeing of farm implements 
and (household

V RIVERDALETODMORDEN
Rev. O. C. Elliott, pastor Danforth 

Baptist Church, preached at the 
versary service in Todmorden Baptist 
Church yesterday morning, and Rev. A.
(fr'rirb?fh P“îer Pape, Avenue Church, 
officiated in the evening.
services W6re large congregations at both
fn?e,ba„rdin8 Ui,e s‘te on Fape avenue 
W. ‘J1® new church, the matter Is un- 
der consideration of the church exten- 
sion board, which meets early in April, 
when a decision will be made.

Two memorial tablets are at present 
iPf'fg P,rfpfTfd f°r erection in Danforth 
Methodist Church for two members of 
theg congregation killed in action ove”

Rev. Dr, J. A. Long, pastor Riverdak 
Methodist church, cor. Gérrard and 
Leslie streets, welcomed two returned 
veterans, Pte. Robert Youngston, C.E.F., 
and Pte. J. Cooper, C.E.F., recently re
turned from overseas, at the cloee of the 
evening servidé yesterday.

annl-

DEER PARK

The action of the Nrfrtlh Toronto citi
zens on Saturday night. In arranging for 
a big deputation for Tuesday noon, at 
the city hall, with a view of getting 
some definite information as to the pro 
gress being made on the Metropolitan 
negotiations, was hailed with 
tion in Deer Park yesterday.
abominable condition of Yonge st___ .
and the fact that no news is forthcom
ing, has aroused the citizens.

The statement attributed to T. H, Len 
nox, solicitor for the railway, that the 
county must be considered In the deal, 
was the last straw to break the camel's 
hack. There will be a big crowd of Deer 
Park men at the city hall on Tuesday 
at noon.

machinery are in the 
% ery forefront of the measures needed 
in the reconstruction of our econo
mic life and urgently demanded by the 
great body of our people.

“We look to western members of the 
house of commons for an inflexible 
»tanfl on the farmer®’ platform.”

satlsfac-r downsview

f- retient letter home Gunner W H
famous field oi'^Trî8 ^“g "ear thé 
Brussels Waterloo, on his iriardh to

Pte. Louis Réseberv, C.E F 
the serious nature of the wounds re-

ïi.i
Pte. James Walsh.

Downsview, is 
ly after

PORTER CONFESSES
TO DIAMOND THEFT

owing to
John Slater, a colored porter on th«> 

C.N.R. was arrested Saturday night 
by Detectives Nursey and Cronin on 
a charge of theft, preferred against 
the accused by the C. P. Railway. 
Lavt week three passengers on the 
Canadian Northern line to Ottawa 
complained that their pockets had 
been p.cked in one of the sleeping 
cars of $130. An investigation was 
held, and Slater, one of the porters in 
the car, was examined.

During the examination the police 
asked Slater,if he had formerly work-
Ta °" tbe ?■ P R. The-V mentioned 
the theft of three diamond rings, for 
which Slater had been under suspi
cion by the railroad detectives. Slate-- 
is alleged to have denied being im- 
pllaoted in the C. N. R. thefts, but 
admitted stealing the diamond rings 
on Jan. 14 from a C.P.R. sleeping 
compartment. He was then handed 
°vetr to Nursey and Cronin. They 
searched the College street house for 
the rings, valued at $1000. A woman 
in the house denied having the rings 
but the police pressed her further for 
information and she handed over two 
of the stones. Nursey and Cronin 
say; that Slater had taken two of the 
stones to a jeweler in Ottawa and had 
them reset in one ring. This is the 
ring they recovered. The third ring 
is Still missing.

me^comÿs^L^^ytf^etulîiti
vla.d c.'p.r!*3There''were 6ten "to*Sthe °group

®,e\jn from Hamilton and three from outside.
Captain T. F. Best, who has returned 

from service with the Red Triangle in 
1- ranee addressed the James Street Bap
tist Church Bible-class this afternoon 
There were a large number of returned 
men present.
,,.F2urihundred veterans will “fall in" on 
Wednesday night to the first of a series 
of banquets to be tendered „to returned 
men by the Hamilton repatriation com
mittee. The "big spread" will be held in 
the l.O.O.K. Tempie.

Among the visitors in the local pulpits 
today were Rev. (Capt.) C. E. Jenkins, 
at All Saints' Church. F. W. Gordon of 
New York at Barton, Street Baptist 
Church, and Rev. John Linton oC To
ronto at Barton Street Methodist, j

The gang of bandits that have terror
ized the people of certain sections ol 
this city for the past two months, the 
police think, has been rounded up. Ener
getic work by the police department last 
night resulted in the arrest of ten youths 
on Charges of highway robbery.

Hydro radiais carried in Nelson town
ship by a majority of 69 on Saturday, 
but were defeated in Saltfleet township 
by 41 vote». In Nelson the vote was 
154 for and 81 against, while lb’ Salt- 
fleet the bylaw got 46 votes and the 
positionists 87.

WESTON
^ an OPS? t,0nbi5,i^n,“

£broenn 1 Ho8p,tal Pte. Welsh 
slirapnel wounds in the head oveiseas. _ •

C%pt. J. W. Maywood of Toronto will 
lecture in the Methodist churoh here 
this evening, on '‘Some War Revela
tions.” The proceeds will go to the 
Ladies’ Aid Fund of the church. Musi- 
CaLiîlUml>e,r be given by local talent 

The special services which have been 
w for the past two weeks irtthe y\ est minster Presbytemian 

here, closed last evening.
St. John’s Roman Catholic church will

town ah=,Ht\£atrick’8 Day concert ln the town hall this evening.

Toronto 
received 

in action

NEWMARKET
church

I” ire, caused by an overheated stnvA
Saraht>wte *°Ut III the> residence of Mrs* 
Sarah VVooten, between JO and 11 am'yesterduy morning, resulting In dln?a?e 
to the extent of $200. The fire aZf!

y S?4 a start ln the space between the ceiling of the first and the floor of 
y*® aecppd storey. Most of the damage 
hut* lbYi18 c0ptent8 °f the second store*. 
but the Immediate arrival of the firemen 

the rapid progress of the bl?” 
Special services are being held in the 

?rLanayt.e%n' Methodist. Christian and 
Churches during the evenings of 

toe»wCOm w**ks- These services are 
in the nature of a revival. Rev Captain 
Moran who was overseas with a North
ern Ontario regiment, is in charge of the 
services in the Methodist Church 

A council meeting will be /held this 
evening, when matters appertaining to 
the towns sewerage system will be dis- 
cuoed.

AGINCOURT

YORK PIONEER PASSES.

Adam Bell, the oldest Canadian-born 
a?8<«o?£ of Scart,oro. died yesterday, in 
his 88th year. He was a pioneer of the 
county and could remember the troub
lous times of '87. For many , years he 
was an elder of St. Andrews Church' The 
deceased was one of the few remaining 
York betWeen htotorical and modern

Hejs survived by three daughters, two 
of whom ate married, and two sons. Two 
other sons died In Flanders.

op-
d

f

HAMILTON NEWS

oppositionists secured their’-only ma
jority, is the stronghold of the "blue 
bloods,” and friends of those who be
fore Saturday sat in the scats of the
m

An Uphill Fight.
Sir A’dam fought an uphill fight from 

the first day he opened the campaign. 
The three Hamilton papers fiercely as
sailed title ■ project of the “electric 
knight” and, assisted by the Property 
Owners’ Protective League, an organi
zation that sprang up in a day, waged 
a battle of distortion in favor of the 
“big interests." Sir Adam fought a 
clean and a game fight. He Indulged 
in no personalities, despite the tact 
that ihts opponents went into the Lon
don sanitarium to secure falsehoods 
and even went so far as to queetion 
his loyalty to his king and country. 
Sir Adam's battle cry was “public 
ownership" and their propaganda was 
"more taxes." but they failed dismally 
to deceive the ratepayers.

In passing the bylaw Hamilton has 
fallen 'in line with 53 other municipali
ties from Toronto to Niagara Falls 
■with the object of building a radial 
line that will run thry the most thickly 
populated sections of the province and 
the garden of Canada. If Hamilton 
had failed to endorse radiais it is diffi
cult to say what would have become 
of the masterly scheme of "thé chair
man Qf the Hydro Commission.

Began at Burlington.
While a large share of the Victory 

was due to the labor men, who worked 
day and night, the Dominion Power 
and Transmission Company can be 
thanked for the bylaw being endorsed 
by eucih a huge majority. When the 
corporation stopped their radial cars 
running to Burlington to force that 
little town to permit them to break 
their agreement in order that tWr 
rates could be raised, they did more 
for “public ownership" than 50 years 
of active campaigning could have done. 
When the company, after being forced 
to its knees, comimcnced its service at 
tbe old rates in order to save its fran
chise, the people then saw what little 
control they, or even the Dominion 
Railway Board; had to, make a corpor- 
a.ion live up to its agreements with 
tl^e mur legalities. They, appealed to 
'he. oily council, which in turn ap
pealed to the Hydro commission for 
rcl.ef. and Saturday’s decision (was the 
answer of the ratepayers - to the 
methods adnnted hv the corporation.

Work for Many.
Under the bylaw Hamilton's share 

of the' railway was nearly six mil
lion dollars, but the decision of the 
Hydro, Commission to come in over 
a. common right of way, the Grand 
Trunk line if possible, will reduce the 
capital expenditure here by nearly 
two million dollars. The whole 
terprlse will cost over eleven million 
dollars. Thousands of men will be 
employed in building the line, and as 
a result the question of the unem
ployed will be solved. A huge ter
minal station and repair shops will 
he built here, and Hamilton will be 
a divisional headquarters for the 
iXiilway. It will also make Hamilton 
the radial fiub ôf Ontario and place 
her in a position to be independent of 
the steam railways fend the^ radiais 
owned, by the Dominion Power and 
Transmission Company.

it was a vote of the people for the 
people.

While expressing Jris disappoint
ment £hat Saltfleet mad not carried 
the- bylaw. Reeve Mahoney pointed 
out -that below the mountain, where 
a great many of the large property 
holders reside, a majority had been 
given for radiais, but that the ad
verse vote was given by the moun
tain-top residents, wh6 claimed that 
they would receive' no benefits. from 
the radiais, 
stated that he wished to congratulate 
The Toronto World for the stand, it 
had taken on (he question of public 
ownership."

en-

Reeve Mahoney' also

The Vote by Wards.
—Majority— 

For. Against. For. Against.Ward.
1 . 1152
2 ........ 203

698 454
360 157

8 862 682
525, 321
312 228
517 287
697 378

1904 481

180
4 204
6 84
«- 230
7 319
8 1423

Totals 6172 3435 2737 157

BYLAW IS DEFEATED
BY SALTFLEET VOTERS

Hamilton, March 16.—Hydro radiais 
carried in Nelson township by a ma
jority of %S9 on Saturday, but were 
defeated in Saltfleet township by 41 
votes- Jn Nelson the vote was 154. 
for and 85 against, while in Saltfleet 
the bylaw got 46 votes and the oppo
sitionists 87.

The World was informed, however, 
from an authoritative 
the. turning down of the bylaw ln 
Saltfleet would not hinder the Hydrp 
Commission from beginning immedi
ate construction of the radiais.

"Fifty-four municipalities' have 
dorsed the bylaw, and as the major
ity rules, there will not be the slight
est difficulty in coming to terms with 
iSaltfleet, While we certainly would 
have liked a victory, the defeat will 
not cause any inconvenience," 
dared The World's informant.

- Residents of the Beach, 
tpe time suffered 
handed actions

source, that

en-

de-

who for 
from the high- 

of the Dominion 
Power and Transmission . Company, 
turned in a majority of 46 for the 
bylaw, while the residents on the 
mountain top were ,responsible for 
the bylaw being defeated in Salt- 
fleet.

UNIONIST GOVERNMENT 
READY TO VOTE SUPPLY

Ottawa, March 16.—With the end 
of the fiscal year close at hand 
1 aration has been made for the voting 
of supply immediately the debate 
on the address concludes. Supply 
voted last session, both under the 
heading of ordinary expenditure and 
under that of war appropriation, does 
not carry the government beyond the 
end Of the present month. Civil ser
vice salaries and other administrative 
expenditure will need to be provided 
to . carry along the country's busi
ness.

Immediately the debate on the ad
dress concludes estimates- for the 
coming year's -expenditure will be 
tabled. An interim supply bill 
follow.

pre-

will

German-Austria to Be Part
Of the German Republic

Basle. March 16.—A Vienna de
spatch says that a law has been 
enacted declaring German-Austria to 
he part of the German republic. The 
realization of the union, the despatch 
adds, remains subject to negotiation 
and in the last instance to a plebis
cite.*
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Oriental Rugs
The artistic influence of Oriental Rugs cannot % 

be over-estimated. There is no uncertainty about 
the selection of a Rug when you have the 
BABAYAN prestige as Native Rug Merchants upon 
which to rely and the famous BABAYAN collection » 
of genuine ORIENTALS for your choice.

Seldom, indeed, will you find any exhibit of 
so completely satisfying in the 

variety and beauty of types and in prices anywhere 
in Canada. *

Our pre-war purchases from PERSIA, THE 
CAUCASUS and the Far East, which were in transit 
over two years, have recently arrived, and are the 
most complete collection in America today, consist
ing of:

II
.

J

H

ORIENTAL RUGS
;X“vV‘

rm

■j c
p

50 Bales from Teheran, Kashan, Kermanshah,
Heret ... ;................. .................................. (Persia)

34 Bales from Tiflis .. (Russian Georgia)
25 Bales from Bombay ... ;.......................... (India)
30 Bales from Tientsih . . .  .......... .. (China)

li
'YV-''.1

,fcà
v

The above-mentioned variety ’tanks high in 
artistry and completeness of types. Selections sent i 
to your home on approval. M

’4
See It Now At its Best ■■ le

L. BABAYAN m f 
i ■■ -I |r #i> 30-34 King St. E., Toronto. 

“Canada’s Only Exclusive Rug House.”
Established 1896.

B

DIAMONDS
CASH OB CRED1J 
Be sure and ou# 

stock, ss we jrusrss. 
tse to save you mon.. 

JACOBS BROS- 
Diamond Importers, . 
1» Yonge A reads, 

Toronto r

Ï

The authorities are anxious for those 
willing to loan their motor cars to 
convey returned soldiers to their 
homes, to get in touch with F. M. 
Johnston at Gerrard 5021 and Ger- 
rard 1729.

» -
a

Three hundred returned men will be 
treated to an original song festival at 
Sherfeourne" Street Methodist Church 
under the aegis of th6': Red Triangle 
Club. More than 600 jnen thoroly en
joyed an excellent concert given 'by 
local artists.

>
' I

91One ofc the most noteworthy char
acters at the Refi Triangle is the con
tralto vocalist. . "That’s a fine singer 
you have here," said a visitor to one 
of the officials on Saturday. “Who 
is she?” “I’ll introduce you to her,” 
said he, and forthwith the visitor be
came acquainted with Charlie Clark
son, late of the 75th Battalion, aged 
19, a hero with a remarkable voice 
and bearing a striking memento of the 
battles of the Somme. Boasting a fine 
shock of Hair, Comrade Clarkson is 
blessed with a tuft .over the forehead 
almost snow white, showing 1n full 
relief against the full head of deep 
brown. How did you.get that?” ask
ed the reporter, "Gassed,” was the 
terse, but Instructive reply. Clarkson 
was in the front line trenches at the 
age of 16, and has been thru many of 
the big scraps. Before he enlisted he 
was on the stage, and on one occa
sion while taking the part of a “Sweet 
Sixteen" in petticoats at New York 
he was presented with a lovely bou
quet by a rather amorous one, “Kiss 
tnë, dear," cooed the damsel, 
sooner said than done. Clarkson then 
removed his wig.

i>r. G. C. Creel man, chancellor of the 
O.A.C., whose alleged action in refer
ence .tq blind soldiers, was subject to 
criticism from the Toronto' G.W.V.A., 
has replied as follows:

"Misrepresentation has apparently 
been made to the Great War Veteran’s 
of Toronto regarding the treatment 
of blind soldiers at the agricultural 
college. .« have merely this to say:
They have been charged exactly the 
same amount for board and lodging 
as have other «Mirt-course | students.
Our four-year men pay a smaller rate 
and supply their own 'bedding, towels, 
pillows, soap, and so forth. When the 

«blind soldiers entered we bought new 
beds, new bedding and new furnish, 
ings thruout. They preferred romp
ing together, so we selected one of our 
large class-rooms and placed them all 
together in single beds. ' We further 
gave these boys a special janitor to 
look after them.

“We understood they were getting 
$85 each from the Department of Sol-* 
diers’ Civil Re-establishment, 
full pensions, and $25 towards 
board from Pearson Hail, Toronto. So 
far they have not paid one cent of 
board, altho they have been here since 
Jan. 1, and it has been arranged that 
the $25 board in Pearson Hall should 
now be sent direct to the bursar, and 
the men should pay the ' difference, 
namely, from $3 to $5 a month, for 
room and board. These men are not

to devote nearly all of their time to- 01 electric light fixtures for house 
ward s helping them to prepare them/ lighting are being put upon the market 
selves for their life work. This has by the Electric Wiring and Fixture 
all been done cheerfully and we know Company, and in order to introduce 
the men appreciate it.” them to the public they are going to

---------- sell them at cost and make no charge
The newly formed branch or the tOT ine>ta,1*nK them for the balança 

C.W.V.A. at West Hill was the sub- °£ this month- This is the company 
Ject of an address given -by Sergeant î,Rat. wLre occupied houses for electric 
Harper to the ratepayers of West Hill ? kbtl’, concealing all wires J"**??.
on Friday evening. It wm pointed out altat^?g "he P1(ifter or ,"PT ukf ttii 
that the activities of tSte Riverdale decorat ons. A house wired like to»

M, „ .. company's showrooms, 261 Colls*6 * Pi«»4
Ht-rtl8' H/ /v?rdr>0f 1? Kim- street (corner of Spadina avenue).are ft/
berley street, wife of the Pte. Harford, worth a visit. The phone number » 1 
iwh0 died on November 17, 1918, six College 1878. - f ,

:

7

SALE OF LANDS
FOR ARREARS OF TAXES.

,.„TowT,sb!p of York, County of Yprk, to 
wit: - Notice is hereby giver that the list 
of lands now liable to be sold for arrears 

taxes in the Township of York hss 
been prepared and is being published in 
an advertisement in The Ontario Gazette 
upon the 8th, 15th and 22nd days of Feb
ruary, and the 1st day of March, 191». 
Copies of such list or advertisement may 
be had upon application to me on and 
after February 12th, 1919. In default of 
Payment of taxes, as shdwn tfh said list 
?P or before Thursday, the 15th day of 
May, 1919, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
L, all, at the said time, and at the Town
ship of York Offices, 40 Jarvis strest, 
Toronto, proceed to sell by public auc- 
,!?n’ l.hc said lands or such portions 
thereof as shall be necessary to pay su ci \ 
arrears, together with the charges then- on. ; »

' W. J. DOUGLAS, \ '
township Treasurer.

Township Treasurer’s Office, 40 Jsf- i 
vis street. Toronto, Feb. 10. 1919.

\
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witweeks after discharge, will now re
ceive a widow’s pension for herself 
and children, retroactive to Novem
ber 17, when the application was 
made. 8 i

Si

The chief paymaster of the Toronto 
military district, Colonel J-. R. Forbes, 
will now get his clerical help thru ths 
agency of the department of soldiers' 
civil re-establishment.

to1

In
A well organized movement among 

returned soldiers is on foot to have 
Brig.Gert. Hughes reappointed. to his 
position as Inspector of penltemtiaries, 
now termed superintendent of peni
tentiaries and a resolution favoring 
this appointment has been passed by 
Cornwall G. W. V. A., and sent on to 
the branches of the Toronto, district 
command for action..

Sergt.-Major Foster of the 42nd 
Highlanders arrived in Toronto on 
Saturday morning. His opinion ol 
major battles places PasschendaÇ*6 
and Cambrai to the front. He fra* 
been with the 42nd since it wti 
formed.
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EAST YORK

Ù
THE CALL OF 
THE PEOPLE
With marvelous rapidity the Shan
non Quick Service plumbing Idea It 
meeting the call of the public. Ten 
cart, fully equipped to undertake 
any job, are constantly covering the 
entire city. No matter where you 
live—no matter where the Job li 
the distance between Shannon 
Quick Service—Is Just the distance 
between you and your telephone. 
It’s simply a matter of calling us 
up and as fast as motor power can 
do- It—one of our cars with skilled 
mechanics Is at your door. No 
delays.

2ECT
*

iTH k

. Park. 738-739. 
Oakville Branch, Phone 334.

VETERANS/

items of interest to Returned Sol- 
tilers Will Be Printed In This 

* Column If Phoned or 
' Sent In.
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TIRE CHAINS
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$650
•6.90
•756
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
HAVE YOU a «D. A."T

jafers 'vsx spwre & sirts.:*s
At Vente, Queen and Jemee Street 

Deere are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hdur until 1 p.m„ and 
twice In the afternoon.

Sgg
D 5=I’gs GOLDEN JUBILEE1869 1919\ t

1
fs cannot 
ity about 
lave the 
tnts upon 
collection *

If You Intend Getting a New Bicycle See the 1919
in the Eaton Display, Pfifth Floor

Models
ixhibit of 
ig in the 
pywherc

. î

One of the best values in the display is the Speedwell 
model as illustrated below. It is strongly made with a rigid 
frame, studded tires, leather grip handles, Hercules brake, roller 
chain. It is enameled in dark maroon with a black stripe. 
Exceptional value at $21.00.

GRAPHITE C
A, THE ? A n excellent 

lubricant for the 
chain. In stick 
form. Sc.

CHAIN ADJUSTERpn transit 
p are the 
. consist- ?For tightening or 

loosening the chain. Each
15c.

7
nshah,

(Persia)
xeorgia)
(India)

(China) <f!j$ % y ^=4 KELLEY 

UHANDLE 
* BARS

Movable bars, without 
grips, $2.25.

SPOKE
WRENCH

This wrench 
keeps the 
spokes tight 
and assiste 
the wheel to 
run true. 15c 
each.

|l
BICYCLE
WRENCH

A neat, com
pact wrench, suit
able for kit. 25c 
each.

\
0high in 

ions sent
1

HANDLE BARS
Extension Handle Raise

less Grips. $1.45 pair. The above illustration gives an idea of the 
modern design and equipment of this bicycle. 
It is known as the truss frame bicycle. Note 
the motorcycle style hkndle bars with leather 
grips, the reinforced front fork, the steel mud 
guard supports, the rubber pedals and the strong 
springy saddle. Included with this model are 
Traction Tread Tires, repair kit, tool bag, pump 
and Eadie brake. Price $50.00.

Things You’ll Need to Put the 
Bicycle or Car in Shape 

for Spring
As usual, the Eaton prices are extremely 

moderate on bath-bicycle and auto accessories, 
anct the display on the Fifth Floor includes 
everything that is up-to-date.

f
III

FRONT
WHEEL
HUBS

Keep your 
wheel run
ning free and 
smooth with 
a new front 
hub. 85c 
each.

99

TIRE <k
LEVER rt

TOOL BOX
Steel Tool Box with 

key size. 22 in. long. 
22 x 9 x 7. Each $2.75.

Tire Lever 
inf Cone 
Wrench, 16c.IAM0NDS f BICYCLE SPROCKET 

LOCK
With 2 keys. Each 5oc.

ASH OH CREDIT 
Be sure and see our 
3cK, as we *uaraa. 
: to save you money 
JACOBS BROS., 

diamond Importera, 
*5 Yonge Arcade.

Toronto.

\\ iM*,Mt«Nrtl X
z i/.;i..i ...yv / it/

%

0 Kl ' tii

1 t

eusrbnteed Off 
Mltae 1

REPAIR
OUTFITS

B i cycle 
cpair out- 

I i tf com- 
oleic. 15c.

17.50RUNNING BOARD PUMP
A strong serviceable and 

handy attachment. Each 
$6.50.

•ttr ?•my M» m%»v,
^t.eatSncl,\

\ • I • ?:y Tlrt Feelery

LOCKS ^
Bicycle locks and 

chain. 2 keys. Each 25c.

BICYCLE CARRIER AND 
STAND. «

A strong carrier very use
ful. Complete $1.00.

II
J CHAIN

ill

<S> ii,
LANDS
OF TAXES. "

bounty of York, to 
giver that the list 
be sold for arrears 
ship of York has. 
being published in 
he Ontario Gazettf 
22nd days of Keb- 
y of Marçh, 1910. 
advertisement may 
oil to me on and 
919. In default—«if 
sltown on i 

tlie loth
k in the forenoon,
. and at the Town- 

-10 Jarvis street,
HI by public auc- 
or such portions 

bssary to pay such 
the charges there-

J DOUGLAS, 
ownship Treasurer, 
s Office, 40 Jar- 
b. 10. 1919.
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The Great Annual Special Selling of Curtains Commences Today
With Eight Extra Specials in Nottingham Laces

i
;11

i t
said list 

day of j Nottingham Lace Curtains, 38 to 43 
\ inches wide by 2% yards long, in white

!
jxj. Handsome Lace Curtains, suitable 
i for dining-room or living-room. Show

ing conventional border with flower 
n spray effect, the centres are well cov- 
| ered, some having a neat block or check 
4 design. Can be had in white, ivory, or 
® ecru. 35 to 52 inches wide by 2% 
® yards long. Special, per pair $2.15.

ii 3WMÊÈ& uv t
Vjonly. Of strong serviceable weave. The 

borders show a pleasing, well covered Vféyji'
K«î-.

!S

5design with medallion centres. Finished ip 6As a special inducement, and to make the Cur
tain section a scene of rapid buying early, we are 
featuring 500 pairs only of Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, in white only, made of strong cotton yarns, ahd 
having floral, medallion and all-over effects, with 
finished scalloped edges. Width 36 to 43 inches 
and 2 3-4 yards long. Come early, as the supply is 
limited. Not more than six pairs to a customer. For 
this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited. Extra special, pair, 88c.

with a durable overlock scalloped edge. 
Special, pair $1.23.

re. will now re- 
psion for herself 
•tive to Novem- 
application 9was I ilk

j
lr of the Toronto 1 
nbl J. U. y orbes, j 
cl! help thru thtfc.y* 
[nient of soldiers4-#*

B . Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 43 
to 60 inches wide by 2|4 yards long. 

| In white, ivory or ecru shades. Durable 
scalloped edge with neatly designed con- 

1 ventional borders, attractive centre pat- 
r terns. Woven on a strong background. 
1 Special, per pair $2.65.

j T,

??
Handsome Fish Net Curtains, 44 to 

52 inches wide by 2% and 3 yards long, 
in white, ivory or ecru. Showing lacey 
well covered border designs, with 
responding centre patterns on a firmly 

woven double net foundation, some having double bor
ders. Curtains which give excellent wear and sure to 
prove satisfactory. Special, per pair $4.45.

miIminuvement among 
oh foot to have 
appointed to 
of penitentiaries. 
:endent of peni- 
iiution(/ favoring 
been passed by 

., and sent on to 
Toronto district

asft i
his "i 91<n

cor-.

?r of the 42nd 
in Toronto on 
His opinion of 

s I’asschendaele
He has 

was

Of Special Interest Also Are the Following 
Seven Items. On Account of the Value Being Ex
traordinary, Each is Described Very Briefly. The 
Prices in Themselves Tell the Story.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 inches wide by 2% 
yards long, in white only. Showing neat floral design 
borders on a durable and serviceable foundation, has 
strongly scalloped edge and makes a good all round 
curtain. Special, pair $1.85.

front, 
since it

•w Idea. Fine Nottingham Lace and Scrim Curtains, in white, 
ivory or ecru. The Nottingham curtains show hand-mproved designs 

t nres for house rupon the market 
ing and Fixture 
der to introduce 
hey are going to 
make no charge 

for the balance 
is the company 

for electric 
without

STORE OPENS DAILY AT 8.30 
A.M. AND CLOSES AT 6 P.M.

some insertion border effect, with scroll or medallion tn 
centre, 50 inches wide by 2% yards long. The Scrim Curtains are 36 inches If 
wide by 2 /z yards long, finé'quality mercerized materials, trimmed cluny lace III 
insertion, with edges to rqatch. Others have hemstitched edges, with medal- I/l 
lion comers. Extra special value, per pair $5.35.

Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 43 to 52 inches wide by 2% yards.long. 
Showing some of the most artistic effects ever secured at the price. Colors 
white, ivory or ecru, made of fine even quality cotton yarn. Scalloped edge 
with overlock stitch. Special, per pair $3.85.

CL0SIN6 SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.
Goods Bought Saturday Morning 

Will Be Delivered Monday
ou ses 
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or marking the 

a wired like this 
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Black Bicycle Enamel 
and Brush. Complete 25c.

CARB/DE

Solution for 
lighting your head
lamp. Per tin, 
20C.

HANDLE GRIPS
Leather Stitched Motor

cycle Type Grips, 50c 
pair.
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CANADIAN MARKET
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Reg. R
Trade Ambassadors Studying 

Country With View to 
Working Up Trade.
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Opportunities of the reconstruction 
era in Canada . are not being over
looked by wideawake Japan. Three of 
that country's keenest businessmen 
have been at the King Edward since 
last February, and will remain at 
least another week. All are officers 
of the K. Tsuda Company of Osaka, 

• Messrs. Onoda, Kobasht and Matsuda. 
The Tsuda Company is the moot Im
portant steel and iron concern of 
Nippon, something of a pocket edi
tion of the United States Steel Trust, 
producing every example of the allied 
metals' product, from frying pans to 
steel rails, 
company's foreign 
and largely depended upon to find 
profitable markets for the company's 
products, so that the working staff of 
two thousand or more need not be 
reduced. •

“We have been kept busy on war 
orders until lately, and they have been 
profitable orders,’’ said Mr. Onoda. 
"Now that the war Is practically over, 
we must find new markets or reduce 
production, which we hope to avoid. 
Consequently we come to look over 
the Canadian field, which is more at
tractive to us than any other. We 
obtain our raw material from China 
exclusively, but wages, etc., there are 
so low, and transport facilities.thence 
so favorable, that It costs us only $1.60 
a ton for the iron ore at the plant. 
And again we have in our country an 
abundance of comparatively cheap 
labor, and low living costs. Shipping 
facilities from Japan tp Vancouver or 
Seattle are superior to those to San 
Francisco. There is more opportunity 
for great development enterprises in 
Canada, too, than In the United 
States. Therefore we are hoping to 
work tip a satisfactory Canadian ex
port trade. We are here to study '.and 
decide hovV that is best to be done."
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Mr. N. P. Onoda is the 
sales manager,
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Our domestic finish and l| 
“crack-proof” Starching are II 
so easy on.colfars, shirts and II 
cuffs that they wear twice as || 
long as when done in the or- II 
din ary way. And they look 
more genteel and refined. 
“We Know How.”

New Method Laundry • 
“The Real White Way” | 

Telephone Main 7486
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ALLEGED CONFIDENCE

MAN ARRESTED
H

1DR. H. L. BRITTAIN
AT OPEN FORUMMax Stone, of Dewery street, West 

Toronto, Was arrested Saturday night 
by Detectives Cronin and Nursey in 
a house on Claremont street on a 
charge of fraud, Nicholas Wiggins, of 
503 Dewery street, complainant, al
leges that Stone obtained $578 from 
him on March 18, under a promise 
that Stone would invest It for him 
in a transaction 
yield him large 
short time.
Stone the money, and a few hours later 
he found that he had been the victim 
of a confidence game. Stone and a 
third man told Wiggins that they were 
going to purchase alcohol with the 
money. Wiggins was not satisfied, and 
wanted his money back. Stone refused 
to give it up, and ran out of the house.

Wiggins learned Siffuirday that Stone 
was living at 69 Claremont street, ana 
he informed the policé. Cronin went 
to the house and when he told Stone 
that he wanted him, Stone is alleged 
to have handed his wife a roll of bills. 
Cronin put his hand out and 
the money which, when counted 
amounted to $200.

A meeting of the Open Forum was 
held yesterday afternoon in the For
esters’ Halt,. College street, when Dr.
H. L. Brittain spoke on '‘Education 
in Democracy."

Speaking of citizenship, Dr. Brit
tain stated that a foreigner was not 
a citizen,' as he does not take part In 
community affairs. How many people 
In Toronto are citizens? asked Dr. 
Brittain. Only one obt of every five 
went to the polls In 1918. What we 
need is "education in citizenship," not 
“education in democracy."

In Toronto, stated Dr. Brittain 
there are over $12,000,000 worth of 
educational buildings, being used very 
little over five hours a day on the 
average of ten months of the year. 
Why have property owned by the 
general public closed most of the 
time? Could not #hese buildings be 
opened In the evenings for the bene
fit of the parents? Open such claim - 
as music, cooking, dressmaking, i 
cussion of political affairs, Hf 
Speaking on the latest improvemei» 
of schools, Dr. Brittain stated that* i 
would be of great value to have la- 
stalled In each school a 'motfon-nie- 
ture machine with films dealing with 
geography, history tend various esub- 
Jects dealt with In that particular 
school. T.he shortest way to the 
brain is by way of the eye, says Dr. 
Brittain.
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DINNER TO C. M. R SPOl■)
An effort will be made to have the 

C.M.R. attend the dinner at the ar
mories on Thuifcday night as a unit. 
The Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associa
tion, which has assumed charge of 
the d.nner, hopes to have the dinner 
mads part of the city’s welcome. This 
will be the first occasion that the 
wives have sat down with their hus
bands, and the sportsmen expect to 
have a record number of guests 
present.
,J*Je ?rent wil1 take the form of an 

old-fashioned beefsteak 
In addition to the
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DISTINGUISHED WAR RECORD.
With the Russian army in the in- 

laston of East Prussia and with the 
rrench army on the western front, 
Caipt. A. Yankofsky, who 
King Edward yesterday, 
many big battles, in addlton to nu
merous Russian decorations for valor 
In the field, the captain Is the proud 

of the Croix de Guerre, 
still holding a commission in the 
r rench army he is here qn a special 
mission, which ho refuses to discuss.

Among the guefsts at the King Ed
ward were Hon. Dr. J. D. Reid, min- 
ivter /Of railways and canals; R. F. 
Green, M. P. for West Kootenay, and 
Mrs. Green.

Mr. Green, who has just been ap- 
po.nted receiver of the Grand Trunk 
Pac.fic, is here -on prix-ate business/ 
rut it is- expected that

dinner, and
___ Toronto Male
Chorus of 160 voices the S.P.A. has 
arranged for several other splendid 
entertainment features.

The Citizens’ Repatriation League 
la plunging to take up the broader 
pects or" the repatriation

was at the 
has seen

a»-
„ . _ - movement,and aa the first step In this direction
ffis=hr,strrwit,hK*,„rr«'.'
lias been taken over and will be 
opened joday under the auspices of 
the league. Returned men are in
vited to seek the aid of the league in 
any little difficulty they may have If 
unemployed an effort will be mode to 
find them work, while Information or 
help In any other direction will 
cheerfully given. A meeting of the 
executive -will be held today for- the 
purpose of dlscussdpg future plans.
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night in __
holland will bring Reece back for trtsL 
Reece had jewelry stolen In Toronto 
on him in ’Montreal, which led the 
police to hold {dm for the police of 
this city.

Montreal.

IARRESTED IN MONTREAL.

Charles Reece, wanted here on a 
charge of burglary, was arrested last
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MACKENZIE KING 
BECOMES CRITICAL

■ ' 1

Wonder What the Orchestra Leader Thinks About: By BRIGGS

Pretty lucky Tmsy 
have mc for music 
Director,
ME I've Pulled This 
Show together
MADE IT A SUCCESS

: NOW FOR A LlTTLC
Fancy' work.

1 shall affect a 
CARELESS EASY MANNER 
A HD LOOK The- AUDIENCE 
OVER. . . NOT A BAD 
-HOUSE - NOT Bad.

Liberal Speaker Criticizes Tak
ing Over G.T.P. Under 

War Act.'

I ill Bef 
. Thé audience watches

MÊ AS MUCH AS ANY OF
Believe

p. These Bum actorsAND

OFFICERS ELECTED.

ètM
H. W. Cane Chosen Presi

dent of North York 
Liberals.
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VyNorth York Liberal. Association 
held a convention In Newmarket town 
hail Saturday afternoon. The press 
was excluded from the business meet
ing but was allowed by the chair
man, H. W. Cane, to hear the ad
dress given by the Hon. W. L. Mac- 
zenzie King. There was a fair at
tendance

Mr. 1<ing said that the parliament 
ought to be a mirror of all the classe® 
it represents and hoped that the next 
would have representation In pro
portion to their number.

At present the legislature Is draft
ing a new franchise bill which will 
include many of the objectionable fea
tures of the war times election act. 
if this bill should pass It will dis
franchise a considérable proportion of 
the population.
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111 Ideal Liberalism.
The speaker outlined ideal liberalism 

and attempted to make this descrip
tion, applicable to the present party.

* The principle of Liberalism, as ex
pounded by the late Mr. Gladstone, Is: 
"Trust In the people qualified by pru
dence," while the Conservative policy 
is, according to Mr. King, mistrust of 
the people qualified by fear. He rer 
ferred to the action of the government 
in taking over the Grand Trunk 
•Pacific Railway and gave as th i 
government's excuse the war measures 
act. He reminded his hearers that the 
war was over, therefore the action 
should not have been taken as a war
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measure.

It was not government by the people 
nor yet was it government by par
liament. It Is a question whether the 
Liberal party has not let things go 
too far during the war.

Tttere is an association to be formed 
■within the next few weeks for To
ronto and York, at which a hundred 
delegates from the riding Will take 
(part.

He concluded by offering to help 
North York in the struggle toward a " 
Liberal revival in the riding. The 
nomination "Committee presented its re
port. The following were elected 
officers: Hon. president, W. C. Wid- 
difieldj^ president. H. W. Cane;, 
secretary, J. M. Walton; assistant 

. secretary, D. J. Weston.
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I HERO OF VINDICTIVE

ARRANGES EXHIBITION
fering that ia different from

Hal Stephens, 
the famous character impersonator, 
offering impressions of well-known 
actors and characters true to life; 
George A. Mack, the jovial jester, In 
songs and Imitations; DeWUt and 
Gunther, presenting "Baby Size and 
Baby Eyes"; Curry and Graham, In 
"A Little Bit of Scotch and Irish"; 
the Three Rlanos, "Disciples of Dar
win," in pantomimic specialties; 
Loew’s British-Canadian Weekly; the 
‘Mutt and Jeff" animated cartoons, 
and several comedy films, are other 
entertalnlag features billed.

Theda Bara at Hipp.
, Theda Bara, best known of all 

‘ movie" stars, will come to Shea’s 
Hippodrome this week. In the new 
William Fox production, "The Light ’’ 
The picture deals with the life and 
regeneration of "The Wickedest Wom
an in Paris." Fern, Bigelow and King 
have a novelty variety offering that 
is distinctly original, while Tom 
Brown presefi'ts the Sterling Saxo
phone Four, In a melange of popular 
melodies. Smith and Garfield give ori
ginal songs and dances, while Gillen 
Carlton and Company have a clever 
sketch. Sultan, the talking pony, per
forms some unusual feats, and should 
prove a mine of fun to the kiddles. 
The Roy Sisters, two dainty maids, in 
songs, dances and comedy, and the 
Pathe News and Comedy, are also in
cluded in the bill.

impersonations. As JoJine, In this 
story, she Is seen as a flashing, dash
ing cabaret girl of the Latin quarter 
of Paris, then as a worker among the 
peasants. Later she becomes a nurse 
of the battlefields. In the details of 
the story she reveals her great dra
matic power with striking realism. 
The Adanac Quartet Is an added fea
ture this week, while the Regent 
Graphic, Harold Lloyd Comedy and 
famous Regent Orchestra complete a 
splendid program.

“Msggie Pepper" at the Strand.
Did you see "Maggie/ Pepper" when 

Rose Htahl made the hit of years In 
It on the stage? If you did you will 
need no advice to go and see the 
splendid screen version of It showing 
at the Strand Theatre today, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, with Èthêl Clayton 
In the role made fantous by Miss 
Stahl, and popular Elliott Dexter as 
leading man. Those who did not see 
It will also be £)ad of the oppor
tunity of enjoying It now as a Para
mount picture. The famous play- 
v.-riter, Charles Klein, excelled him
self when he wrote the story of 
Maggie Pepper, the snappy, enter
prising shopgirl who did such sur
prising things. The screen version Is 
as clever as the stage play, and will 
delight the movie fans. An impar
tial reviewer-says of it: “Here is one 
of those rare products which can 
stand on its own merits irrespective 
of a star, but Its value is tremen
dously enhanced by the Impersona
tion of Ethel Clayton and Elliott Dex
ter." L

"The Master Mystery" will be shown 
today, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Big Bill at Madison.
It is not often that two such stars 

as William Farnum and Charlie Chap
lin figure on the same bill, but they 
can both be seen at the Xadison 
Theatre today, tomorrow and Wed
nesday. The former will be seen in 
the strong photo-drama 
dom," and the latter in - the hilarious 
comedy, “A Night in the Show."

con-
4i temporary offerings.PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC,
f

• Lieut. N. J. C. Walker. R.N., of 
H.M.S. Vindictive, who Is In charge 
of the Royal Naval Exhibition which 
will be held at the Toronto Museum 
of Art in the early part of April, un
der the auspices of the Navy League, 
gave a lecture yesterday afternoon at 
the residence of Sir William 
ltenzie, Benvenuto, Avenue road.

Lieut. Walker, who was at 
brugge with Capt. Carpenter, lost an 
arm in the raid on the port.

The Royal Naval Exhibition Is com
posed of 160 of ’the largest photo
graphs in the world, showing all 
phases of modern naval warfare. The 
largest picture is 17 feet by 23 feet, 
and is an actual photograph of the 
battle-scarred Vindictive 
morning she returned from Zee
brugge to Dover. Other pictures in
clude submarines, depth charges; sea 
and bombing planes in the air; tor
pedoed ships rescued at sea, etc.

Lieut. Walker spoke briefly on the 
subject of hi* mission to Canada and 
the United States, and explained the 
exhibition of the royal naval photo
graphy.

His remarks 
much interest.

Among those present were D. N. M. 
Talbot, British ministry bureau of 
information; Brig.-Gen. Gunn, Sir 
John Willison, H. B. Franklyn Jones, 
Donald Cameron and Mrs. Cameron, 
Sir Glenholme and

1 “Polly With a Past."
This week's attraction at the Prin

cess is the David Belasco comedy hit, 
"Polly With a Past," a diverting and 
exceedingly well-groomed comedy 
which treats of love" in its most 
humorous aspects. Its conspicuous 
success at the Belasco Theatre, New 
Vork, where It enjoyed a run of ten 
months, Is proof of its popularity with 
theatregoers, and the fact that Mr. 
Belasco promises the Identical cast 
and production Is assurance that a de
lightful evening is in store for those 
who witness this comedy. Ina Claire 
will be seen in the leading feminine 
role, and in the cast arc such sterling 
actors as Cyril Scott and H. Reeves- 
Smith. "Polly With a Past" tells the 
story of Polly Shannon, a minister's 
daughter from East Gilead, Ohio, who 
turns maid in order to secure a musi
cal education. She also impersonates 
a fictitious vampire, 
brazen Parisian siren astonished the 
world than sweet little Polly Shan
non when she begins to live up to her 
past, which is an Invention pure and 
simple.
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EVERY DETAIL READY

FOR C. M. R. PARADE Zee-II '
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There will be no hitdhes in the huge 
take place nextparade which will 

week when the C. M. R. arrive as a 
•unit. Capt. Bruce Richardson, adju
tant of the demobilization centre, has 
been working on the minute details 
i.n which hang the success of the day, 
and 'has made provision for the dispo
sal of the men's baggage, the officers' 
baggage, the component parts of the 
parade, the disposition of the relatives 
of the men, etc., and the route of the 
panade' which will be south on Yonge 
1o Bloor, west on this street to Avenue 
road,, and south on Avenue road thru 
Queen’s Park, going around the east 
eide of the parliament buildings past 
the reviewing stand and south to the 
armories where they will break ranks 
and be allowed to proceed to their 
homes with their friends in the cars 
•supplied by the Volunteer Motor Corps.

Arrangements are being made for 
the Y. M. C. A. ladies to provide re
freshments at the armories.

As the men who reside in Toronto 
will he able to report the following 
day for their discharge they will not 
be held for it on their arrival, but 
these men whose homes are at outside 
points will be taken to the Exhibition 
end held until they receive their dis
charge which will be In the course of 
a few hours.

Lieut.-Col. Goodwin Gibson, O. C. 
demobilization centre, arrived home 
yesterday from a short vacation in the 
south.
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“Leave It to Jane."
"Leave It to Jane," the 

comedy rejoicing In the high glee of 
youth, commences its week’s engage
ment at the Royal Alexandra tonight 
with matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday, and is being presented by 
William Elliott, F, Ray Comstock and 
Morris Gest, the originators of clean 
wholesome Intimate musical entertain
ment.

“Leave It to Jane" is founded on 
George Ade’s delightful farce of mirth 
and merriment, "The College Widow."
It Is staged in two acts and all of the 
amusing characters that made "The 
College Widow”. such a success will 
be found in Jane.

In the company will be seen Oscar 
Shaw, Juanita Fletcher, Earle Foxe,
Elaine Amt, Carrie Reynolds, Clifford 
Heckinger, Lillian Cullen, William W.
Crimans, Allan Kelly, Genev Cole 
William Foran, and William Arm
strong. >

“Bringing Up Father At Home."
Th§ fun show, founded on Ueobge 

McManus’ lamous cartoons, "Bring
ing Up Father,” entitled "Father at 
Home," will be the offering, at the 
Grand all this week, with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday, it is said 
to be one of the most laughable pro
ductions of the series, and the vari
ous characters so popular with news
paper readers are cleverly portrayed.
John E. Cain. ~ the original stage 
"Father." Is with the company, and Is 
supported by Lida Kane, as "Mother," 
and William Ryan as “Dinty Moore!"
Of course, as In the past, "Father's" 
ambitions run to exalted and prodi- ^ ,
gious heights. How they are thwarted The Fa,ee Faces” at Allen,
subjugated and finally achieved form The attraction at the Alien this 
the basis of the most delightful en- Wî®k is a.n unu8ual one an<l a picture 
tertainment of the series. Interspers- wl-1 appeal to all lovers of
ed are a number of tuneful song lilts ^lU act'°n and a thrilling story, 
rendered by a chorus, handsomely T.homaa H’ lice has made the best 
gowned, that can both sing and dance Zic.tur® ot h,i,8 entire career in "The 

At Shea's This Week " Fa,se ^aces, a film adaptation of the
"Not Yet Marie," a sparkling tab- [amT0Ue, Saturday Evening Post story 

loid musical comedy with twenty w ithoii* f°seph Vance- Henry B. 
clever boys and girls, supporting dis- ^ hhif *’ AÎ1® Breatest dramatic actor 
tinguished principals, will head the ?f tlth®r ,th® 8tag® or 8Creen- is seen 
bill at Shea’s Theatre this week New ,n„th® r°Z® of the L°ne,Wolf, Paris 

dances and splendid scente Wh° ^o^pletely ba>?kd the en-
investlture add to the at'ractiveness 1 re F^®nc,1 P°lice force before the 
of the bill. Janet Adair well H'ar' But at the outbreak of hostlll-
favorably known tor her work on ore- ties he enlists In the French ... 
vious visits here, will be featured in a,L^ £^n<^8 keen •nj-oyment in
“Song Recitations” awigtAiih! mi " tracking the German spies across the 
Ade^ia w2!ter C. KelU the%,ex^ and iater to America,
raconteur, returns with his 'mures icture abounds with thrills,
sions of a Virginia courthouM in f v, thjnf8 ,happen 80 rapidly that 11
“The" VirginiaCtJudge “ "p^et^whl^h

Homster have a bright HtUe ^Uch pltrons'ofThe1 Alim reC°mmend to 
called Out in California." Martelle Maestro l nio-i Rnmanoin / .vnnottCehDrrein ! ^^^ncer^ch^ht a&S

<n V ^ Night Out"; Fink’s a suitable musical program for the 
Britîsh1 Canadinnnp*.°hy, fRaSt’ a"J th® Week’ the outstanding feature being a 
plete the bïn * eVUe' C°m' 'ceUo'and^bMs'™5 °f Vl°Hn' P‘an°'

musical

1 At the Gayety.
The attraction at the Gayety The

atre this week will be Harry Hastings’ 
big show, with that ever-popular little 
Irish star, Dan Coleman. It Is need
less to say that It Is a great show, for 
the past reputation is 
enough for the future.

. ,. , , Lady Falcon-
bridge, Lady Moss, Mr. and Mrs 
W. Beardmore, Frank Darling, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Hills. Col. and 'Mrs. J. 
W. Moss, Col. and Mrs. Gwyn Pran- 
els, Mr.* Magann and Mrs. Joyce 
Ince. x

W.
;;

ri guarantee

effort Is the biggest ever attempted 
in the burlesque line, and especially at 
popular prices. Fun reigns fast and 
furious, for which Dan Coleman Is re
sponsible. There are ten 
scenes this season, and some that will 
surely make one wonder in 
ment at the magnitude of this

-f,

ST. PATRICK’S CHAPTER
CELEBRATE NAME DAYi • massive "For Free-

1 To celebrate its name day, the St. 
Patrick's Chapter, No- 145, Royal Arch 
Masons, held a reception, followed by 
a banquet, in the Masonic Temple 
last Saturday. More than 350 com
panions attended both functions, and 

•~î"Comp' Pl w- Spragge, Z, presided. 
The principal speaker of the evening 
was Capt. Rev. Bert Brace, who spoke 
of V imy Ridge and the glory attain- 
ed by the Canadians in that battle.

Among those at the head table 
were Right Excellent Companions 
Ryerson. Smith, Croft, Cowan, Cairns. 
Tow, Ledger, Shelley, Logan. McQuil
lan, Harrison, Reid and Rogers.

; f amaze-
EIGHTY-ONE SOLDIERS

ARRIVE FROM GRAMPIAN
pro

duction, for it sure surpasses a two 
dollar show.

Julia Arthur Coming.
Julia Arthur, widely known as the 

greatest of Canadian actresses, who 
has attained wide fame thruput the 
world, will appear in person at the 
Allen next Monday afternoon at the 
Initial showing of "The Cavell Case," 
which is the attraction at the Allen 
all next week, in which Miss Arthur 
is seen ag. Nurse Cavell.

It is particularly fitting that Julia 
Arthur, a Canadian by birth, should 
be seen in the role of the heroic nurse 
who was persecuted by the Germans. 
The picture is one of unusual quality, 
and is absolutely true to fact.

“The Pirates” at Star.
"The Pirates," not the ball team, 

but an opt and out burlesque show, 
that Is billed to appear at the Star 
Theatre for one week starting with 
the usual matinee today, will offer 
new farce called "The Peach Nuts," 
which is described as a jingle-jangle 
of songs, pretty girls, rounded limbs, 
fluffy costumes and fun of the rip
roaring kind that keeps one’s laugh 
factory working overtime. The farce 
will be Interpreted by a company of 
recognized burlesque men and 
en. among whom may be mentioned, 
Harry Bentley, Billy Wallace, John J. . 
Black, Walter Henry, Richard Bur
ton, Francis Cornell, Lucia Arnold. 
Juliet Lizelle, Daisy Gallagher, Buster 
Fenel and Sue Milton, all of whom 
will be found to fill the bill to a 
nicety.

4
1 Eighty-one soldiers xvith their wives 

end children arrived at the Union 
Station yesterday morning at 7 o'clock 
1'rom the Grampian xvhlch docked at 

There was a 
small crowd awaiting them, mostly re
latives of the men. and veterans and 
their dependents were quickly envel
oped by it and taken to their homes.

The Rotary Club members

, ; '

St. John on Marrth 14.!
,

; i

, , were on
hand with their oars and drove the 
arrivals who live in the city to their 
homes, those who are destined for out
side points were taken tp the Red 
Triangle Club and the Y. M. C \ 
hostel on Carlton street.

Ca'pL .lago. of the demobilization 
centre, was In charge of the details 
providing for their disposition and had 
everyone away In a short time after 
the train drew in.

_ A number of civic officials military 
Sal x"a tion Army work era and Y. M. C. 
A. men were present.

Complaints were

the great betrayal.
worn-

Dr. Ribourg, preaching a Lenten 
sermon Sunday evening at St Al
ban’» Cathedral on “The Great Be
trayal," said in part:

Tiie word “betrayal’’ in Its 
significance

"Tiger Rose" ie Coming.
David Belasco’s production "Tiger 

Rose,” with Lenore Ülric tn the title 
role, will be seen In Toronto for the 
first time when it will be presented at 
the Princess Theatre. This is one 
of the first cities to see “Tiger Rose" 
since it opened in New York, to re
main for fourteen 
months, proving the real dramatic 
sensation of the year.

“See You Later."
"See You Later," the new musical 

comedy which Elliott, Comstock andj 
Geet will present at he Royal Alex-' 
andra Is from the work of those two 
prolific playwrights, Guy Bolton and 
P. G- Wodebouse, whose names have 
been affixed to more successful musi
cal comedies during the pasg two 
years than has ever been 
this space of time in theatrical his
tory, Seats tor all performances will 
be placed on sale Thursday morning.

“The 13th Chair" Coming.
The sensational success, “The 13th 

Chair," Bayard Velller's mystic melo- 
drama, will be presented for the first 
time In Toronto at less than a dollar- 
flfty scale of prices, at the Urend next 
week. It will he given here" with the 
Barrie cast that has been Identified 
with its success at the high-prices. 
The sale of seats Is noxv open.

Josef Hofmann Tomorrow.
Josef Hofmann will hax-e a large 

audience tomorrow night in Massey 
Hall when he will play a magnificent 
program—one specially arranged tor 
the public of this city. Crowded houses 
have greeted this world famed pian
ist whereVbr he has played lately.

very
, applies to more than
•Judas. The part that Judas played in 
the drama of Calxary is repeated and 
re-echoed in the story of all'Sraitors 
tc every good and noble cause.

The Yuan who today at the 
conference

f

!!
consecutive

1 ' peace
,, , pretext of

patriotism is putting the interests of 
k™ (>wn country above the interests 
of the xvhoie world is a traitor to the 
rest of the human -race and is a 
Judas. The man who bv his blind 
actionary spirit either in politics or 
in trade, is resisting the cosmic tide 
of the new democracy, and who by 
nts unwillingness to meet *iust de
mand» half xvny Is Inviting the ex
cesses of Bolshevism and anarchy Is 
a Judas, a traitor to his country's in
terest.

To betray the Interests of the 
human family for self gain, to trample 
upon the right» of the least of 
Christ’s brethren for self-aggrandize
ment is to play the villainous role of 
Judas.

heard from the
men of their trip ox-er and their wiyes 
■" ere looking forward to becoming bet
ter acquainted with the people of their 
husbands’ country.

under the
;

r

. :
..t.

xY -'i re-ORIENT CHAPTER, R.A.M. '

Tile regular convocation of1 Orient.
( liapter. Royal Arch Masons, xva-s 

- ^ Friday .night in the Masonic 
1 all. Riverdgle The work of the 
evening w.is the advancement of 
seven brethren to the M.M.M. degree, 
xi Inch xxns carried out bv the officers 
under First Principal Ex-Comp. J.C 
l.vimett in an efficient manner with 
fn l musical ritual by-members of the 
eastern district Masonic choir. Among 
the visitors were Ex-Comp. G. C 
Kirby St. Andrew and St. John Chap-
hbiomon’.s'XChaptcr.W‘ ^ L°gan’ KinS UNI0N STOCK YARDS’ RECEIPTS

----- ™ Receipts of live stock, of all kinds at
NEW CHRISTIANITY. *he Vnion Stock Yards, for today’s

----------  market, consist of 170 cars; 2500 cattle
A sermon was delivered last evening ,625 ,calves, 2250 hogs, 220 sheep and 

in the Broadway Tabernacle by he
Rev. Dr. Bland of this city. The sub- MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING 
ject dealt with was. the “New Chris- „Iv,8t of week's killing from March S to 
tianlty." Dr. Bland stated that th^^^^ÀîliLhe^i ,
rew Christianity was entering regions 5tv b f cattle dres®ed by 

the old was content to stay mil. Total number' of 'small'stuff' dressed
1 he two reasons why tho old Chris- by city ...................... .......... ............

The ex- Total number of cattle dressed by
eluding of -the early Christians from ^ owner ......................................................
flll P0-itical responsibility, and the To h num”er of small stuff dressed
VuTor'the worldü °' Chri^and th® T-ufnîSS of'iiVé Mock ^tughterl

il H.

1 known in
songs.

.

■'it secret

Itv
!..

man-

ii i

At Loew’i Theatre. At the. Rasa.»
navThLG1ï‘D0d8e^: featuring Charles Great Interest abounds in the pre- 
Ra>. at Loew a Theatre and Winter sentatton, this week, of Mme. Nazi- 
Garden this week, unfolds in a highly mox-a, In "The Rosebush of a Thou 
amusing way the tactics of a “Gloom sand Years," or "Revelation. * at the 
Buster, a college student, who made Regent Theatre Few actre«.«a »l"6 
life worth living for a iikahie coun- gained such wide^popuiarity 8,nha^ 
îry,b°y; °Iity bound. The Jarvts short a time as Nizimova due per
vaudeville R®vue" which heade the haps to her remarkable ’abi!ityP to 

_ audex tile, is a musical comedy of- j fascinate an audience by her ^vivid

18 PREMIER OF SAXONY.tianlty was restricted were:

f'V Paris, March 15.—Dr. Gradneur, a 
former Socialist member of the reich- 
stag and a former minister, has been 
elected premier of Saxony, according 
to a Havas despatch from Basle. Ied
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l Think Thc People 
In The audience are 
IMPRESSED WITH NY
Personal appearance. 
That trap drummer. 
Gives me "a Pain- e 
ALWAYS FLIRTING with 

A CHORUS 
DAME

2^
uin

A5

1

i
IT flatters The

ACTOR TOO.
ThERC'S CAMILLE AND 
ELLA BACK- AéAieJ. I'LL 
Give Them a Smile Too 
Just To Show 'em i
HAVEN'T FORGOTTEN "CM.

HELLO -

1

1 i

BOB LOPG
UNION MADE
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m t AC. REPUDIATE 
SOCIALIST ALLIANCE (AMUR ■iSHNK^'esESTABLISHED;

§*

1853Reg. R- C. Wood Will Have 
j None of Unrepresented 

Party.

ESTABLISHED<- t
* >

18i
r COMPANY- LIMITED■

?

Le-i-
* *You -ask u» to ally ourselves with 
your party," said R. C. Wood of the 
G. A. C. last night in response to 
Robert Cook, returned eoldier social- 
tot, at the People’s Forum, St. 
George’s Hall. "1 don’t know what 
party you can really be alluding to 
a« the workers’ party. But, if you 
have been in existence so many years, 
why in heaven’s name have you no 
repryeentatlon in the legislature?”

Reginald C. Wood and. W. J. Car
michael, prominent members of the 
Q. A. C., addressed a large meeting 
presided over bÿ -Greenwood Brown, 
expounding the basic principles of 
tfce association. Political indepen
dence they pointed out. was the slo
gan of the G- A. C., and the present 
government stood condemned both as 
to its war record and its administra
tion to date during the reconstruction 
period. Mr. Wood advocated a Just 
and equitable understanding between 
labor and capital, complete abolition 
»t child labor, a minimum wage, sex 

, -«quality oq all points, a system of 
compulsory Insurance covering sick
ness and unemployment, the heavy 
taxation of unimproved land. » and 

.last, but not least, the strongest re 
1 «frictions possible in -the 

tion laws.
JThe usual return fire of the social
es featured the meeting, one of them 
Wng so enthused that he felt lm-
«iJunZ? °j\ a chair amid the
audience while addressing the chair.

i

The Loveliest of Dinner Gowns of 
Georgette or Satin

There s a wealth of interest in these fascinatingly youthful Dinner 
Dresses for women ! In their beautiful and graceful lines__in then
ce n.eck sleeve forms—and in the exquisite hand-embroid- 

instance 1^iese^^aCJy ^ove^ness of the highest degr

Dinner Dress of Filmy Joffre Blue Georgette Over Charmeuse
SeS ib °Ag (Irtqia? <waistline> and is elaborately embroidered 
with silk and jet beads. The short sleeves and
is gracefully draped, and is handsomely em- 
broiderèd to match. This gown is priced at $110.00 
Another Dinner Dress is of Black Charmeuse, with over- 
skirt of net, cleverly embroidered with blue silk and black 
beads. The square neck and flowing sleeves are df unlined 
net, while the bodice is over silver tissue cloth. The black 
charmeuse sash is finished with jet 
ment and bead fringe. , Price..............
An Exquisite Dinner Dress of Deep Apricot Georgette Over rh„.

Satin—The long Grecian waist effect Is beautifully -rltnn-i-'! 
with double rows of opalescent beads, as are also the all-round belt* 
the flowing sleeves aruj the embroidered panel effect in the 
the lower edge being daintily finished with beaded '
frlqge. This charming frock is priced.................................

y

A Four-day Sale of English
and American Bed wear

In addition to the special prices all sheets and pillow 
cases will be hemmed or hemstitched free. The quality 
of the cottons placed on sale is of the highest grade. The 
prices have been specially arranged to reduce the stock 
before moving the department. We cannot hsa* to 
duplicate these values during this season or next Prices 
are very special and the qualities are very high.
Sheetings are in 54, 63, 72, 81 
and 90-inch widths, 
range, according to 
from, per yard—

for i

ee. For.

&toCo«wt
►O. LIMITES

CANX.QA
k\,narrow overskirt $v-r

jsg.■r.
?/! \r ; V $5 00 and $6.00\ 70c to $1.50Linen

ervice

Size 81 x 99. Per pair—? \/ Plain Pillow Cottons are in 40,
42, 45 and 48-inch widths. —
Prices range, per yard, from—

j
$5.00 to $7.00oma-

$110.00 Pillow Coses, 
v 42-inch 

pair .,,

plain hemmed, 
size. Per65c to 80cft. $1.25Ctrcnlar Pillow Cottons are In

40, 42 and 45-inch widths.
Prices, - Her yard, range from—

Pillow Oases, hemstitched, 42 
and 45-inch sizes.nimmigra-finis'h and 

arching are 
k shirts and 
ear twice as 
he-in the or- 
d they look 
nd refined.

$1.35 to $L75ir~70c to 85c$95.00
The Emkay” Hat -—Cleverly Designed 
Millinery, at an Established Price~$8.50

» * 9

Boys* Navy Serge Reefers
$10.00, $12.00 and $16.50

\

JtEV. LAWRENCE SKEY EXPLAINS é $
«-Spring’s coming and that boy of 

yours simply must have a new suit 
and coat. Why not save a bit on the 
purchase ? You can do so by sharing 
in these interesting specials for Tues
day:

£h!mgthflnn 1 nWVe?ently’ and from
wiiom the G.A.C. declared they would 
inatter* etatement ln regard to the 

There Is no truth in the ire now- ** SkMto a World reposer

^/.returned man of more^han a 
service and am trying to help 

tile boys as much a^ I can." P

An exclusive hat at a popular price—that is what 
the “Emka^’ $8.50 hat stands for. These hats 
are carefu' >

designed in our own' workrooms. 
Every one-of them is in the forefront of fashion. 
And, best of/àll, they are Individual. The woman 
who chooses from them gets a hat which suits 
her own particular style.

Laundry
ite Way”

iin 7486

ft

r ■y
Boys’ Navy Serge Reefers, in all-wool ma
terials, with self collar, gilt buttons and 
emblem on sleeve. Thebe is nothing quite 
so dressy for a spring outer garrrttht for 
cither boys or girls from 3 to 10 years. 
Prices, according to size—

t> ©

Shapes are hand-made, of plain of fancy braids— 
also pressed shapes in fine quality bright finished 

braids. Some have Georgette facings—others ribbon 
brims. Trimmings include burnt mounts, flowers 
fancy feather effects and ribbons.

IN
EN FORUM $10.00, $12.00 and $16.50

)pen Forum was 
oon in the For- 
street, when Dr. 
P on -‘‘Education

RESERVES CALLED OUT
IN STABBING AFFRAY

Boys’ Norfolk Suits With Breeches
A new shipment has just been passed into 
stock. A splendid class of materials has been 
selected for this model.

All new spring shades, including black, or black with- 
color, navy, brown, purple or henna. Special 
showing Tuesday......................................

MEMra’129 BathurstNhip, Dr. Brit- 
reigner was not 
not take part ln 

low many people 
lens? askçd Df. 
ut of every five 
1918. What we 
citizenship,” not 

key.”

Prices range from—■ street,
was arrested last nigfit

ktas*o1^98est°fAWaUnding Harry Wat- 
kins of «9 St. Andrews street,
KBl*e, during a fight which
at the corner of Queen
streets. The police

$13.50, $15.00 to $18.00$8.50__________________ .

AT THE KAY STORE

The Kay Store Organization Will Soon Be 
the Greatly Enlarged Murray Premises

Every Dollars Worth of Goods Z Kay Store Must be Disposed of
The greater Murray-Kay Company, Limited, with greater floor space, largely 
increased stocks, and a store service of unexampled efficiency, will in less - 
than a month, become a reality with the opening of the new annex adjoining 

main building, 15-31 King Street, East. We have big things to do in this 
limited time before we move, but we also have big ways of accomplishing

t
#

with a 
occurred 

and Beverley
«nett were fighting on*he's^eet when 
Kessa,slashed Watkins over the head 
trith a knife. Biessa then fled into 
the Palace Cafe at McCaul and Queen 
streets, where he was^arrested by the

«"U®*6 crowd gathered around, and 
that a turned sol- 

.ueeU attacked- Fearing 
y the crowd, the reserve from 

Court street and West Dundas sta- 
8e"t down in motors to 

Queen street to handle them.

—t

$I Dr: Brittain, 
0.000 worth of 
being used very 

k a day on the 
lis of the year, 
owned by the 

most of the 
| se buildings be 
Es for the bene- 
pen such classes 
Iressmaking, dis- 
t affairs, ■>-. etc. 
1st improvements 
in stated that it 
Mue to have in- 
bl a motton-pic- 
(ms dealing with 
nd various sub- 
Ihat

To Serve 
You in a 

BetterWay
To Serve 
You in a* 

BetterWay
in

Boy BURGLARS LOOT
SPORTING GOODS STORE

/them. We know that a grea sacrifice of prices i the only way to effect
an

Two thirteen-year-old boys were
" wLülhn Sunday by Plaincloth esmen 

Waterhouse and McMahon on Chartres 
of shopbreaking. The boys forced the 

do.or ,°ck the D. Pike eport- 
tLf^St0re at 123 East King 

«iîb^tnird.a^ night and on gaining 
â rifle ®to'o an automatic revolver, 
«irlfie, seteral rounds of ammunition, 
ges of gunpowder, knives and flash-

r*velveJUVerli]fS carr|wl a small toy 
thl iw !!ld,uJlad hldden thoh- loot in 
Ï* •,hed at the rear of an East Queen
Mahon hnUSe" Waterhouse and Mo- 
ijahon on searching the place, found
and tank?1 g0Odsl as wcl1 as a block 
and tackle used by the boys to enter
£aces They will appear'this morn 
tag in the juvenile court.
S„nl°thfr.young boys werc arrested 
Sunday night on charges of house and 
shopbreaking. They entered places on 
Jams street and stole cigarets and

1

fourparticular . 
way to the 

c eye, says Dr.

—1:■AR RECORD.

I-my in the in- 
a and with the 

western front, 
Ivho was at the 
1^3-, has seen 
addlfon to nu- 

Btions for valor 
in is the proud 

pix de Guerre, 
[m'ssion in the 
h e cyi a special 
uses to discuss, 
t the King Ed- 

I. D. Reid, min- 
canais: R. F. 

| Kootenay, and

Clearance of Beautiful Rug
R?,r«Slinftter Wilton’ and Oriental Ruçs, Axminster Carpets, Carpet 
eio gS’d& •at eSS iPnce in many instances one-third present values to

°Ur Moving Sa'e. These rugs are in such diversified assortment of 
designs that you are sure to find just the rug you need most.
1 Beautiful Saxony Rug, in soft shades 
of cream, green and rose; 15 ft. x 12 ft.
$600.00,,to clear...................... r.$195.00
1 Donegal, soft shades of blue, with 
shades of tetra, green and blue in bor
der; 14 ftrx 13 ft. $630.00, for $225.00 
1 Hermith, Oriental design'; in soft 
shades of ivory, rose, green, and black*:
12 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. $500.00, for 
.................................................... .. .$199.00

4
S

t '

✓

-•
#1 Saxony, color taupe with spray of 

black find orange ; 13 ft. 6 in. x 11 ft. 
6 in. $250.00, for $99.00
1 Two-toned Blue Axminster Rug; 13
ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. $250.00, for $62.50
1 Blue and Green Axminster Rug; 10 ft.
x 9 ft. $100.00, for .................... $50.00
1 Circular Rug, cream, rose and green; 
7 ft. 6 in. in diameter. $65.00, for $32.50

I just been ap- 
|p Grand Trunk 
rivate business, 
k an announce- 
hortly regarding

• CHINESE TACKLES ROBBTR,

SteLS CMr^eu01 aUemPted robbery.

MeSnf ,by , Pohceman -Macbeth.
entire nuSakL by thc poIiC0 to have 

a Chinese restaurant at 203 1-2
I TOlvL6treel' and at the Point of a re- 

un hi .ordored Harry Cho to throw 
1 ha"ds’ Cho did so. and when
■ uf on turned, the Chinaman took

Bollce f the 'EUn and called fur the

v

Detective Mul- 
■e hack for trial. 
>len in Toronto • 
which led the 

>r the police of

I

Five Strong Specials in Draperies '
on^^ie^arketl'in^hadeb'of blu^^eMi^orTan^ SS

figured, but mostly plain. 50 inches wide. Regular $1.50 to ?3 00 per yard To

Electric Lighting Fixtures at a Fraction of
Their Value

The Electric Fixture Department must Soon be dismantled. The values being offered 
there have seldom, if ever, been duplicated. • - 8
Ceiling Shower and Pendants, three 
and four lights, in various finishes.
Very choice designs, suitabled:or living- 

♦ rooms. Formerly priced fronmll.00 to 
$22.00. Special'

85cSOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs.

Plain Chenille and Cragule Cloth Spe
cials — 50 yards Blue Shot Cragule 
Cloth, 50 in. wide. Regular $3.75. To 
clear

Plete with crystal ball globes. Suitable 
for store. Formerly priced $38.00 each.
Special..................................................$15.00
18 only. Ceiling Fixtures, three lights 
enclosed in cut crystal bowl, gilt finish. 
Suitable for halls. Formerly priced at
$15.00. Special ................................ $3.25
Five exceptional values at $25.00 each 
are comprised in five, six, and 
light elaborate Electroliers, 
suitable for large living-rooms, 
merly priced from $68.00 to $125.50. 
Special.............................. $25.00

50 in. Wool Tapestries, fine qualities, of 
English manufacture, unexcelled as dur
able furniture covering. Regular $8.50 
to $10.50. To clear........................ $6.75
French Damasks and Brocades, includ
ing the new stripe effects, suitable for 
draperies or recovering furniture. All 
50 in. wide, in shades of rose, green, 
u j* g(dd’ mulberry, and combination 

shades, black and gold, blue and tan, 
rose and tan, and many others. Regu
lar $4.50 to $8.75 yard. To clear, $2.69

< !

Edmund Phillies. A
f

Dorothy Cavendish, third 
i Duka ?Etj thciv Excellencies, the 

Ms t,5nd Pu('bess of Devonshire, who 
«been in England with her excel-

ha vim.3 ,h<’r debut, her motiher
_-entertained several times for 

A.1e, 'vdl be presented at the 
*ice’Toh bv!d 1,y Lhclr majesties 

Mrs. I. b.
««Garry will

I
$1.65

$5.00Vo $6.5050 yards Purple Chenille, 50 ip, wide. 
Regular $3.50. To clear

«
Another group includes Showe 
indirect Fixtures and Pendaffir 
merly priced from $12.00 to $55.00 
each. Special...................$7.25 to $10.00

$1.65 js, Semi- 
ts. For-

Plain Velvet of superior quality, in most 
desirable shades of brown, green, rose, 
copper and blue. All our standard qual
ity and colors. Regular $3.50 and $4.50 
yard. To clear.................................. $2.50

-fltet seven- 
Mostly 

For- *
t.Group of Five Only, Classic Pendant 

Showers, with five lights, finished 
brush brass, cast application. Com-

Eucatt and Mrs. T."*W. 
receive on Thursday af-K ;;

Don’t Look 
Old!

Biit restore your 
grey and faded

tern oon from four to six o’clock ln the Miss Thees and Miss Stark
Speaker’s Chamber, parliament build- leaving on Thursday for Halifiv

route to England. ’
are Connell, Miss t. Clark, Miss E. Ootli- Mrs. Clemes, Mrs. W. H. Clemen Mrs and Xvn. „ , . „en bertson, Miss B. Bonniek, Miss M. Gerhard- Heintzman, Mrs Bas^om Mr .Ir n WnnV n"’ f apta,n Curtis, Mins

Mahon, Miss N. Taylor. Miss E. Watt, and Mrs. Kelso, Miss Tocque Miss Mr T.v''° V,?r' a"d MrH- E. Knox.
Mrs. Frank Anglin gave a tea in Mf,s D- KeburiV! Miss D. Gillls. Des Brisay, Mrs. Von Kunits Mr and 'xrî SS x?Illdred McLaughlin

Ottawa in honor or Mrs MiSs Violet Biggar, who has been in> Miss Mairs, Mrs and Miss O’Sullivan M 88 ^larJ°ry Davies, Mr,
. Eeckeu, Quebec Mr8' Reginald ‘^n, returned to Ottawa the end of Miss Mallon, Mrs Ward Mrs Ree^’ ^al'^aith- Mr.

officers of the 9th Mississauga ’ w , the week. Mr. A. G. Guerrero Mrs Adam St T,.^ >nCapllln Crompton,
are having their annual dinner Mr. Macaulay Pope is leaving for Mrs. C. E. Neill gave a tea last week Wright, Mrs. Snively, Lady Moss rwoi n Ue'.. Ml8s Gerr>' Brown,

I at the Military Institute on Tthurs- New York this week and will stay a In Montreal for her sister Lady Mrs Pepier, Mrs F N G Starr D^' Captain Bennett, 
day n eM, when many of the returned re« aa>s- Brown, who Is now in Hamilton with Starr, Mr. and Mrs. Famum Barton," Mr. and Mrs. Barker, the latter re-

',i3i be gl^sts, °? honor. On Saturday afternoon ikliss Lois her relations. Mrs. Hambourg, Miss Stuart, Miss sent of the Lady Ross Chapter I O
hridte ^OVV,a^d gave a miscellaneous shower The Hen. Robert F. Green is ln ^I>Cpher.fûn' Mrs.-Bauchop, Mrs. A. B. E whose silver wedding was cele-
her heuse in +,ut 1?r M1?a,Adele Landreth, whose mar- town from British Columbia and is at Misa Marie Strong. Mr. on Saturday, were visited by a

L‘age takes pIaoe ^ April Mrs. J. the King Edward. Claud Fo*. surprise party numbering some 32

sttirSSfirlSsst
vi.iitngMr" iSdrowrnmOrià '*! % *n«*™*' M. Walker, I Ritchie. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fether-! ah. oZe of thfs debùwmeK r Wlth rospK' lhe of ____

MÎeS J P^: I ^ M.Æi» £üewu«. Z'LÆ - X* f ,:r t„ Mr endors. Godfrey Hunt.
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The Hon. Justice Anglin and the 
Hon. Dr. Reid are at tihe King Edward 
from Ottawa.
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Camisoles of 
Daintiest Design

Both are in slipover style with 
the elastic-gathered waist which 
means so much to the fit of the 
blouse over it.
One is of..soft flesh-colored wash 
satin trimmed with Val. lace and 
pink and blue hand-embroidery. 
Ribbon shoulder 
straps ... ;.................. $2.50
Blush pink crjepe de Chine Is used for 
the other. *Pinlc and blue French 
knots trim th> front. The top is fin
ished with a hemstitched band of 
Georgette, run with blue satin ribbon. 
Blue ribbon forms the 
shoulder straps ..................... $2.75

The Newest Wrap 
Feature

The Dolman 
Cape

Especially would we call 
your attention to its im
mense usefulness when 
serge is the material used. 
An immense variety of 
these convenient wraps will 
be found in our Coat anA 
Suit Department. 'All the 
new styles are. featured. 
Some are silk lined, others 
of lighter weight. Prices 
range from

$22.50 to $75.00 *

j

\

lo

Remarkable Values in Wall Papers
1,000 yards Jap Grass Cloth, in tans, green and brown. Regular 75c yard, for. .40c
250 yards Jap Grass Cloth Borders, in Regular $1.50'ffor
taupe, blues, and fawn. Regular 90c Regular $1.0o! for
yard, for....................................... 50c * Regular 85c, for .
Tapestry Papers, for the living-room, Regular 75c, for .
dininig-room, and hall. A fine selection Regular 50c, for .
to choose from in all the desired shades.

Regular $1.25 to $1.50 per roll. .75c 
Regular $1.00, for, per roll 
Regular 75c, for, pfcr roll..
Regular 50c, for, per roll..

English Bedrooms, in chintz, stripes, 
and allover effects.

75c
65c
50c
35c
25c

American Bedroom Papers, a large 
range to choose from, in this lot.

Regular 75c, for............... ..
'I Regular 50c, for..................

Regular 40c, for..................
.Regular 35c, for..................
Regular 25c and 30c, for :

50c
35c45c
25c25c
20c
15c
10c
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MONDAY MORNING MARCH 17 t9i9 INIr~ PAGE'SIX THE, TORONTO WORLD

A “WILD WEST” HOLD-UP irandThe T or on to W orld is now higher than ever, and the cor- 
■poratlontsts, who are aware of this, 
seem to be sufficiently, stupid to re
peat their blunder.

The splendid campaign which Sir 
Adam Beck and his staff, the Ontario 
Hydro Radial Association, and the city 
authorities of Hamilton carried on for 
the two weeks preceding the vote, left 
nothing to be desired from the people’s 
point of .view. Pacts, figures and the 
results oi past experience were laid 
before the people and they were not to 
be challenged. The Cataract agents 
recklessly denied their accuracy, but 
they gained nothing by such methods. 
It was observed that the Queen’s Park 
authorities appeared to take no in-

„
% 00FOUNDED 1880.

& awning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main 6358—Private exchange connecting 
all departmenta.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 montha, $2.60 for 
6 months, $6.00 per year In advance: or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto) United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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AYING by cash may be a great 
improvement over the olden method 
of barter but it is not always con

venient to have the right change and to 
protect your money in transit. When you 
have a savings account and pay 
by cheque, you save all trouble 
and you always have a receipt.

Besides, our Trust Savings Department 
pays 4% interest on your savings. Your 
account is welcome whether large or small.
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'7terest in the issue, and whether this 

was thru a desire to be neutral or from 
real lack of interest, tt was a mistake. 
The Hydro policies are the biggest 
asset the government possesses, and 

By a majority of 2743, or practl- Public ownership can neither be ig
nored, nor jeopardized by any sort of 
political sabotage.

Hamilton has made a great gain for 
herself, and we repeat our prophecy 
of 200,000 population there in 
years. The greatest stimulus the city 
has ever received will come from the 
Hydro radial traffic. Such growth in 
Hamilton, of course, means similar de
velopments) elsewhere in the province. 
The whole district traversed by the 
radial lines will take a leap forward to 
an even greater extent than was the 
case after the distribution of Niagara 
power at cost.
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The Hamilton Verdict.1
I
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Union Trust Company
LIMITED;

tally two to one, Hamilton has at last 
freed herself from corporation domi
nation. Tne result was inevitable, 
and if the Cataract Interests feel 
aggrieved they have only themselves 
to thank. The handwriting on the 
wall has been very plain from the 
moment .the corporations began to 
misrepresent the operations of the 
■Hydro-Electric Commission. The 
public, who werte rot experts, were in
clined to rely upon the expert opinion 
which the corporations professed to 
lay before them, but when it was 
found th.it corporations were capable 
of making that which was not appear 
as that which was, the public turned 
to its own experts, and their proven 
results justified them. Hydro-Elec
tric having made good, the corpora
tion methods were forever discredited.

If the corporations had restrained 
their rapacity, kept yiith in respect 
of their contracts, and tried honestly 
.to give the public decent service, the 
Cause of public ownership would have 
made little headway. But-just as 
■oon as public operation was installed 
corporation methods were dodmed. 
Service for dividends can never com
pete wititiccrvice for cost.

fundamental principle was 
just as certain and just as deadly to 
corporation rule as liberty and justice 
weie deadly to Germany in the war. 
Had the corporations not been so 
■elfish and so obstinate they would 
In the first piece, as we have sug
gested, never have invited public 
ownership ,fn competition, and in the 
next place, they would have set out, 
not to deny Us power, but to meet it. 
It may be said that they did meet the 
competition by cutting rates, but that 
is tho poorest, siliigst way that com
petition can
expenses ^anl improved service must 

. come first. Corporations have always 
fretused to recognize the biggest item 
In ^heir experte account. It Is the 

dividends raid on watered stock 
Here is the first place where re
trenchment should take place.

Corporations which desire to escape 
the wrath to come should make a note 
of this. Eliminate all watered stock. 
Amortize everything in the assets 
that Is not strictly a capital invest- 

i ment. Provide for the retirement of 
all superfluous stocks‘"and then give 
the public decent service. A public 
franchise is too valuable a property 
to be endangered by such methods 
as most corporations adopt. No fran
chise is safe which lays itself open 
to attack, that is, which is so handled 
by its corporation holders as to invite 
public repossession.

But, says a critic, why do you tell 
the corporations this? Are you not 
giving away the case for public -own
ership? Give away nothing! We are 
simply stating plain facts. The cor
porations will pay no heed any more 
than the Germans did. They refuse 
to listen or learn. It is true that some 
of the big corporations arc making 
better provision for their employes, 
but the public, the community, do not 
excite their interest. And they' will 
not deal with the crucial question— 
reduction of expenses by the amorti
zation of watered stock.
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NOT PRETENDING 
ARMY OF ANGELS

proven beyond all shadow of a doubt, 
and yet there has been no decision 
handed out.

There Is such a thing as time limits 
in the case of law, but we have been 
given to understand that In this In
stance, even tiho It may be beyond the 
recognized time for action, It would 
be perfectly justifiable and permis
sible
lay a - complaint before the senior 
magistrate, and prosecute In that way.

Not that we are anxious for a prose
cution, bpt we certainly feel, like all 
the rest of the population, that some
thing should be done. There Is no use 
nor for that matter no justice In hav
ing a Jaw for' civilians, and another 
for officers of the 1 
nected with them, 
teitions or friendships.

I

I 4

The Lortdon Times, in its recent 
gineerirag supplement, bad an article 
on the Hydro-Electric

smen-
kà

power system 
and what it said “may justly be termed 
its remarkable growth and develop
ment.’’

“Take care! You cannot menace one without endangering both.” Sir Edward Kemp, at London 
Banquet, Defends Name of

Canadian Troops.
—

London, March 16.—Many Canadian 
officers were entertained at dinner 
yesterday by the National Liberal 4 
Club in the room In which the Can- | 
adlan confederation agreement wa*,v'7 
signed over fifty years ago. The 
Marquis of Lincolnshire presided and 
the toast of Canada was proposed by 
Sir Hamar Greenwood, who said that 
Canada in the war had done perhaps 
more than any of the other domin
ions. No soldier was more loyal to 
discipline than the Canadian or pro
vided officers more suitable.

Responding, Sir Edward Kemp said 
that at the beginning of the war a man 
would have been regarded as a lunatic 
who had foreshadowed that 410,000 or 
415,000 Canadian soldiers would be 
sent to fight in Europe, yet that was 
what had be|n accomplished.

Excellent Discipline,
By the end of March they would 

have sent a .hundred thousand soldiers 
back to Canada. In regard to disci
pline they did not pretend that the 
Canadian army was composed of 
angels, but the great bulk of the Can
adian Tommies were boys of Canada 
who had been well-educated, well- 
trained and had good home relation
ship. When they read of the Klnmel 
incident one might think the Cana- $j8 
dian soldiers were a set of barbarians. 
That was not so. They wanted to 
suppress no facts, but they do not 
want to be put Into the position they 
had been put in by the newspapers. 
They knew something of' what had 
taken place in other contingents and 1 
he did not hesitate to say that the ^ 
discipline of the Canadian army had ’ 
been ah good as that of any other con
tingent in the British imperial forces.
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for the ctrief of police to

The Ontario success is of in
terest in England “at this time, when 
the question of the entire reorgani
zation of electric distribution in this 
country is receiving serious consider
ation.”

NO AMENITIES 
AT THIS MEETING

: *y
HOW ABOUT THE 
INVESTIGATION ?

THE Promoter’s 

Wife
»

By IDA L. WEBSTER, , and Whose con- 
er thru blood re-euS 8*py JANE PHELPS.What Hydro-Electric has done for 

power and light in Ontario, it will 
also <o for transportation, and The 
Times in a few 'years more will be 
pointing to the 
whldfi the corporation interests of On
tario have done their best to obstruct 
and defeat.

Impersonal Rigidity Marks Good morning, Tom. and all the 

Agreement of Allies to Give 
Monthly Rations.

■ rest of you folks. Lovely day is It 
not? (Yes It Is not at the time of going 

"to press).
Barbara and Neil rfave a Quarrel. Industrial. Development

Of Natural Resources
■

And yet when you come 
to think about It, it w'ih soon be the 
official day forf the spring openings. 
It’s a corker how the time flies. Why, 
now that we come to think about it, 
it must be all of six weeks since the 
police cimmissioners started the in
vestigation 
“licker” affair at Pape avenue sta
tion.

Of coursa. We realize just as well as 
the next person that investigations 
take considerable time and thought, 
particularly when they are affecting 
some people, while on the other hand 
there have been Investigations which 
were rushed thru with the speed and 
force of machine guns

As you all know there were a few 
bottles of whiskey removed via the 
handbag route from the Pape avenue 
station. Owing to the fact that this

success of a policy
CHARTER XXXIV.

The daring sentence had not left 
Ups before I would have recalled it, 
had I been able.

“The same confidence you give to 
Blanche Orton.”

Brussels, March 16.—The 
delegates to the conference here re-

Tkroughout the Dominion there is 
Increasing realization of the necessity 
for scientific investigation of natural

This German Uwdmy

V.I
garding the taking over by the allies 
of the German mercantile fleet, and 
the provisioning of Germany, definitely 
accepted yesterday the conditions Im
posed by the allies.

A monthly ration for Germiny of 
370.000 tons of (foodstuffs was fixed by 
the allied commission, wnlch is in this 
city conferring with a German dele
gation.

The German representatives sat on 
ono side of a long table while on the 
other side were an equal number of 
allied representatives. There were ho 
greetings, salutations or amenities of 
any kind. The whole proceedings
were marked by impersonal rigidity.
The chairman of the German delega- I city of Toronto is what is commonly 
tlon stared at a spot on the table and known as “dry,” It was therefore very 
addressed his remarks to no one in much" against the law to tote the stuff 
particular. away, that Is In an Illegal manner. Of

Vice-Admiral Sir Rosslyn Wemyss course, had it so happened that a 
of Great Britain, chairman of the al- government official, or General Sir 
lied delegation, began by reading a Arthur Currie, or two or three others 
statement prepare*, fur him by the ordered the removal of It, then there 
civilian members, Vailing upon the l8 a possibility that the shifting 
Germans to say categorically whether would have been legal, 
they abided by the terms of the ar- However, none of the persons men-
mistlce. Under-Secretary of State tioned wanted it or asked for It, and 
Von Braun replied curtly, .“Yes." so there Is really no use wondering 

Reads Terms of Allies. whether they would have been able to
Admiral Weymss then bead one take It away, and still not interfere 

page of typewritten memorandum, with the act. The man taking 
giv.ng in crisp sentences the terms of it from the station was Mr. Uar- 
the allies for granting food to Ger- net Archibald. The man handing 
many—the German merchant fleet to la out was Inspector Pogue. The men 
be handed over at once, financial givings, him Instructions are
provisions to be n*de at once, food what mixed up.
to be delivered at once and to be con- «aid «hat Inspector McKinney 
tinned until the next harvest as long one at least, while two others were 
as Germany abides by the terms of mentioned, by a witness, but both 
the agreement. decline to be associated with it, and

As the statement was read it was swore that they had nothing to do 
translated into German and French, with it at all.
the German replies receiving the Be that as it may, the fact remains 
same treatment. The air of imper- that the whiskey was taken away or 
sonality was held thruout. It was rather it was given away and 
then settled that the details of the y’
ration, of 370,000 tons of food’monthly 
with the shipping and financial plans 
should be elaborated in sub-commit
tees and the first plenary session ad
journed, having lasted only a few 
minutes.

In this meeting there were no ap
peals or references to humanity and 
civilization or to women and children, 
the only statement in this connection 
being that infant mortality had 
doubled in the "last three months, 
and this was simply mentioned as a 
cold declaration of fact in connection 
with the request of the German* for 
more condensed milk.

The German delegates were 
anxious to enlarge the proposed 
monthly allowances of certain com
modities, only to be met with 
the. statement: "I regret that the 
world’s shipping does not make this 
possible."

Reference on some points was re
served by the Germans for discus
sion with the government at Berlin.

MUST MAKE GOLD DEPOSIT. .

Germany Will Then Be Entitled to 
Delivery of 270,000 Tone.

I The M I 
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resources and practical stimulation of 
industrial development. Since lta in
ception these have been the outstand
ing policies of the Canadian Recon
struction Association. Now both Al
berta and Manitoba are taking prac
tical measures to put these policies 
Into effect.

In Alberta the provincial

into the mysterious
How had I come to say such a

thing ! It had not been in my mind, 
in fact Mrs, Orton herself
entered into my thoughts while I
talked to Neil. He was terribly angry 
at me. We had seldom quarreled, but 
Neil was very high-tempered, and I 
always tried not to arouse him. But 
I had said unconsciously the 
thing that was at the bottom of my 
wish to know of his business. I was 
only a woman, after all, and in that 
tense moment while I waited for him 
to speak, I realized that I was Jealous 
of .Blanche Orton, Jealous of her in
fluence over Nell, of the anger he 
showed because I had mentioned her.

"Why do you bring Blanche into the 
conversation

As he ask(

Artsn had notA■ 1I CHOLER.
! ; , govern

ment , has established a department of 
industry under Hon. a.G. MacKay. Its 
chief function will be to determine 
by investigation what industries can 
be successfully and profitably estab
lished in the province, and to en
courage the development of natural 
resources.

In Manitoba, after a conference 
tween cabinet ministers | and repre
sentatives of the Manufacturers’ As
sociation. the Industrial and develop
ment section of the Winnipeg Board 
of Trade, Lieut. J. w. Wilton. M.P.P., 
and others, the government has de
cided to create a commission to in
vestigate the natural resources of the 
province and to encourage the 
tabllshment of Industries.

f A Trui| FILL IT. NE1
■ ■

-■ RHEUM A'Sing a little, laugh a little, fill 
heart with cheer.

Drop your worries and your troubles;
drop your gibe and sneer.

Joy in all the sunny hours 
morning light,

And the starry wonders of the spark
ling skies at night,

Look for good in all about 
will find it there.

God has lavished gifts of wondrous 
beauty everywhere.

Love and Life, and -merry laughter— 
all of these are -here 

Ready for the taking if you’ll 
your heart with cheer.
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l! I SHAMROC
! woithe, question, each word 

of which was cleanly-cut as if with a 
knife, he leaned forward and looked 
me straight in the eyes.

"Because I know there is something 
between you—Oh, I am not accusing 
you of any vulgar intrigue—but I 

.know, Neil, that you tell her things— 
things you refuse to tell me; you and 
those men talk your business with her, 
while I, your wife, 
about it.”

"Is that ail?”
"Isn’t it enough, Neil?"
Then for the first time I fully re

alized how very angry Neil could be
come. He fairly raved at times, and 
at others was coldly sarcastic.

I besought him;
with him; I almost prayed to him, 
but without effect. He called me med
dlesome and swore he would not have 
me interfering with his business af
fairs. He sneered at my puritanical 
up-bringing, every little while fortify
ing himself by taking a drink from 
the bottle he had taken from the cel- 
larette when he flfst 
rave at me. ! *

As usual, I had kpne harm when I 
wanted only to do good. By and by 
when he had worn htmse’.f out with 
the violence of his emotions, I coaxed 
and petted him back to a semblance 
of good i nature.

"It takes two to quarrel, Neil. You 
will have to do it without me. I have 
said nothing to cause this tirade; and 
I shall not talk to you any more to
night. Come, dear, kiss and make qp. 
I know you do not mean half you 
have said. If you had—If I thought 
you did 1—would have to go home, I 
—couldn't stay.”

To this day, I do not know whether 
f meant what I said or not. But it 
seemed to sober Neif Immediately. He 
mumbled something about being tired 
and worn out when he came home, 
and then a(bout my pitching Into him 
when he was in that condition. .But 
after a bit he said shamefacedly:

"Forget it, Bab, please. I guess I 
have been more or less a brute to
night." Then: "Forgive me and kiss 
me, dear. And Bab, you didn’t mean 
that did you—that you would leave 
me?’ fear was in his voice. “Tell me, 

by legis- Babsie, that you will never say that 
to rein- again.’’

SCthird!v l')y „The old pet name was Hke a kiss, 
nn ii* He scldorn had used it since our mar- 

public nage. Never save when in a tender, 
loving mood.

Suddenly it came over me that Nell 
was unhappy. That he had perhaps 
begun to drink mon* than was good 
for him because he was anxious and 
worried. But what awful things he 
had said! Yet I found myself saying 
inwardly:

"Poor, darling fellow!" with a pity 
that entirely swept away all sçnse of 
personal wrong. The thought was so 
poignant that my eyes filled with tears 
and I replied:

"Of course. I’M forget and forgive, 
both. And I couldn’t have meant what 
I said, dear, because I couldn’t live 
without you. I couldn’t!”

With a curious impression of effort 
he brought out:

“Then—never—say. it again, Bab, 
never."

Someway, in thinking of It long 
after he slept, his fear that I might 
leave him comforted me. And it was 
the only thing about our talk that did 
— that and his calling me "Babsie."
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German Assembly Has Adopted 
Bill to Socialize Factories

The Sky Pilot in No Man’s Land.

1 In this fascinating new story
Ralph Connor's the peaceful beauty 
of our Canadian west is the pictur
esque setting for the opening pages. 
Barry, the only son of Richard Dun
bar, is the hero, a young and not very 
popular minister to a small

of
Copenhagen, March 16.—The G*r- 

roan national assembly on Thursday 
according to advices from Weimar,' 
adopted a bill concerning the social
ization of factories. It alfco passed a 
measure regulating the coal industry.

' i I know nothing Dr. E. F. Scott, of Queen’s,
Accepts Post in New York

some- 
However, it toi was

Kingston, Ont., March 16.—Dr. E. 
F. Scott, professor of New Testament 
literature and criticism in Queen’s 
Theological College, has accepted a 
similar chair in the Union Theologi
cal Seminafy, New York City. Dr. 
Scott was offered this position three 
years ago, but refused to leave 
Queen’s until the war was concluded.

Appeal Against Death Sentence 
On Clemenceau's Assailant

western
ongrogatlon. When the call to arms 
Ofjmcs he responds at once, but, to his 
greàt sorrow, is not accepted for 
batant service.

I tried to reasoncom- Pans, March 16.—An appeal has 
been entered against the death 
tence passed on Emile Cottin, the 
assolant of Premier Clemenceau

However, liis 
high when, a little 

later, he is appointed chaplain of 
local battalion. With it he proceeds 
overseas, but l'nds, though conscien
tious, he is not making a success of 
his work. His father, who enlisted in 
the ranks, is mortally wounded shortly 
alter Barry’s Arrival in France, and in 
his lather’s final words he realizes 
the reason fè$*., his failure/ and vows 
to make goad—to be a'friend to his 
men instead of "a policeman to their 
souls. I

ex sen-cltement runs car
ried away. This has absolutely beena

Under the^Distinguished Patronagei
of Hie Excellency the Duke of Devonehire.I -scommenced to

‘Hunger is a 
I relentless • enemy”
AND your contribution today

*nTi ™ay save some babe in 
Palestine from dying from star-

t! ;

.ÆMMI
V de

mHow he plays the gaine, winning 
his way into their hearts, 
courageously laces danger, form a 
most intî/eeting and touching story 
nterwoven with a delightful romance 

in which a charming V. A. D. plays
pnin m,P,°rtïnt part- To thoroughly 
enjoy the .rumor and pathos, the ro
mance and tragedy of this i._ 
story, you must really read the 
1 his book Is

■
how he. h. Hamilton the unfortunate public 

lias been treated as fair game by ths 
corporation in question. Service has 
beep poor, rates high and public 
ership was misrepresented 
advocates maligned. The result, 
inevitable. People arc 
tools, t They have had

the corporations do not learn. 
■Fhpy still think they can play the 

^■iblic tor suckers.
■ Wc «-arc disposed to 

H^rcdit $or the Hamilton victory. Our 

daily editorials in our Hamilton edi- 
tlon, our full and truthful 

T all the meetings held and of the
teedlngs of all parties in tho 
provided the people of Hamilton 
a fair view

11 s
:i

if own- 
and its

M

111 1 In
'was 

no longer 
experience.

■iijUy new war 
hook.

AMMvation.
Is that not worth while ? 
Think it over and

v _ is U!
florists’ windo- 
Variety of oxa 
*a«y to distlni 

. day its smooth 
■ * taste. The flo 

f hot composite 
1» white with 
■Bringing dlrec

AUSTRALIA’S CARE
FOR RETURNED MENtake some give.

Helping Hand Fund
Of at Least $100.000

For Destitute Jewry in Palestine
Over 100,000 babies, women, children and old men in 
Palestine are destitute.^
The war has deprived them of what 
they had and of the chance to 
more.
These Palestine refugees have 
turned to homes that-are verîîable 
deserts of desolation. —They have 
neither food, clothes, shelter, woijç,
.nor money-
Stretch forth the Helping Hand.
Send new clothes or money to

AuSt,ralla- lra,-°k 16.—Pre-
sabl Lhriri 111 a 6pci‘eh yesterday, rin.i th government intended to
Hud employment for 80.000 soldiers in 
New South Wales, firstly, ln
l.iL.on compelling employers 
sta te returned soldiers' ‘ 
settling S.OOOon the land- 
employing tho remainder 
works.

MGJrin3 Half 8 Mlllion Sterling.
Melbourne. Australia. March 1G--The 

commonwealth government is givinsr 
half a million, sterling to local 
erntng bodies’' thruout Australia to 
be expended on work which will 

■ vide immediate employment 
turned soldiers.

Was No News Suppression,
Says Col. R. F. Parkinson

Copenhagen, March 16.—Germany, 
in consideration of a deposit of £ 11,- 
000,000 in gold at Brussels, will re
ceive an immediate delivery of 270,000 
tons of foodstuffs, according to a 
Berlin versioti of the agreement be
tween the Germans and the represen-, 
tatlves of the allied powers at Brus
sels.

| II
i IN

reports of 
pro- 

contest 
with

of the whole situation. 
The Telegram assisted and Tho Globe, 
was not opposed. Btrt the three Ham
ilton papers wore antl-Bcck,
H>dro. anti-public, 
that was opposed to 
csts. They even charged a live times 
higher rate for Hydro advertisements 
than they did for the P.O.P. 
proelamajtjons.

rolled
I

Joseph I.uht 
"carhord police 
Wght on Yorl 
Henehaw. Li 
County Constal 

■ rf'ÿebreaking. 
Prisoner a shoi 

: ®*d been *
®sht' thC Pr

i
anti- Germany will further be entitled to 

purchase monthly 370.000 tons of food 
in enemy and neutral countries, be
sides fish from European waters and 
vegetables. The restrictions on fish
ing in the Baltic will be removed, the 
despatch adds, and It is Germany's 
most important task in the immediate 
future to increase to the utmost her 
exports of raw materi&ls and indus
trial products.

anti-everything 
Cataract Inter-'lî Ï enter

gov- earn Blessed is 
he that 

considereth 
the poor. ”

*< at Scarb
'■pro- 

for re-Cataract re-
! : P. o. circulated anonymous at

tacks on Sir Adam Beck, calling him 
a Prussian.

i They declared that the
bylaw would add $10 a year to a tax 
'hill ot $60. They said Hamilton would 
have no voice" in the management of 
the road. They said the road only ran 
to within nine miles of Toronto, afnd 
in the sanje breath declared 
•was all for Toronto’s benefit, 
Hamilton had to pay for it. 
PMDliesicd bankruptcy for Hamilton if 
the bylaw was carried.

vOST THE SALARIES
WINNIPEG ALDERMAN

Ottawa, March 16,-Recent newspa
per despatches from London leave the 
impression that there exists within 
the circle of the ministry of the over
seas military forces of Canada a 
p°''y o£ fecrecy, or an incination to 
suppress information. That this is 
not he attitude of Sir Edward Temp 
or the Officers at Canadian head
quarters in London is the statement 
of Lieut.-Coi. It. F. i’arki son, DSO 
who recently returned „ Canada 

de\ oting some time to publicity
minister. ‘h° °‘ lhC «eraeas 1 Tomorrow-Barbara Lunches ....

4 Club .With Neil—and Blanche.

IUT! I-
■ if /-•V

The Hadassah (Winnipeg. March 16.—Aldermen of 
the-city will likely get their salary 
increased from $500 to $1.200, to date 
from April 1, it was learned today. 
The bylaw is all ready for submission 
to the council, 
responsible for the 
brought up promptly.

The city, thru the legislation passed 
by the provincial house during the 
present week, has decided to pul jitney 
business entirely out of existence, it 
is «aid.

11 WomeiVsX

Branch /
Zionists’ Federation of Canada

SIR EDMUND WALKER, Honorary Treasurer. 
TORONTO CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS,

40 King Street East

VI\i(&II V1
■that it 

and
They Labor members are 

measure being
I

fl ."T
just Sir 

Jamea Whitney used to he told that he
would bankrupt Ontario 
Hydro-Electric policy. Ontario credit

/z

with the
at the 13Phones, Main 442 apd 443.:

1 i
»

i

j-,-->17 /*'
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Tuesday is the 
Second Day of the 

3 Day Helping 
Hand Campaign.

“Give—and Give to 
Your Limit.”

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Keffdrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure New»- 

P«i<Per Syndicate.)
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THE TORONTO WORLD

Èrand Seasonable Display pf I

WOOL SUITINGS '
Amusements. Amusements.THE WEATHER

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Ontario Branch, 95 King Street West, Tàronto.

CLOSING MARCH 31st
ALLENObservatory, Toronto, March 16.—(8 

p.m.)—Rain has occurred today In On
tario and western Quebec, while in 
other parts of the Dominion the weather 
has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures' 
Prince Rupert, 26-30; Victoria, 34-41: 
Vancouver, 34-44; Calgary, 9-16; Edrtfon- 
ton, 0-4; Medicine Hat, 2 below-16; Bat- 
tlefcrd, 12 below-6; Prince Albert, 8 be- 
low-16; Saskatoon, .13 bèlow-6; Moose 
Jaw, 3 Uelow-17; Regina, 10 below-12: 
Port Arthur,; 32-36; Parry Sound. 24-42; 
London, 35-55; Toronto, 36-44; Kingston. 
30-38; Ottawa, 20-44; Montreal, 12-3*: 
Quebec, 8-28; Halifax. 18-32.

Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Showery, but partly fair and mild,
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Iaiw- 

rcnce—Easterly to southerly winds: 
showers, but partly fair and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence—Mild, with show-

NEXT WEEKWe show 8b immense variety of the 
__ - «Lion's new Spring Suitings In all 

' the favored weaves, Including velours, 
v rabardines, broadcloths, suiting and 
' SostlnK sergea, cheviots, covert cloths, 
I shepherd checks and fancy tweed mtx- 
I JJ-Jg, These are displayed in hand- 
; range of spring shades, includ-

log black.

TODAY

HENRY B. CANADA’S STAGE 
CELEBRITY

*
The work hitherto performed by Relief Organizations will be 
by the Belglen Government after March 31st.

Contributions of money and clothing will be received at 96 King Street 
West, Toronto, until that date. ,

undertaken WALTHALL JULIA ARTHUR
IN .

“THE CAVELL 
CASE”

Our range of Suiting and Dress Silks 
la extensive, embracing alt the new
est weaves and colors for street and 
evening wear. Popular among thoae 
shown are crepe charmeuse, satin 
charmeuse, , rrepc radium, 
française, duchesse mousseline, crepe 
je ehlnes, printed foulards, natural 
shantung, etc.

In Louis Joseph Vance’s 
Thrilling Adventure Story,EEHr=lEE^tÎ;P.^t^r »’^nr,Ccenm.eul|n

Monsieur E. Pellet, Consul-General for Belgium, London, England, makes 
the following appeal: ”

faille

“THE FALSE 
FACES”

‘•The Liberation of Belgium does not solve the problem of the future of 
the war orphans. •

"Seme Idea can now be formed of the number for whom we «hall have to 
provide. It can be stated that the orphan* whose parents were deported, 
and who died In Germany, number mors than thoae whose fathers havj

F -■

Viyella Flannels
a perfect washing flannel guaranteed 

- unshrinkable and Is unsurpassed for 
Its durability. Displayed in Immense 
range of plais and fancy designs In 

1 even' concedKble shade. Viyella» are 
• adaptable for every- kind of ladles’ 

and gents’ day and night wear. Sam
ples sent on request.

crs.
Gulf and North Shore—Milder and be

coming unsettled, with snow or rain.
Maritime—Moderate winds; milder: 

becoming showery in west portion; fair 
in cast until night, then showers.

Lake Superior—W.est to northwest 
winds: fair; a little colder at night.

Manitoba—Fair and moderately cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta — Local 

snowflurries, but mostly fair and mod
erately cold.

Miss Arthur Will Appear in 
Pereon at Both Afternoon 
and Evening Performances 

Monday.

LATEST NEWS WEEKLY.MRS. ARTHUR PEPLER, Chairman.

ROARING COMEDYIftUlinery and Mantle Depts.
Are now showing an elegant collec
tion of newest models reflecting the 
correct vogue for the season In these 

1 departments In ladles’ attire.

:THE BAROMETER.
MEETING OF ALUMNI

University of Toronto

tr

f,|X I I V,,|

Kjgjggp
Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Today
Noon

Ther. Bar. 
37 29.88

Wind. 
20 N.13. Algo The 

Master 
Mystery

4»f. I:
k42 28.85 17 N.13. . IM*M Orders Promptly Filled. to48 To receive report of the Memorial 

Committee. All graduates, under
graduates, and ex-etudents of the 
University are invited.

29.73
Mean of day, 40: difference from aver

age, 17 above; higheat, 44; lowest, 35; 
rain, .90.

Saturday's maximum temperature, 36: 
minimum, 25.

43 12 N.13. k 11 p.m.
ETHEL CLAYTON

elliot dexter “Maggie Pepper”
- Î,

JOHN CATTO & SON
TORONTO

*"■

*v .

' t CHARLES KLEIN’S PLAY
ANDHART HOUSE DINING HALL

*n
==

Ladles' and 
Gentlemen’s
if ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodela 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable- 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
N. 6166. ■

(Entrance From Queen's Park)■STREET CAR DELAYS ■r
■tor- TT

V 'ri4-
friday

MARCH 21st, 8 P.M.
ENTIRE WEEK, MARCH 24,HATS Saturday, March 15, 1919.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.45 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 9.05 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.15 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 9.30 p.m., at Front 
and John by train.

lt':

■
* ■Km ’
i

■■i.

! 4666 Yenge St.Rws ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

* :

7 *:
ll K

■
■> Safeguard your Health withy

■
-DÎJ.CollisBrowf,

chlorodyK
Used with unvarying success ■ 
by Doctors and the public w 

for upwards of 60 years, M

Ottawa, March 16.—The following 
allies were Issued today :

INFANTRY.

caeu-

RATES FOR NOTICES Tne late Mrc.iu.e.iup Hamilton, loimeny 
metropçlRan of the Anglican Ecclesias
tical province of Ontario, who died 
Saturday at La Jolla, Calif.

in action—B. W. Edwards, Lake-

Offlclalty declared dead—J. M. Finelon, 
Auburn; F. J. Dudley not stated; H S 
White. Brantford; G. A. Tuoker, *169 
Defoe street, Toronto; E. G. Skinner, 345 
Manning avenue, Toronto.

Died—W. J. Leslie, Hillsdale.
Ill—J. W. Booth, Yeartey; A. Jeaurond, 

Alexandria.
Wounded—J. S. McKoy, Harrieton.

'artillery.

Died—I. Cosby, St. fcatharines. 

MEDICAL CORPS.

XMtepi of Birth». Marriages and^ v, 
Death», not over 50 words ...T' 

Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included to 4 
Funeral Announcements,

In Memorlam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines...........................50

Carde of Thanks (Bereavements).. 100

$1.00
No

ARCHBISHOP HAMILTON

DIES AT LA JOLLA
The Beat Remedy known for

COUGHS, COJjDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Acts like a Cherm In

DIARRHOEA
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY 

A True Palliative In 
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
Checks and Arreste

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
Of ell Chemists.

Price» In Englend: 1. 3d, Is, I. 
Alway. uk tor a “Dr. Collli Browne’* 

—Agent»—
LYMAN BROS. * CO„ LIMITED 

TORONTO.

ALL CONTINUOUS 
NOON TO 

11 p.m.

66
! NEXT

WEEK
.16

At the advanced age of 85 Arch
bishop Charles Hamilton. M.A.. D.D., 
D.C.L., died last Saturday at La Jolia. 
Cal., where lté had been resting for 
some time and with his passing leave» 
one of the greatest men in the Angli
can church of Canada. Archbishop 
Hamilton was born at Hawkesbury, 
Ont., January 6, 1834, a son of Lleut.- 
Col. Hon. George Hamilton and Susan
na Craigie Hamilton, and received his 
education at the Montreal High School, 
University College, Oxford, and at 
Lennoxville University, where he grad
uated as a doctor of divinity. He com. 
pleted his education at Trinity Uni
versity.

After his graduation in 1857 he was 
ordained deacon, and a year later, 
priest. He was then successively cur
ate, Quebec Cathedral, incumbent of 
St. Peter’s, Quebec, and rector to St. 
Matthew's, where he remained for a 
long period.

His next promotion came in 1885 
when he became Bishop of Niagara, 
which post he held till 1896, afterwards 
becoming the first Bishop of Ottawa, 
holding that office till 1909. when he 
was successively made archbishop of 
Ottawa and metropolitan of the eccles
iastical province of Canada, and later, 
in 191, became metropolitan of Ontario,, 
resigning both the metropolltanshlp 
and the see of Ottawa in 1915.

The late archbishop was married to 
Frances Louisa Hume Thomson in 
1862, and is survived by three sons and 
four daughters.

In “The RoMbn.h 
of » Thousand Year.’’ 

—REVNAZIM OVA B|ATIOX—
ADANAC *1 REGENT 

QUARTET | GRAPHIC

BIRTHS.
GLUKLItK—To Mr. and Mrs. S. Gtuk- 

lick, 613 Parliament street, a daugh
ter, on Sunday, March 16.

LEA—On March 14, to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Lea of Leaside, a son, both do
ing well.

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA
Officially declared dead— Nursing Sla

ter 6A A. McKenzie, 290 McPherson ave- 
Toronto.nue,

JULE and J. J. ALLEN 
In Association With 
HARRY CARSON

Present

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Ill—J. Smith. Belleville; A. Wright, 
Deseronto.

DEATHS.
CANHAM—On Saturday, Ma-rcli T5, 1919, 

at Toronto General Hospital, Joseph 
Canham, age 76 years.

Funeral, Monday, 2 p.m., from N. B. 
Cobbledick’s parlors, 1506 Danforth 
avenue. Interment St. John’s Cem
etery, Norway.

DOWNING—Suddenly, on Sunday, March 
16, at his late residence, 32 Ridley 
Gardens, Godfrey T. Downing, beloved 
husband of Adeline Hof wood, aged 58.

Funeral from above address Tues
day, March 18, to j 
Cemetery, at 2.30. Motors. Oshawa 
papers please copy.

JACKSON—At the residence of his son- 

in-l£.w (E. J, Pallett), Dixie, Ont,, on 
Friday, March 14, Charles Jackson, In 
his 91st year.

Funeral on Monday, at 2 p.m., to 
D^xie Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers.

MILLEN—Sunday, March 16th, Edythe 
Rose Millen of 502 Pape avenue, aged 
23 years, beloved daughter of Sarah A. 
and the late Charles E. Millen.

Funeral Wednesday, March 19th, from 
her uncle’s residence, 164 Woolfrey 
avenue, at 3.30, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

MONTGOMERY—At his late residence, 
127 Mulberry street, Hamilton, on Sat
urday, March 15, 1919, John James 
Montgomery, age 29 years.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, at 2 
p.m., from the residence of his mother, 
.Mrs. Edgar Montgomery, 272 North 
Wellington street, to Hamilton cem
etery.

*i

MEDICAL SERVICES.
V

= Died—L. Walker, London.— * ;
SHAMROCK USUALLY

WORN IS ONLY CLOVER
WOULD INVADE CANADA 

NOW REPORTED KILLED BLANCHE SWEET
, What is shamrock? There is never 
8 St. Patrick’s day passes but that 
the matter is warmly debated in botn 
the Irish and British press. As for 
the man in the street he wears indif
ferently one out of four species of 
elhver and would be indignant if told 
•hat he was not wearing the genuine 

; article. Even the Irish Guards are 
, iieued with a plant introduced into 

y Ireland from Holland less than two 
hundred years ago.

Shamrock Is derived from an Arabic 
word meaning three-Iqaved or trefoil, 
and was used by St. Patrick to dem- 

M omtr/tie the One in Three of the Trin
ity. Some say St. Patrick used 

■ watercress, which is not truly a trefoil 
I plant, except in an occasional rare 

leaf. But the best authorities claim 
that he used the common word sorrel 
(walls acetosella). He could not have 
used the usually worn tiny clover 
(trlfelhim menis), or its conserves 
trifolium repens and trifolium recum- 
here, or their near relation, the com
mon black medic (medlcays lupline) 
*• they did not exist in Ireland in St. 
Patrick’s time.

A further proof that the wood sor- 
ftl is the .true shamrock is found in 
the works of John Taylor (1630): ' 
Whilst ali the Hibernian keins in 

multitudes,
Did feast with shamerago stewed in 

Usquebagh.”
Now, wood sorrel to this day is 

•Men in salads and stews thruout 
Ireland, Devon and Cornwall, ^vhereas 
Clover is not and never has been

■eaten.
About the only place where the true 

Shamrock is used is Canada when the 
florists’ windows are full of the pink 
variety of oxali.s acetosella. This is 
easy to distinguish from the clovers 

rhy Its smooth leaf and its sharp acid 
1C4te. The flower also is simple and 
®ot composite and- in the wild variety 
l« white withg five petals on a stem 
fringing direct from the ground.

Chatham, March 16.—Max Budding, 
who gained considerable notoriety at 
the outbreak of the wav on account 
of his antipathy to dhe British, and 
who left shortly after to go to Ger
many io fight for the fatherland, has 
been reported killed In action, ac
cording to advices reaching the city. 
He was the owner of extensive farm 
property at Cedar . Springs, a few 
miles from Chatham, which came into 
prominence with the sensational 
ports that large consignments of 
arms and ammunition were being 
shipped to the farm in preparation 
for an invasion of Canada. When 
Budding left this country he placed 
the farm property in charge of Otto 
Herold, who disappeared when the 
authorities made an investigation. 
Both were said to be officers in the 
German army. The property, it is 
understood, was seized by the govern
ment at the time.

IN
MAJOR RUPERT HUGHES’ 

ASTOUNDING STORY
lount Pleasant r

uThe
;

Unpardonable
Sin”

re-

MIMICO CONFERS

WITH ETOBICOKE

Tlie councils of the municipalities. 
Mimico and Etibieoke, met the council 
of New Toronto in the council chamber 
of the latter, on Saturday, and consider
ed several matters In connection with 
the Toronto and Hamilton highway, and 
also the increasing of the service on the 
Metropolitan radial Une from New To
ronto to Mimico and Etibieoke.

George Gooderham, chairman ’ of the 
Toronto and Hamilton Highways Com
mission, conferred with the uhree councils 
on the adjustment of a policy 
highway, 
of land

\
I A SOULSTIRRING PRODUCTION OF RUPERT 

HUGHES’ TREMENDOUS NOVEL STAGED AND * 
PERSONALLY DIRECTED BY MARSHALL NEI- 

LAN AND WITH A POWERFUL CAST. *

NOT A WAR DRAMA—but

A STORY OF LOVE AND SACRIFICE STAGED 
IN DEVASTATED BELGIUM.

1

WILL CREDIT SHIP HIRE 

AGAINST GERMANY’S DEBT
for the

dealing with the twenty feet 
on the north side of the road 

which the commission were guaranteed 
when the highway was built.

The highway runs thru Mimico

Washington, March 16.—Chairman 
Hurley of the shipping bos-rd 
cabled the British government deny
ing reports reaching London that the 
sh pping board was prepared to offer 
equitable rates of freight to German 
ship owners for the use of their 
sels. The message from. London said 
the reports had led to questions in 
parliament .and Mr. Hurley assured 
the British government that the ship
ping board would co-operate with 
associated governments, which pro
pose to credit the hire of the ships 
against vuras Germany owes the 
sociated powers on account of war ex
penses.

has

Established 1892. and
Etibieoke, and prior to its construction, 
buildings had been erected which en
croach oil the twenty foot strip Now, 
however, no further buildings i sbeng per
mitted on this strip and as a result, 
irregular appearance is given to 
highway. The councils asked that 
mission Ue granted to build 
land.

Mr. Goodevham told the representatives 
of the municipalities that It was the in
tention of the commission to acquire all 
buildings which had been' erected on the 
disputed extra twenty feet of right-of- 
way, and tear them down, thereby ' 
suring the, twenty foot strip from from 
obstruction.

The cduneiis also authorized the 
retary tel write the Ontario railway and 
municlpak board, asking, that 
minute service be given

FRED .W. MATTHEWS CO.
ves-NEPAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE. an Athe/ TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.

Dev
on this

Watch for Further Announcement 
as to Date of Showing—Theatre-Scale of 

Prices—and Large Symphony Orchestra.
v as-

BRITISH RAILWAY UNION 

TO REFUSE COMPROMISE,
1

en-

THREE FLYING CIRCUSES 

TO BOOM LIBERTY LOANLondon. March 16.—At the meeting 
of the delegates of the National Rail
way Union Friday, the interim report 
of the negotiating committee was 
taken under consideration. This com
mittee has during the past three 
weeks been conferring with the board 
of trade with a view to reaching a 
settlement on the men’s demands, 
styled, "the national program." 
reported not only on a".l the proposals 
ol the railway companies' executive 
committee, but also on the principles 
on which the proposais were based, 
and intimated to the government a 
refusal of the union to compromise on 
the national program.

Harper, customs broker, 39 Web Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

sec-
1 1

a five : 
on the rad'ia1 ;

linevbetwegji New Toronto, Mimico and " ashington. March 16.—Three fly- 
13tlbfbek»< to replace the present twenty ing scircuses of British. French and 
minute service. 1 American aviators in American and

captured German Fokker planes Tvtll 
tour the United States In connection 
with the Victory Liberty Loan cam
paign. giving aerial sham battles and 
acrobatics over fifty leading; Ameri- 

1 i u 1 ver ia "'yes t e rd ay bandied. Ihe”'^' Each squadron will be
cases of alleged desertion ’which have cai ne(1 'n a special train of eleven 
come before him since the recent general cars' traveling at night, 
mix-up has taken place over the var- Nix ot' the best British flyers de- 
ious orders-in-council. Charged with veloped during the war will parti
being absent without leave and failing cipate. Eight French flyers, one of 
rn,drePr-riTf0r .1I!*lltal"Z aervlce when noti- whom has a record of 43 victories,
fined $230 and costs or three monWto ^Ve 'eft France tor the UniteJ Statee 
jail. to take part.

ROLLED DOWN BLUFFS.

CHURCH MUST DISAPPEAR, 

SAYS SOCIALIST DEPUTY

iJoseph l.ustutu, wanted by the 
bear boro police, was arrested Saturday 
Jy&ht on York -street by Constable 
"tnshaw. Lustutu is wanted Oy 
bounty Constable Scott on a charge or 
ousebreaking. Scott was chasing the 

h«s?er a short llmc after the house 
“-I been entererl^-and to evade being 
,*ught. the prisoner rolled down the 

at Scarbbro.

«
CASES OF DESERTION

TRIED AT SHERBROOKE
Weimar, March 15.—Some ef the 

delegated of the rig'llt and centre, in 
the course of the debate on the inter
pellation regarding the attempt by var
ious states to prevent religious in
struction in schools, sharply criticized 
this, end demanded government action 
to prevent a recurrence.

The clerical delegate, Mumm, said:
"The revolutionary government at 

Hamburg has retained the farothela and 
abolished religious instructions. In 
Brunswick the people’s commissioners 
assembled 1,500 school children in the 
cathedral for anti-ehristian exercises."

Heilman, majority socialist, explain
ing his party's attitude, said:

"The church, like all social institu
tions, is subject to steady changes and 
will eventually disappear."

Herr Bell, colonial minister, answer
ing the Interpellation for the govern
ment, said that the government was 
not yet able to interfere in such mat
ters as against the various statee. The 
subject, he added, would finally be 
adjusted in the constitution.

It

mini
Accused of failing to report for medi

cal examination when notified to do so. 
Odias Goulet of Sherbrooke was fined 
$25 and costs or thirty days.

A. D. Garden of Rock Forest was 
cused of the same offence and was fined 
$25 and costs.

I MILLION DOLLAR FIRE IN THE 
SOUTH.

Sarnia.—One of the most widely 
known mariners of the great lakes, 
Capt. Edward. Robertson, passed away 
at the Alexandria apartments here on 
Saturday night as a result of a stroke.

Ingersoll. — Deaths having oc- 
curre dwlth 48 hours of each other, 
a double fuperal was held yesterday 
afternoon for Leonard Karn, an old 

i resident, and his son Lome.
Sarnia^—The congregation of St. 

Paul's Presbyterian. Church has hon
ored its pastor. Rev. John Hall, and 
presented him with a handsome purse 
of $200 in gold.

Atlanta, Ga. March 
Southern Railway freight 
station at Inman yards, near here, 
was destroyed by fire early tonight.

Ya,,m Grennlifed EyelUs. 5* “ "M°"

I El 81 Eyes inflamed by expo- ----------- -—---------------------
»ure to Sin, Bait ind WlnS THREE KILLED BY TORNADO. 

E* ■— w grx C quickly relieved by Marine 
L V l>9 EyeRemedy. NoSmarting,

ju»t Eye Comfort. Three persons
four Druggist» or by mail 60c per Bottle, b- vcral others Injured In a tornado 
Tor Book «I the Eye free write n „ i [». Kingfisher County last night.
Murtae |jre R«mod* Co., Chics»®, ; ^407=^known"° ext<nt et the

ac- 16.—The 
transfer

DETECTIVE COMMITS FORGERY.

Windsor. March 16.—William H. • 
Schro.ll, former private detective and i 
emtafye of the street railway, pleaded ! 
guill^' here Saturday to a charge of 
forging checks to the value of $121.2»'

Ï

Oklahoma City. Okla.. March 16.— 
a'e reported killed andTI i, '

|3 TKE Pg Port Colborne.—The tug Tolla. 
from Buffalo, arrived here yesterday 
af e-noon and is the first arrival this 
season. j

; 1on the Dominion Bank of Canada at 
Ford.

i» i

T
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Amusements. . J,

ALEXANDRA (-J0NIGHT
POP. MAT. WED. BEST SEATS $1. 

Elliott, Comstock 4. Ge»t Present 
America's Best Musical Comedy

LEAVE IT TO JANE {

With the Original New York Cast

NEXT WEEK — SEATS THURS.
ANOTHER DELIGHTFUL 

ELLIOTT. COMSTOCK & G EST 
MUSICAL COMEDY

SEE YOU LATER
By Bolton Wodehouse * Schwartz 

Direct from three months La Salle 
TheStre, Chicago, en route to 

NeW York.
The Best Laughing Show of the 

Entire Year.
ri

Princess THIS
WBHK Mat. Wed.

POLLY
m WITH A PAST

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THl'RS. i

Ils,,“TIGER
of the Canadian
North went, with Tl g\ O W*11 %

LEN0RE ROSE 
ULRIC

■

■nd
Original

BEST PLAY OF 
Grot THE SEASON

grand esxuissras.
Et*»., 35c to 91.09. Mat*., 25c and 50c.

BRINGING UP FATHER 
AT HOME See "Jlggs," 

You’ll Laugh
NEXT WEEK ---------- SEATS

First Time at 
Special Prices

NOW
1 Mystic 

Melodrama

THE 13th CHAIR
Helen Van House—Jos. R. Carry,

Loew’s
PRICES: 15c * 85c

CHAS. RAY
W ------ IN-------

i H*I- Stephen! A Co t 
De iiifct A Gunther; Geo. A. Mack; Cnrry ft 
Graham; Three fUanoa; Loew> Britiah-Can- 

.Wce£ly; * Jeff Cartoon*.
Winter Garden Show Same a# I/oew’s.

“THE GIRL 
DODGER”

SHEA’S ALL
WEEK

“NOT YET MARIE,"
JANET ADAIR.

WALTER C. KELLY.
Stephens and Holllater; Martelle; Melnotle 
Duo; link’s Mules; British-Canadien rathe

<ill mama. 
William Fox Praeenl*

THEDÂ BARA In “The Light"
Tern, Bigelow and King; 4—Sterling 8»*o- 
phone—4; Smith and (Airfield; Gillen Carl- 

S»1**».” the Talking Pony; The 
Boy Slaters ; Path# News and Comedy.

r

4

i

i

q
1

THE PIRATES
With Harry Bentley. t 

AMATEURS THURSDAY NIGHT. 
Next Week—Grown Up Babied.

MADISON 
WILLIAM FARNUM

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

123 In “FOB FREEDOM."
Chaplin In “A NIGHT IN THE SHOW."

THE ART MUSEUM
OF TORONTO 

26 Grange "Road.
47TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE 

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS. 
Monday to Friday, 10 to 5.' 

Saturday, free, 10 to 6, and 8 to 10.

ARENA
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS

ALLAN CUP 
HOCKEY SERIES

TOMORROW fir HAMILTON TIGERS. Champions pf 
the O.H.A., v. SELKIRK, Champions 

of the West.
Tickets on sale today for series only. 
Tickets for single games will he aoid 
Tuesday. Subscribers must call for 
tickets before 6 o’clock tonight.

Management I. K. SucklingI.

World-Renowned Pianist

JOSEPH
HOFMANN

ARENA I

HOCKEY TONIGHT

WORLD’S JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP
O. H. A. Champions.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS 
vs. MELVILLES

"MASTER OP THEM ALL"

Prices—SI.06, SI.50, *8.00,
.Champions of Quebec.Steinway Plano. 

JOSEF HOFMANN MAKES BBC- 
ORDS EXCLUSIVELY FOB 

COLUMBIA.

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Trinity Square,

Lenten Noon-Tide Services
MONDAY—FRIDAY, 12.20—13.4(1. 

Thl» week : Rev Dr. C A .Jeeeup. 
Tieotxnr of Hr Pmi*!’* <**huf*h. Buffalo. 
Btubje ;! : “Why We Pra.y." “I* Hra 
!rvdi»pcr>»a.ble” ? ”1» Prayer Irrealeltbl 
“I « Proper Sclr-nti# "? "Did Prayer Help 

't*> Win the War"? There may b-> a 
meaenre ter YOU, no ceirte if you cam.

Î

r
e" ?

%

$
■ •■Vv., ?

1

-x\
lL____

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE TODAY

HARRY HASTINGS’

BIG SHOW
WITH-------

DAN COLEMAN

F1

HIPPODROME

BEST FIRST AT

>n o

,ie's
;e

What isVirtue in a Wife: > ,

s'eZre'sVirtuous Wives
Owen Johnsons Cosmopolitan Novel

r *

*
v

\
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^ TURFHOCKEY Toledo
Scores

U.T.S. - - 7
Woodstock 2 BOWLING '•'

ifjB
îa ■ i

:
JT SMART I 

work. Ap; 
6159.

CÂRGÉstH
tarer of 
resident b
to sell cut 
Garfield, 1

RECORD SCORE BY | UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS OVERCOME LEAD 
F REVOLVER SHOTS

4rf X%

TORONTO BOWLERS 
MAKE LOW SCORES]

si

WINNER TO MEET 
CARPENTIERAND WIN JUNIOR O.H.A. CHAMPIONSHIPfï

ED. MACK, Sir ?f' LIMITEDLondon, March %6.—Joe Beckett, 
- the English heavyweight boxer, 

who knocked out Bombardier 
Wells. In a fight on Feb. 7, has 
signed an agreement with Frank 
Goddard to meet In the ring In 
London, the winner to fight 
Georges Carpentier, the French 
heavyweight. The contest will not 
occur before May.

Six Thousand Fans at Arena Gardens See Great Little Team Surmount 
Four Goal Handicap and Defeat Woodstock By One 

on the Round.

Montreal Team Beat Toronto 
in Fifth Match and Now 

Lead by One.

HelpI i Best Showing by Saunders 
Team—Cincinnati Pair 

Take Lead.

$ Wanted a
maid. Api
Wesley eti

S

University Schools" good little junior 
O.H.A. team brought home tlie only 
championship that will rest In Toronto 
for the next year when they overcame

Montreal defeated Toronto in the fifth 
revolver match,, with a score of 1046, be
ing a record score for six men, at 20 
shots each. This makes three wins for 
Montreal, with two for Toronto, and two 
"hjore matches to go. Scores :

Montreal A.A.A.—
F.. B. Alien ....
F. Dumfries.........
A. M. Green ...
J. Boa....................
D. iE. Saunders.
E. G. Brewer ..

of nice rushes, and Dunlop was lucky to 
turn his shots aside. Jeffrey scored on 
a nice pass from Munro, but one of the 
officials claimed it was kicked in. Aggett 
and Greey combined, and the former 
scored, shooting from outside the defence, 
and the puck was deflected beyond Dun
lop’s reach when King tried to catch it. 
This proved to be the winning goal, tho 
both teams had several narrow escapes.

The winners now play the Melvllles 
from Quebec tonight In the first game 
for the Ontario Hockey Association- Me
morial Cup.

Toledo, March 16.—Tho first of the 
Toronto bowlers to participate In the 
A.B.C. rolled tlfeir singles and doubles 
late Saturday afternoon and their fire
men events late last night. The Saynd- 
eré team made the best showing, land
ing in seventh position In the five-man 
event. They made a count of 2770. 
This club got a 896 start and poorer 831 
middle, but came back strong with a 
mighty 1043 count, the team high for a 
single game of the tourney gs yet. 
Anchor Glllls was the major wood gath
erer of the five. He spilled 193. 199 aok 
226 games for 618. The Gingellos madcX 
the next best showing of the Toronto 
crowd, hitting the plus for a 2668 count. 
The Maple Leafs came next with 2Ci4 
and the Karrys got 2609. The Athen
aeums were low with 2521.

None of the Toronto bowlers was dble 
to make the select class in either 
doubles or singles today. H. Wells and 
K. Lamble made the best count In the 
doubles, getting a score of 1087. A. 
Johnson and Karrys were a close sec- 
ond with a count of 1082, and W. Vodden 
1079 H" Glendennln* were third with

Schllman and Glllls, who, it was pre- 
would land easily In the select 

Î5n.i‘luthe doubles, fell down badly. The 
wm it???6 VT0 crack bowlers could get 
was 1034. It was a great disappolnt-

Th. c™wd of Toronto rooters.
‘ rolling Saturday^ was made 

oy Herman Lempuhl and AI Sinclair of Chicago. This pair hit the 1 °
a 1210 count, landing in 
in the doubles.
row01^1?® flr8t t,lme 8,nce last Tuesday a 
?£W Pair occuphs the top position In
no„i nW^en event ot the American 

tournament, now in its second week here.
shif?rUAK of ihe earliest Sunday
Cincinnati ^al^er and E. Wetterman of 
Cincinnati, members of the Potter Rhne
wUh 2h922

i two-men total of 124X
Hagerty* 2a3ndP,n4 above the mark ae by

AGENTS V 
Canada to 
every hoi 
salesmen

line.

Mi FriendshipHockey Chmpions Here 
From the East and West

i
B the four-goal lead of the Woodstocks and 

beat them one goal on the round. The 
score of the game was 7-2 and on the 
round 8-7. The score about indicates the 
play and shows the margin that the 
Varsity boys had on their opponents, 
who were apparently off their stride 
for the most of the first period and may 
have been affected 
crowd, which numbe 
was probably the largest that ever wit
nessed a junior final. And the game 
was worthy of the attendance. Varsity 
started in right from the opening bell 
and gave tho Woodstock goaler a busy 
time. They piled In In bunches and 
singly and they bumped every red shirt 

1012 they met. They had the visitors won
dering what was going to happen next 
and ducking at shadows. Rowell and 
Munro stopped every rush and . broke 
up any attempts at combination, and 
the way they sandwiched any attempts 
to go thru the centre soon had the Wood- 
stock boys shooting from outside the 
defence, and the long ones were easy 
for Sullivan.

The U.T.S. defence shared the honors 
for the night, with Aggett and Sullivan, 
and the individual star was probably 
Rowell, who was even more prominent 
than his partner, Munro. 
and bodied In perfect fashion and Ills 
rushes always went In to the goal. His 
goal in the first period was secured by 
fast following up of his own shot and 
getting the rebound. Munro also showed 
some great rushes and scored one goal 
and assisted in another. Aggett went 
strong from end to end and broke up 
many rushes by fast back checking. He 
grabbed two goals and gave the pass 
that scored another. Jeffreys and Greeÿ 
played their usual games, and Sullivan 
stopped everything he had a chance on. 

Dunlop Saved Them.
For the losers Dunlop In the nets was 

easily the best, and his work in the first 
period before his team settled down was 
great and to him goes the credit for 
keeping his team In the running' until 
the finish. F. Carson and Trump looked 
the best of the rest. King, who showed 
great promise here last year, while 
showing a lot of speed, was easily skat
ed into the corners. Defensively both 
he and Shay were weak and gave "Dunlop 
very little protection.

The ice was sticky for the first few 
minutes and the players were continually 
overskating tile puck. As soon as they 
got their bearings the Varsity boys com
menced a bombardment Of the Wood- 
stock goal and had the red and white 
backed in on top of their goaler. Shay 
tripped Munro aftd Carson threw his 
stick and they were both penalized. Dur
ing their absence Greey took a nice pass 
from Jeffreys and beat Dunlop. Shay re
turned and Jeffreys missed an open net. 
but took a pass from Greey from behind 
the net and tallied.
rushed In succession, but could not beat 
Dunlop, and Sullivan had to make 
satlonal dive
around the side before Rowell could get' 
back. The lanky youth started another 
rush and shot from outside the defence 
and went in close to bat in the rebound, 
making the score three-nothing and only 

goal difference on,tho round.
Varsity opened the "second session with 

a rush and tied up the round when Mun
ro went down and passed to Jeffrevs, 
and Aggett closed in fast to bat (n the 
rebound in half a minute. Play livened 
up and Woodstock, with visions of the 
championship slipping away, tore in like* 
wild men and were finally rewarded 
when F. Cat-son batted one In from a 
scrimmage in front of the Varsity net. 
Trump put the visitors two up on tiie 
round when he took a pass from Car- 
son, and the Woodstock rooters went 
wild Carson and Dubrule took a trip 
a the fence for minor infractions, and 

while they were absent Munro beat Dun- 
op with a long shot. The Bloor street 

boys started their combination working, 
and Jeffreys again tied up the round on 
a pass from Aggett. The teams retired 
for their second rest with np advantage 
either way and only twenty minutes 
from the championship.

Both teams scored on offsides early In 
the third session,'and play was traveling 
fast, Aggett was fenced for a trip, and 
Woodstock pressed hard, with a one-man 
advantage. Rowell relieved with a couple

25c 
oulckly. i 
160 Biy S

!
!s: 91— 178 

86— 177 
90— 176 
84— 174 
84— 171 
79— 170

r6 91

i
«6

It has been our aim to establish 
strong ‘bonds of friendship between 
our patrons and ourselves.
In thus stabilizing .confidence we 
simply hope to prove more con
clusively our earnest wish to serve 
you satisfactorily.
The present season finds us in an ad
mirable position to fill your every ™
need'for reliably tailored SUITS and f§ü
TOPCOATS. Every correct style 
idea—every feature in good tailoring 
is represented in tlie fine assortment 
of Ed. Mack ready tailored garments 
this season.

.. 190
Sil87 ,.. 91 All the • hockey champions «are in the 

city except the seniors, and they will be 
along tomorrow from Hamilton. The 
Maltlands of Montreal, Junior champions 
of Quebec; the Selkirks of Selkirk, senior 
champions of Manitoba and winners of 
the elimination series in the west, and 
Regina Patricias, Junior champions of 
Saskatchewan and the west, are all at 
the King Edward. Melville and U.T.S, 
will lunch at the St. Charles at 1 today, 
and then go to Shea’s. Tomorrow Ham
ilton and Selkirk will similarly frater
nize. and on Thursday Regina and the 
survivors of the U.T..S-Melvllle contro
versy. Billy Keane of Winnipeg or Jerry 
Lafla'mme will referee for Winnipeg, Lou 
Marsh for Montreal, and Bobby Hewit- 
son for Hamilton.

learn w
Fasctrtattn 

I Train for 
recognized 
Class start 
North 7180
School, Y
Toronto.

\ by 
red

the Immense 
about 6000, and

Total ............
Toronto R.C.—

A. J. Knox ....
A. Rutherford ..
M. Jonee......................................
T. A. Henderson .................. 83
R. Clarke .....................
F. G. Margetts .........

Total .....................

1046 SK!Teams and Summary.
Unlv. Schools (7)— Woodstock (2)

Sullivan......................Goal   Dunlop
Munro.........................Defence ..................... Shay
Howell........................ .Defence  King
Aggett.......................... Centre   Johnson
Jeffreys................... R. wing .............F. Carson
Greey..........................1* wing...........W, Carson
Gunn............................. Sub   Trump
Kearns........................ .Sub    Dubrule

Officials—Taekaberry and Hewltson, 
—First Period —

1. Unlv. Schools. ..Greey ............
2: Unlv. Schaals. ..Jeffreys ...
3. Unlv, Schools...Rowell .........

—Second Period.—
4. Unlv. Schools.. .Aggett ..........
6, Woodstock.....F. Carson .
6. Woodstock......... Trump ....
7. Unlv. Schools.. .Munro ....
8. Unlv. Schools. ..Jeffreys ..

—Third Period.—
9. Unlv. Schools.. .Aggett ....

(
I

93— 181 
95— 1! 1 
81— 1(5 
81— 1(4 
76— 1(3 
84— 118

88
I I V.........  87

St

j L
1 11 I

87
... 74
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Truax and Pitcher Win 
At Pastime Gun Clui

7.09
1.00

i ? 10.00

m0.30
. 3.00

i4.00 WÂNTED-1 
chase inter 
proposition 
trict. Till 
Box 68.

Durant Wins Motor Race;
Car Upset, Melcher Dead

i
Hi I . U00

. ÿooThe Pastime Gun Club held their usual 
weekly shoot on their, grounds, foot of 
Booth avetyie, Saturday afternoon. De
spite unfavorable 
some good shooting, 
the spoon, B. Pitcher the special prize. 
Scores

W. Dodds ............
R. Buchanan ...
N. Buchanan ..
W. Clements ..
R. Petrie, sr. .................. 45
W. H. Woodrow
A. Hawley .........
T. Gordon ...........
D, Gordon ...........
G. H. Truax ...
B. Pitcher .........
R. Petrie, Jr......................... 50

1 -
JHi <

I f
11.80weather, there was 

G. H. Truax won He blocked Santa Monica, Cal., March 16.—Cliff 
Durant wen the Santa Monica road race 
over the Santa Monica course ' of 250.24 
miles In three hours. 4 mins., 45 secs., or 
an average speed of 81.6 miles an hour. 
Hearne finished second, time 3.11.59. 
The winner received 84000 and the 
ond place man 32600. 
finished third in 3.15.28, winning 31500. 
Eddie Pullen came In fourth, time 3.20.40. 
He received 31000.

Walter Melcher, who at the last min
ute w*s substituted for Driver A. E. 
Christenson, In car No. 17, died during 
the race as the result of Injuries suf
fered when his machine overturned. 
Melcher lived at San Francisco.

Durant and Hearne started in first 
ar,d second places and stayed there 
thru out. Hearne ran a non-stop race. 
Durant stopped twice for tiro changes, 
losing 26 seconds each time.

Suit ” Topcoat $20 to $45 Bicy<
I maples for 

second placeShot at. Broke. BICYCLES 
- 181 King 4

bargains
and sldec* 

, sumach ai 
pairs.

4260
1 I 21,.. 23

Timely Colorings in Neckwear— 
Shirts in New Stripe and Fancy 
Designs—Gloves and Hosiery..

$sec- 
Louls Lecocq

.. 40 34I l '• I

if 40 26 The Inaugural game In the O.H.A 
memorial cup series, will be played to 
night at the Arena, between the Mel- 
vlllee of Montreal and Varsity Schools, 
respective champions of eastern Canada 
and the Ontario Hockey Association To
night’s game will be a sudden death 
affair, tÿe winners playing the Regina 
Patricias in the finals, Wednesday and 
Saturday night. Tonight’s game will be 
played under both rules. Teams:

Melville—goal, Fuller: defence. Watt. 
N. Hardié; centre, M. Hardie; right wing, 
Howie; left wing, McKarlane; subs, 

Qiams. Plow.
U.T.S,—goal, Sullivan; defence. Rowell. 

Munrto: centre, Aggett; right wing, Jef
freys; left wing, Greey; subs, Kearns, 
Gunn.

St. Patricks will practice from 5 to 6 
both Tuesday and Wednesday night, in 
preparation for their trip to Cleveland 
and on tlielr- return will meet Dentals 
for the city championship on Monday. 
March 24. This game Will wind up the 
season and it Is the Intention 
Arenp. management to have the 
stiwt at eight o’clock, and to allow pub
lier skating after the game, a band will 
be in attendance. Tlie next day the ice 
will be taken out and the rink turned 
over to Eaton’s for their spring shows.

ii ,35
.. 35^ 29

60 31
28 I45

. 50 38

ED. MACK OR. KNIGj 
practice lii 
traction. T 

|8impeon,a.
H. A. GALL

f Queen. ( 
phone for

40 27
84
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1 67 Yonge Street (Opp. Simpson’s)
Gooey Double Winner 

At Toronto Gun Club
:II

II
L

Ifflife H fHIMl

event
Wi

TORONTO AND HAMILTON 
SOCCER BODIES AFFILIATE

i »■ ballroom!
vldual and 
Smith’s pi 
Bloor, Gern 
Gerrard thl 
Baulevard, |

‘ Electric ]
SPECIAL pr

and wiring]

The Toronto Gun Club held their week
ly shoot at Lakcyiew Park on Saturday. 
A good attendance of shooters braved 
the storm and soirih good scores were 
made. In the shoot/for the Hutchison 
trophy at 50 birds Herb Cooey was the 
winner with 48 birds. Cooey also won 
<he spoon shoot witli 22 out of 25 birds. 
In the first shoot for the Geo. Vivian 
trophy for class B. E. Y. Hutchison was 
ihe winner with 36 out of 50 birds. In 
the class C shoot for the Ed. Roach 
trophy at,50 birds F. Cockburn won with 
39 .Wfds. The scores:

II. Cooeyv..
À. 1 lull n ..
.1. Morley ...
G. Dunk ....

Jordan ..
Vivian ...................
G. Hutchison.V,. 75
Nutson ....

F. Cockburn .
H. Ruck -....
R. Waterwortli .... 4i)
W. McKcand 
E. Jordan ..
•T. Dunbar ..
J. Mackle ..
Ü. Ross .........
C. bmith ....

Clarke ..

9
I

DlMXoti^n ^hui6'7lan2Un,ltf
existence here On Saturday afternoon"»»

Tor^anlPrBe^„nrr trom

“ <vffiUating01 lfe°fourte^'n &

soccer Ho we ver,SU af f IliatkmVÏJwfts

ï--. unde^the* titkf ofU.V^.T.

I SOCCER NOTES ï *
The annual meeting of the Rosedalc 

Golf Club was held on Saturday at tire 
clubhouse, Stop 26, Yonge street, when 
the directors were elected, as follows ; I 

S. B. Gundy, president; R. H. Greene 
Pc Sherman.R- B. Beaumont, R. c! 

Matthews. J. W. Ruggles. J. H. Hall, 
John Martin, W. B. Woods. D W Bax
ter (secretary-treasurer). R. H. Greene 
was re-elected captain.

It was considered too early In the vear, 
considering the inactivity during 
time, to make arrangements for the 
son’s tournaments, —-

I
h i ISt. David’s F.C. will hold a regular 

meeting Monday eventng, March 17, ht 8 
o'clock. In St. David’s Church, Harcourt 
avenue. Will all committees and players 
please attencr?

of the 
game

-
k

ï, Html Shot at Broke. 
.. 100 95
.. 303 87

Munro and Rowell GRADUATE
Magnetic, « 
tlons and n< 
4226. Mrs.

There will be no meeting of the United 
District Football Association 
Time and place of nextf meeting vltl be 
announced later In these columns.

II H % a sen-
to save when Carson came

tonight.INTERSERVICE RUGBY IN ENGLAND.

London, March 16.—The1 Interservice 
Rugby tournament in tlie old 
resulted on Saturday as follows:

Mother Country 29, Air Forces 6, play
ed at Twickenham.
Newport"" 8' South Africa 5, played at

105 S3 war-
sea- INTERNATIONAL BOXING 

MENT.
11'5 88 TOURNA. ;

I 105 91
country90 78 The members and lady friends of the 

Willye-Overland Football Club held a 
progressive euchre and box social in the 
Moose Hall last Fridlfcr evening, ^herc 
was a large attendance and a most en
joyable evening spent. It was announc
ed during the meeting that the club had 
secured the services of another member 
of the 134th Battalion football team, in 
the person of Mr. Hanoid Wood, who 
has just returned from

u. Tb® Rlverdale Athletic Club arc mak- 
1i^part“® for the Inter- Fn U?f^ o ÎF Tburiflunent. to Be hfeld 

in the Riverdhle Arena (roller rink»
^ arad BJx>?dvlew av*ntie. on Friday 

Saturday and Monday, March 28 29 31 ’ 
C» Cari Ram^y h«2 communl- 
%mM4»7Lth mlttsburg’ Buffalo and other 

c}iies and Is sure to have sonic be8Laj?iateur boxers over We 
ateur^bov^80"' Any unattached am-

îasaîs,*tt»£ï
HILLSIDES' WEEKLY HANDICAP.

-54 ‘
90 51if ALVER’S d

1 tesi-y
• Enquire Dll 

Alver. 601 h

INDOOR GOLFono65 49 »
GO 41

The Granite Indoor Golf Club are play
ing a series of games every Monday 
afternoon or evening, with a picked team 
from each of the city golf clubs. Rose- 
dale won tho first of these games, but the 
Granites came back against Lakeview 
last Monday. Today’s game with Lamb- 
ton may be a tough proposition, as Mr 
Robinson, the vice-captain of the club," 
has chosen a strong group of players 
headed by the veteran Geo. Lyon, and 
his son*. Seymour. The game will be 
Played this afternoon, starting at 3 30 
The draw is as follows :

—Draw at 3.30.—
Granite—

F. Kennedy.
F. C. Clarke,
C. W. Defoe. 

-f-Draw at 4.30.—

X*-*r23
20 gS12
65 41

J 25 15 HOCKEY SCORES25’ 12» 30 16 overseas, u nd 
who played Inside left.’ The committee 
are leaving no stone: unturned to place 
a great team in the field when the 
son opens.

! IRWIN, HAL
Solitltors, f 
streets. Mo

Mackenzie
Solicitors, 
Building, Si

.. 25 

.. 25
14
21 University SchoolsJ 7" 'woodstock 

Toronto Beaches League,
—Senior.—

............  1 St. Francis
—Intermedia te

st. Anthony......... ..3 Orients ....
—Junior Semi-Finals.—

... 2 Beaches .......................i
r.. 2 Melvir ................... .
—Junior.—

Maltlands..................  4 West End Y.. .
—Juvenile Semi-Finals.—
...................... 9 Super-Six .

—Juvenile.—
Victorias..................... 1 Garnets  ............ o

—Midget Semi-Final.—
..................3 Maltlands

—Exhibition.—
Toronto Dentals... 3 Cleveland ............ 2

if 2 sea-

R. Keachie Leads
Central Hexathlon

applying| I,

! ill I Goodj'ear The postponed monthly meeting of the 
Ulster United Football Club will be held 
in Victoria Hall tomorrow, Tuesday, at 
8 p.m. All members are requested 
attend as sonic very Important matters 
will be up for discussion.

i

SPERMOZONEt
2

The smoke lias cleared away at old 
Central, and the committee in charge of 
the hexathlon have at last banded out 
the results, which sho.w, while so many 
are still away, those left behind have 
worked hard in keeping up past reputa- 

It is very gratifying to see that 
this year’s points are about 300 above 
1 hose of last, and that 88 men partici
pated, 35 placing in the six events sche
duled, tho first ten men in each event 
scoring.

II. Iveachle took the honor position, 
placing in all six events, with a total 
score of 459 points, with F. McKee sec
ond and Bob ’Bonney, one point behind, 
third. The totals for each event :
60-yard potato race....
220-yard potato race 
Running high jump .
Fence vault ..................
standing broad jump 
12-pouml dhot-put ..

m
"ii?

to For Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box. 

H-,SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
6S!4 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Bell woods... 
St. Vincents. Rosedale—

G. S. Lyon, 
Seymour Lyon, 
B. L. Anderson.

HOPE'S—Car^
Bird Store, 
Phone Adel

*1 , Any new
players or members will be cordially re
ceived. Tho Ulster piub have pulled off 
a good stroke of business In signing T. 
Murphy and J. J. McClymont, the crack 
defence of the 42nd Battalion, and also 
military medalists. The players and of
ficials spent a very enjoyable evening at 
•be ,h°™e ot Hon. President and Mrs.

U, ÎÎU on Friday last, when the Dunlop 
shield was presented to them for safe 
keeping during the coming season. Tlie 
party broke up in the small hours of 

-und everyone went home 
satisfied that they had spent one of those 
evenings which remind one 6f th^ days

A.C^^hln8 ti,crTstuai™t-eaetk,tyh0all1i"8t',dC

^cr™8 "«before a
fi"S th^® bring* ôter* thirty ^
splendid f®V®nti. R: Cruickshan/ showed
cfJrir^ 4 f«t n inchïï!'H

making a close second, with 4 feet lO^Tn 
These men should be able ’
before the

. «
Melvir.lion. 0 G. I* Robinson, 

C. E. Robin,
F. A. Parker. ”

R. B. Buchanan, 
Tom Rennie,
A, M. Hues tie. 

—Draw at 5,30.—

Ililt OAK FLOOR
Dried Hard 
ingi. Georgi 
cote avenueOLD COUNTRY SOCCERParkviews « J. C. Breckenrldge, 

H. M. Wetherald, 
H, 8. Thorne.

if}§ Capt. Blackburn, 
H, E. Beatty, 
Campbell Mackle to do better season ends. There was à 

toss-up to determine third position five 
walk OS 4 fodt 6 Inches. :?n the mil 
walk, Barnes, on scratch, gave too gen- 
ftr°m»n S„R,rt and foiled,t0 catch the Hm- 
«9*!: a/ter w,alkinf *n splendid style, 
being loudly applauded for his fine effort 
borne of the new members showed good 
form and will bo hard to beat after a lit- 

pr^tlee.' A few impromptu 
wrestling bouts were staged to finish off 
5; very successful evening, Barnes and 
Gresham giving ,the best show of 
night. Results :

Running high Jump-1. D, Oruickahank, 
Ï % Longbottom, 4 ft. 9 in ;
3 V Underhill, 4 ft. 6 In. ’ ”

e Red Bong (2 min. liandi-
W^3(lDm.^,CkShank (1 mln'): 3’

Mr. A. Osborn, 620 Clinton street, would 
be very pleased to meet any young men 
wiehlng to Join this rising club. Athletic 
nights, Tuesday and Thursday, 7.30 to 10 
Everyone welcome.

SWIMMING RECORDS EVERY DAY,

: Lathi,London, March 16.—The results of Sat*
br<foy's old country football game# are 
as follows :

*PENNY ANTE A Barred-Out Tightwad By Gene Knott ESTIMATES 
Experts on 
87 Queen StiLondon Combination.

Brentford 2, Arsenal 0 
West Ham 3, Chelsea 3.
Mlllw-all l. Queen’s Park 1.

SID BROWN PLAYED GREAT ! ' Œ i.’ i.
GAME FOR BETHLEHEM Biackbun’rT^aitt'00'

Bolton 2, Oldham 1, m
Liverpool 3, Blackpool 1.
Manchester United 3, Stoke 1. 
Burslem 1, Manchester City 5, m
Preston 2, Everton 6.
Southport 2, Bury 1.
Stockport 0, Burnley 3. 1

Midland Section,
Barnsley" 0, Bradford 1,
Birmingham 3, Lincoln t.
Bradford City 2, Rotherham 0. 
Huddersfield 2, Sheffield Wednesday 1. 
Hull 6, Notts Forest 0.
Notts County 3, Grimsby 1.
Sheffield United 1, Lecels 0 '
Coventry 1, Leicester 0. « *

Scottish Division.
\ Kilmarnock 2. Clydebank 3.

Victory Cup. » j
Hamilton 1, Rangers 5.
St. Mirren 2, Clyde 0. ^
Third Lanark 0, Hearts 1.
Queens 0, Airdrie 4.
Motherwell 1, Morton 1.
Hibernian' 1, Ayr 0.
Celtic 3, Albion Rovers 1 
Partlck 2. Falkirk 0.

. 7951
! 662 '/J/f',//’ ’ 'V/ Iz///I a 725

«7124 NOUU GET Mt PttiHT,
«T Détour /u/,ke. Awv

O/P-PtWiMCt- To A<tL

I'VE BE-EsI DôKJATt^Cj

664 JCfeNSES A 
George E. 
Yonge «tree 

'ROCTOR'S \ 
Open evenld

JGrand .total .................... ...............
Individual total—II. 1>. Keachie, 459.

PROS, IN THE WEST,

,, „ B.C , March 15.—Until
the canadiens, champions of the National 
Hcirkrv League, arrive here tomorrow no 
decision will be reached concerning'^-», 
four-cornered title cries between Van- 
couver, Oltawa. Canadiens and Seattle 
teams, under world’s series conditions If
a'raSon,Cba18 l’foyp1’. Canadiens will open 
r™ Tmsday night and Ottawa at Seat-
tie on M ednesday nlglit. Should the 
finals (lend, to adhere 1o the original 
arrangements for cup games between the 
ioa..t and eastern winners. Canadians will
ni»htan riX,linit-lon ",a,L-h here Mondav 
night, and will go on to Seattle for the
IfOriaw’Tï,08’ ^rU-,K Wednesday night 

Ottawa plays lien-., the ftrst match 
take place iiext Friday.

4438
- J 5.R.-' LR. ~ Mo - w OT 

EV.-A - O-TLV -

as 1 said to «Joe •
the. other. Day

i s<Ys -'Uoe., r’vjt
<rfOT MO O60EC-TION»

Tô LVEslEy BEiM6 
T"M£ GtAM£.T O* 

COURSE vôo Do 

Pmv 'Em a little 

close , But — —

the;

• fiherie today by 3 goals to 
2 in the semi-final round, of the Ameri
can Soccer Cup competition, amjfwill fitr- 
ure in the final tie for the foErth year 
in succession. The champions were ex- 
tended to the fullest extent. The Robbins 
opened the scoring five minutes from tlie

Efiai1® gtme.Vand held their lead 
until midway In the second half when 
hlemlng equalized, Ratican soon in
creased the lead, but Duffy followed with 
h s second goal for the Dockers. Ratican 
f“L°" the winning goal five minutes 
from time. Sidney Brown, late of To- 
ronto, played a great game for the cham
pions at left half-back, and 
the crack right wing o^tne

DENTSysHff AT CLEVELAND

£sut
To THAT 6u<JC.ti toR, VEARs; 

^EV'uê. 6BEK1 PRACTICALLY

MVIKI' OMI MÊ .-----AMD NOW
\1USt Bccausc. t -Beew gettidcj 

A little, ûp ’Mv Polish Back 

TH6.V BAR me. DUT a the 

game, , -ZAT right ?
I LeavB it To voo.

Vancouver. /&
REEVE, 

liver, 
condition.

'L rrarvf»!

ADVANCES I
fages. Mon 
J. Christie 
Life Buildln

Iof.

Chicago, March 15.—Perry McGillivvay 
of Great Lakes Naval Traliflng Station, 
e-stablished a new 
6.02 3-6 for the

Motorworld’s record of 
440-yard back stroke 

open event In tonight’s Central A.A.U, 
tank events and made three other new 
marks of 2.52 2-5 for 200 meters; 4.26 
for 300 meters, and 5.30 for 400 yards. 
Great Lakes took nearly all the honors 
in Jhe regular events.

easily held 
Robbins. breakey sc

cars and trl 
_ fcet, 46 Carl
«PARE PARI

spare part 
i largest stoj 

Parts In Cal 
buretors, gJ 
and ball b| 
case^ crank 
•nd rings. J 

i eprings, aj 
•anks, storal 
Salvage Pad

^■treetTjuncj

will
:

DR.soiraR
DR. WHITE

7I?"lit-
t
:1 I» =.Ml f. j]

Wilsons The National Smoke’ril Vj&
orrloPÀTHi

Twined nu

m
Pt

i • •i r ETHERSTOfl 
office. Roya 
Inventors sa 
Pointers, pl 

Jices and col

specialists 4

In the following Diseases : ÂPiles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 

■’kin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

•Hood. Nerve and Bladder Dlaeaaea.
. *AU.or8?nd history fotfreeidvlee. Medicine 

(n tlDlct form. Hours— 10 ».m «„ t 
$*°* and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundeys—;o*.m. to 1 pun. 
g Consultation Free

1DBS. SOPER & WHITE

c

i* i
iii *

tile 
work guara; 

r aiJren avenu

f’UNERAL I
in«ersoll, "

daughter
•rah,?Üy' whf 
•'«our», Fieri
** a motor ca

i c=j So long as the Bachelor Cigar represents bet- 
ter value than any other brand on the market, 
you will continue to smoke it—not a day longer. 
This we know. ** *

■ I
-N; :

3fot 25'i /'i

wm' Toronto St., Toronto, Out. W/s Andrew Wilson - m(V & late 
of cL

V
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CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

Rosedale Golf
Club Officers

ÿ

HOCKEY NOTES

PATHFINDER
Note Î in> lone 

Made from fin 
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Cream of Cub
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00 J.K. ROSS HAS FOUR 
IN KENTUCKY DERBY

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times deliy, enee Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

y
Properties for Sale. New Orleans, La., March 15.—Today’s 

results:
Help Wanted.i

HOT SPRINGS.

FIRST RACE-^-Tantalus, Caraway, Co
cotte.

SECOND 
Legotal.

THIRD RACE—Tom Caro, Barbara 
Shilling, Flash of Steel.

FOURTH RACE—Jack K„ Trusty. 
Liberator.

FTFTH RACE—Bradley’s Choice, Top 
Coat, Top o’ the Morning,

SIXTH RACE—Tito, Grumpy, Hono
lulu ,Boy.

20 AGRBS AND BUILDINGS—West of 
Bond Lake, on, Metropolitan Railway, 
six-roomed house, bank barn, 40 x 40. 
good orchard, «oil sandy loam. In a 
good state of cultivation; price 13600: 
terms, 3500 down and 650 quarterly. 
Open evenings. Stephens A Co.. 186 
Victoria street.

10 ACREè—SHORT distance north of
city. Twenty minutes' walk east of 
}22*®-ST*®*’ 8011 black garden land: 
pri168 *2000; terms, 360 down and $25 
monthly will pay Interest and principal. 
Open evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 
victoria street.

B. RICE A SONb, Victoria Street 
Electing.properUe*- ,eNtug. renting,'

WORLD’S greatest Highway,
L®*"een Ça™J!ton and Toronto, two 
five-acre building sites on lake front. 
Planted in choice fruit. Also one hun
dred acres, good buildings, with two 
thousand feet of lake front, a great
sellfn^"'«J.nf?rmSUon J’ S’ Boothman.

. jSSthffft r^Jil BUr“ngt<>n-
$6600—FRUIT
IDund

■»3*U«IARI BUICHER wanted for store
Mwerk. Apply 2868 Dundaa street. June.

OH- ________ ________________________
CargEST domestic LACE manufac
turer of recognized product wanu 

resident salesman in Toronto district 
to sell cuttlng-up Jobbing, retail trades. 
Qarfleld 1123 Broadway, New York.

Race Is Richer Than Ever Be
fore and Has Five More 

Entries Than Last Year.

FIRST Race—Two-year-olds,
$500, 4 furlongs:

1. Oleaster, 111 (Crump), 9 to 5, 7 to 
10, 1 to 3.

2. Rib, 111 (A. Collins), 10 to 1, 3 to L 
7 to 5.

3. Guaranteed. Ill (Westerholm), 3 to 
1, even, 1 to 2.

Time, .49 4-5. Major Bradley Canvas 
Back, Miss Stathem and Sain Rose alsdt 
ran.

faUCOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:

1. Voverina, 102 (Preece), 3 to 1, even.
1 to 2.

2. Langden, 111 (Gentry), 3 to 1, even,
1 to 2.

3. Selma G„ 99 (Canfield), 15 to-1, 6 
to 1, 3 to 1.

Time 1.14 4-5. True as Steel. C. A. 
Comiskey. Approval, General, Tranby, 
Azalea, New Model, Meddling Miss, 
Toddler and Klngllng II. also ran.

THIRD RACE!—Three years and up, 
claiming, purse $500. one mile and a six- 
f ftenth i

1. Handfull, 109 (Pauley), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

2. Edith Baumann, 104 (Murray), 12 to 
1, 5 to 1,5 to 1

3. Sophia Gatewood, 107 (Erickson),
3 to 1, 6 to 5. 3 to 5.

Tjrme, 1.48 4-5. Luther. Jack Reeves, 
Roadmastar, Petelus, Roederer, Dalv/ood, 
Hasty Riches, Sister Margery, Honolulu, 
Espano and Mannlchen also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Jefferson Han- 
cap, 3-year-olds tnd up, purse $000, 6 
furlongs: •«

1. Kildare Boy, 110 'TU’estenholm), T'
to 2. even. 2 to 5. „

2. Charley Lev-decker, 114 (Mooney), 11 
to 5, 4 to 5, 1 to 3.

3. Harry Burgoyne, 106 (Obert), 7 to 
1. 5 to 2, even.

Time. 1 14. Franklin. Basil, Murphy 
and *W. (/. Hastings also ran.

•Marrone-Scierre entry. '
FIFTH RACE—The Mayor Behrman 

handicap, three years and up, purse $700 
one mile and 70 yards:
1 S'to3':;11648' 102 (0bert)’ 10 to !. 3

1 23 98 (RomanelU)- 20 to 1, 7 to
3. Danblrght, 96 (Erickson),

5 to 1, 5 to 2.
Time, 1.45, Bolster, Buford, Glasstol 

Douglas S. and aEmanate also ran
a—Perkins Bros, entry
SIXTH RACE—1% miles, 

olds and up, purse 3500 :
^ l.j F’ountaln Fay, 9 to 5, 7 to 10 and 1

2. Benefactor, 8 to 5, 7 to 10.
3. Regresso, even.
Time 1.15 1-5^ C’pt. Hodge, Bombast,

S Broderick, Brando, Leah Cochran and 
Slumber If. also ran,

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, three- 
year-olds and up. claiming, purse $600 •
2 an^lto'G.114 (Q' ^ree*,- 1 t0 5’ 1 to

2. Alhena, 105 (Mooney), 4 to 1. 3 to 2 
and 2 to -3.

3. Sleedh, 112 (Manders), 5 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.48 1-5. Romeo, Broom Peddler 
and J. Walker also ran.

purse

RACE)—Mlnawand, Mllda.
tf HEAVY T00LS-AT ONCE

1TED Louisville, Ky., March 15.—Seventy-five 
nominations, five more than In 1J18, have 
beep *iade for -the forty-fifth renewal of 
the historic Kentucky Derby, worth to 
the winner about $22,000, as against a 
maximum of approximately $16 000, the 
greatest amount any previous year. The 
list, made public tonight by the Kentucky 
Jockey Club, Indicates that the speediest 
of racing horseflesh on the American 
continent will vie with the best racing 
blood from abroad. It Includes such 
widely-known performers as Billy Kelly 
Commander-.r. K. L. Ross' Dick 'Veils-: 
Glena gelding, which won fourteen out 
of seventeen races as a two-year-old; 
Eternal, out of Sweep—Hazel Burke, 
owned by J. W. McClelland, which won 
six of eight starts last year; Dunboyne, 
P. A. Ciark's Celt—Workmaid colt, which 
won the Futurity and Great American 
Stakes In 1818; Mormon. Willis Sharpe 
Rimer's Ogden—Gold of Rose gelding; Be 
Frank and War Pennant, owned by Com
mander Roes.

Fifty colts, twenty-one geldings and ' 
four fillies are In the list. Ten are Im
ported, Including Truant, Under Fire, 
flans Pur I., Pastoreau, Ponder osa. Con
stantine. Pizarro, Plumcot, Bridesman 
and War Marvel, In the stables of Dortch 
Bros., P. Dunne, Frank J. Kelley, J. Liv
ingston, George J. Long, William Martin 
and Commander Rcss. Only one Import
ed jiorse, however, has ever captured the 
Dei by—Omar Khayyam, a son of Marco— 
Llama, which won It for BiUlnge & John
son In 1917.

Commander J, K. L. Ross of Montreal, 
George J, Long and B, J. Brannon head 
the list, with four entries eadltt Harry 
Payne Whitney, whose filly, Regret, won 

, the race in 1915. has two entries—Blue 
Laddie and Vlndex. J. Livingston Is re
presented by three. Other widely-known 
turfmen named as owners of entries are:

- Gallaher Bros., S. C. Hildreth, George W. 
Loft. Middleton & Jones, Otto Rogers, 
and J. W. Parris.

The Derby will be 
Dowhe, May 10. The distance will be a 

( mile and a quarter, for three-year-olds.
It will carry $20,000 In added money, 
which, with entrance fees of $25. and $250 
to start, will make the total value of the 
stake about $26,000. The value to the 
winner, figured i#i excess of $22.000, will 
eclipse all previous money values and 
make It the richest 1919 purse on the 
American, turf.

Help Wanted—Female LATHES
•4” swing x IS' between centres, 
_ t-ebte geared.
*S~M X ST MeCABE double spindle
•£* * W O.M.C. triple peered.
»»’ X 14’ FI FIELD,__
*r X 14’ NEW HAVEN

x^e LE BLOND heavy dnty, 
tf’ I IF C.M.C. double beck sensed. 
ST* aad 34» OIBHOLT Turret 

Lathes.

U” r and *0’’ COULD * EBEB- 
ir- RAE, B. O.
W UiAvIAAaTI Travelling head. 

* Uhl..:* bed teriong.
BVt-l. DOVERS, etc.

Xe. 36 WILLIAMS WHITE,■•V, — »iu,i4iii.4 tumx
PUNCHES

43" threat C.M.C.. capacity «4 x 14. 16" threat 0.81,0., capudty 3 , % 
eat BERTRAM, msttlpie

f
C/ÂNTËD AT ONCE, experienced houee-

inald Apply Mrs. H. D. Warren, 95 $^ey street. Tel, North 337,ND
Agents Wanted. deeMebeek

r«£NTS WANTED In every town In
(ïnnda to sell a line of goods used In 
iverv home; well advertised C“ 
ntlesroen make big money. This Is a 

line. Territory going fast: act 
Write or call. J. H. Prévost,

4V’ thro
peach. Havana,^Cuba, March 15 

here today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three -years, 

claiming, purse 3500, 5)4 furlongs:
1. Bagdadine, 103 (Frasch), 5 to 2, 

even, i to 2.
2. Lakroes, 101 (J, Howard), 3 to 1, 

6 to 5, 3 to 5.
3. Duke Ruff. 108 (Pickens), 4 to 1,

8 to 5, 4 to £. ,
Time, 1.07 2-5. Zole, The Gleamer, Old 

Rose, Gilder, Red, D. C. Girl, Doc 
Kloethe, Search Light HI. and Rosagine 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:

1. Sister Susie, 107 (Pitz), 8 
to 5, 1 to 3.

2. Gordon Russell, 105 (Pickens), 3 to
1,. even, 1 to 2. %

3. Capt. Marchmont, 102 (Thurber), 7 
to 1, 6 to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.12 2-5. Conscription, Queen 
Trovato, Presumption, Ed. Garrison and 
Clark M. also ran.

THIRD RACE)—‘The Bellamar hand!-, 
cap, three years and up, purse $700, 5 id 
furlongs:

1,. Hamilton A., 117 (Thurber), 2 to 1, 
4 to'6*? to 6.

2. tThe-Blue Duke, 99 (Bullman), 4 to 
1, 8*totj> 7, to 10.

3»ImnBessive,
4 >to’-5. 2 to 5.

'Time;
xHodge and Milkman also ran.

planers S6" throat PRATT,
• peach sheer. 

BERTRAM Bender.
notary Planer. 
RADIAL»

-The racesdeebie cod$rnr
64" a W 

drive,
48” x ir
SÏ” X 16’

1 heed
84**1 CANADA TOOL WORKS,
S4” If 
99" X S’

15c
intckly.
160 Bay Sttreet, Toronto (Upstairs). maidens.BERTRAM

6 ft. RKUTRAM plain.
New S-ft. FOSDLCX plain speed box

uriH.
6-ft. AMERICAN Universal, prsett- 
. rally new.
S-ft, NII.ES
4- 1*. AMERICAN plain.
5- ft, NILES plain.

p* ebove lint merely gives pert of our stock, which to reedy 
foc Immédiate shipment from Toronto.
wnte our Service Department and put your proposition up- to

.i
Situations Vacant; and poultry farm near 

&dro°Etoctto ‘uJhtTnd power"
m^huëxctte Tf$™%,?rp7opderty

Bowerman & Co., Hamilton. Canada

S8" OOTID 2^RB«KHAHDT.
flfopN WIRELESS'; It la «0 

I yuchlatlng work for youqg 
Train for flrst-clasa certificat 
«cognized licenced school. Next night 
das< starts In two weeks' time. Phone 
North 7160. or write Caasan's Wireless 
gdiool, Yonge & Grenville Streets, 
Toronto.

easy—
men. 

e In a
Universal.ed.

Florida Farms for Sale. The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.. Limited
TORONTO

? Situations Wanted.
GRADUATE ôf~Toronto Unlyersity In 

> civil engineering; considerable ex
perience; °Pen tor engagement. Box 72.
World.

FR3Ibi^ ena, investments. W.
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto, 64 FRONT ST. W.

Phene Machine Tool Dept, Adelaide 20.

““ Qajauaa Ihiglnee, Saw, Shingle and Lath Mill Machln-

A to 5, 3

Farms for Side.
A WONDERFUL BARGAIN—Stock and

gialn farm close to Alllston, Ont, one 
mile from G.T.R. station. Five hun-
relt1 ianCrhn.hthr^e hundr*d cleared. The 
iest in bush, pine, cedar, noolar pfrGood buildings, sand kStm.^hk cari
to cl^do°nex?f th®,flne8t "lock farm* 
»crc wof' aly aelllng Price 18 825 per 
fnnr' «Y*» excJ?ange for city home from 
four to five thousand dollars. Imme-
tov™ Boe8e1®,lon can be given. For in- 
Lîï/T J1 reciueet. J. S. Boothman,
selling agent, Box 261, Burlington, Ont.

Business Chances
HALIFAX, ■T. JOHN, 

N.B.
MONTREAL, TORONTO,WANTED—Speculator with 8260, to pur

chase interest in Porcupine gold mining 
proposition, situated in the Dome dis
trict. This
Box 68.

N.S. P.Q. Out.
VANCOUVER,

B.C.is worth Investigating.
DETROIT, Mich,, 

Ü.S.A.
N.T..

.Bicycles and Motor Cars.
106 (Howard), 5 to 2,

1.06. Sparkler, xRafferty,

x—Spence entry.
FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up,» claiming, puree $600, one mile and 
three-sixteenths:

1. Tlppo Sahib, 104 (Pickens), 3 to 2. 
7 to 10, 2 to 6.

2. James, 106 (Howard), 3 to 1, 6 to 5.
3 to 6.

3. Lytle, 106 (Pitz), 7 to 1, 6 to 2. 6 
to 6.

Time 1.58 3-5. Fritz Ernest, Solid 
Rock, Austral and Soldier also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Breeders’ Purse. 
3-year-olds and up, purse $600, one mile:

1. King Trovato, 109 (Thurber), 2 to 1.
4 to 5, 2 to 5.

2. Lady James, 111 (Pitz), 4 to 1, 3/ 
to 5, 4 to 5.

3. Robt. L. Owen, 109 (Beland), 7 to 
5, 3 t« 6. 1 to 3,

Time 1.42. Oenothera, Dixie Highway, 
Good Wood, Bendlet and Primero also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old* 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
50 yards:

1. Chillum, 109 (Troise), 7 to 2, 6 to 5.
3 to 6.

2. Sky Man, -87 (Woods), 6 to 2, even,
1 to 2.

3. Jake Schas, 105 (Finley), 12 to 1.
5 to 1, 5 to 2.

Time, 1.44, Frank Keogh, Lady Jane 
Grey, Frank Burke, Lackrose, Sam Me- 
Meekln, Tokalon March, High Tide, Al- 
mlno and Schemer also ran.

bicycles wanted for cash, McLeod, 
111 King west._______________________

BARGAINS In used blcyclee, motorcycles 
end sidecars at Hampson’e,

, Sumach and Spruce. Bring your re
pairs.

15 to 1,

ACRES—'7-roomed house bank
eardén>rCîlan,ri- fl,r8t>2f.as water’ choice 
garden land; immediate possession-
stock and Implements Included; low 
price for quick sale. Apply John 

^Ground, 106 Woburn Avenue, Toronto

run at Churchillcorner
four-year- .

I
Dentistry. DEPARTMENT UC THE navAL SERVICE.

OR, KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 

jgimpoon s.____________________________
H. A, GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
pnone for night appointment.

Royal Naval College of CanadaRooms and Board.ED
COMFORTABLE Private HoteD to5l7 S^p“neJ‘rVU ,treet: centra1’' heat-

The next annual examination for entry of Naval Cadets 
Into this College will be held on or about the 15th June, 1818, 
successful candidates Joining the College at Esquimau, B.C., 
the last week of September, 1919.

Candidate* muet be between their fourteenth and sixteenth 
birthdays on 1st September following the examination.

Applications for entry should be made to the Secretary, 
Civil Service Commission, before the 24th May, 1919.

Further detail* may be obtained On application to the 
undersigned.

Tele-

GENERAL MEETING 
“SCOUTS” COUNCIL

in's)
Estate Notices.Dancing.

N°heCER«UtéTo°RG8eorgèNThJ‘m»^

Campbell Legge, Late of the City et 
Toronto, In the County of York, Fore- 
man. Deceased.

BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi
vidual and class Instruction. 6 T 
Smith's private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three" nine. Write t Falrvlew 
Boulevard.esnaflsays Duke of Devonshire Presides 

—Prepare to Wlcome Lieut- 
Gen. Powell in May.

rh^£ICFoi,a be.r,eby Siven. pursuant to 
Chapter 121, of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all persona 
having any claims or demand* against 
the late George Thomas Campbell Legge. 
who died on or about the 1st day of De
cember, 1918, are requested to send by 
poet prepaid or to deliver to John A. 
Milne, the Solicitor for the executor nam
ed in the will of the said deceased, their 
names and addresses, a*d full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, and 
the nature of the securities if any, held 
by them, and thgt after the tenth day of 
April, 1919, the said Executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased ambng the persons entitled there
to, having regard only for the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice, and 
that the Executor will not be liable for 
the assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person of whose claim he shall not then 
have received notice.
WILLIAM HOWARD LEGGE, Executor, 

per his Solicitor, JOHN A. MILNE, 712 
Temple Building, Toronto.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. and

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. Ottawa, December 6, 1918.
Unauthorized publication of this advertisement will not be 

paid for.SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures
and wiring. Ar.t Electric. 3U7 Ydnge.

Hot Springs. Ark., March 15—Todays 
results: ,

FIRST RACE—T 
puree $600, 3 half-furlongs:

1. Bobby Allen, 115. (Wheatley), 6 to 1. 
2 to 1, even,

2. Romani, 115 (Connelly), 9 to 2, S to 
5, 4 to c.

3. Sister Helene, 112 (Troxler), 7 to 1, 
5 to 2, 6 to t,.
’ Time .43 1-5, Castor, Inquiry, Boone- 
ville;vWish I Could and Arbor Vita also 
ran. )

SECOND RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, purse $600 6 furlongs:

1. Mars Mouse, 123 (Troxler), 6 TO 1, 
2 to 1, even.

2. Brtnghurst, 120 (Connelly), 6 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

3. Serenest, 112 (Johnson), 7 to 1, 5 to 
2, 6 to 5.

Time, 1,14 1-5, Medusa, Onwa, Bare 
and Stars, Kuklux, Bontromp, Bob Hen
sley and Portlight also ran.

THIRD RACE—Allies, purse $700, ll- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Mormon, 107 (Schuttlnger), 7 to 5, 9 
to 20, out.

2. Madras Glnghaln, 103 (Willis), 18 to 
5, even, 1 to 4.

3. Ragnarok, 107' (Johnson), 6 to 2, 7 
to 10, 1 to 6.

Time 1.14. Skye, Ball, Omond and 
Rln#ralso ran.

" FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $700, mile and 70 
yards:

1. Harvest King, 115 (M. Garner), 9 to 
10, 2 to 5, out.

2. Dick Williams, 116 (Klrschbaum), I
to 1, 2 to 1, even. *

3. Brownie McDawelL 710 (Barrett), IS 
to 1, 5 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.46 1-5.

= Ottawa, March 16.—The annual gen
eral meeting of the Canadian General 
Council of the Boy Scouts* Association 
was held in Ottawa, at the Chateau 
Laurier on Saturday under the chair
manship of Hie Excellency the Duke 
of Devonshire, Chief Scout for Can
ada, The report of the executive com
mittee dealt with the proposed plan 
for the extension of the work and re
ferred to the appointment of Prof. J. 
A. Stiles of Fredericton as assistant 
to the Dominion commissioner. This 
report also showed that the move
ment had made steady progress dur
ing the past five years. ^

The election of officers resulted in 
Dr, Jas. W. Robertson ot Ottawa be
coming Dominion commissioner, suc
ceeding Col. Sir Percy Sherwood. <J. 
H. Brown was re-elected honorary" 
Dominion secretary: Lieut.-Col. Hon. 
H. G. Henderson, honorary treasurer, 
and Mr. F. H. G. Isbortie, honorary 
counsel. The following were elect
ed as members of the executive 
committee: Rt. Rev. Dl*. J. C. Roper, 
Bishop of Ottawa; Sir Henry Egan, 
Gilbert E. Fauquier, Major E. C, Wool- 
sey, Lieut.-Col. R. -J. Blrdwhlstle, 
Major A. A. Pinard, Sir Percy Sher
wood of Ottawa, Lieut.-Col. A. E. 
Gooderham, Lieut.-Col. W. Marshall, 
W. K. George of Toronto, and Col. G. 
R. Stark, J. M. MacIntyre, Lieut.-Col. 
*F. M. Cole and C. W. Rowley of Win
nipeg; Lieut.-Col. Jas. F. Cunningham, 
honorary auditor.

Graduate Npirses.
GRADUATE MASSEUR

wo years, . maidens,AIDING EQUIPENT 
SOLDIERS’ FARMS

Passenger Traffic.
and nurse— 

Magnetic, electric, therapeutic conges
tions and nerve alimente. Phone North 
4226. Mrs. Bevler.

WE BUY AND SELL i

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at ■ premium)

Also Traveler»’ Cheques, Draft* and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
___________ 53 Yengs Street.___________

Herbalists. ir.-. »

ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT fori *ss tora*8.S6v“Si.gr$ TDiiQutre Diuggist, 84 Queen Wesf, or 
Alver, 601 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

Settlers .to Have .Price Reduc
tions on implements, Live 

Stock and Harness.

41 Havana, Cuba, March 16.—Today's 
races reaulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, claiming, purse $500, furlongs:

1. Closer, 104 (Pickens),
6, 3 to 5.

2. Owana, 104 (Troise), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5, 3- to 6.

3. Golden Chance, 103 (Davies), 6 to 1,
6 to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.08. Neither, Mr. Dooley, Tol
erance, Vlreo, Jack Snipe, Koran, Sleep
er, Tiger Jim and Farnum also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs:

1. Mae Murray, 104 (Troise), 2 to 1.
7 to 10, 1 to 3.

3. Violet, 96 (Murray), 8 to 6, 7 to 10. 
1 to 3.

3. Roscoe Goose, 111 (Lunsford), 6 to 
l, 6 to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.07 1-5. Scylla, Miss Jazbo, Toy 
Miss, Annie Edgar and Bflly Joe also 
van.

Legal Cards. 3 to 1, 6 toOttawa, March 16.—Soldiers who 
participate in the benefits of the land 
settlement provisions will have the 
advantage of considerable reductions 
in price on the purchase of agricul
tural implements, live stock and har
ness.

n§PkS‘li8n'sFnl‘9’
Mackenzie a gordon, àïïrratSTi, 
.Solicitors, Toronto General 

Building, 85 Bay street.

Application to Parliament.
NOTICE is hereby given that Mar

garet Flora Burrows, of the City of To
ronto, to the County of York, In the 
Province^ of Ontario, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her husband, William FTank Burrows of 
the said City of Toronto, Bookmaker, 
on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and Province of On
tario, this 17th day of January, 1919.

HENRY J. MARTIN,
508 Lumsden Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Applicant. Margaret Flora 
Burrows.

Trusts -

ZONE Very favorable arrangement* have 
been made with., manufacturers of 
implements and harness by which 
soldiers will be given a wide choice 
of Implements at ijricei; substantially 
below those quoted to civilians.

In the prairie provinces arrange
ments have also been made with the 
United Grain Growers, Limited, 
whereby soldier settlers will receive 
spec'al prices "on agricultural imple
ments, harness, wagons and any other 
commodities carried by the company. 
The company will place at the dis
posal of the soldiers Its 320 elevator 
points a a distributing centres.

The soldier settlement board will 
not sanct'on the purchase by soldiers 
of implements at prices greater than 
those quoted thru these concessions.

With regard to harness, the board 
has secured a standard set of hamess- 
that will fill all the requirementis. 
This will be sold to settlers thruout 
Canada at an average price of about 
$32.50.

Arrangements also have been made 
whereby stock, particularly horses, 
will be purchased thru the board's 
cwn agen'ti. This stock will be as
sembled at thqi following points in the 
west: Winnfpi
tiofi—gvsiiwds, ] 
stock yards and at other convenient 
points.

The live stock branch of the der 
partment of agriculture is assisting 
the board- by placing at Its disposal 
it* entire personnel in the west to act 
In an advisory capacity. Settlers will 
have the opportunity of selecting 
their own horses. The horses will be 
tagged with their prices. Settlers 
will be able to procure serviceable 
teams at an average of about $350.

Live Birds
Nervousness and 

S1.00 per box. 
DRUG STORE,
", TORONTO.

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader 
Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

and Greatest 
street west.

Lumoer.
OAK FLOORING, WÎM-B05rdi7~l<fin". 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould- 
1 Inga, George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cete avenue.

IThe “Short Bonte" via 
MAINE THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, claim

ing, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
1. Kimpalong, 104 (Troise), 6 to 2, 

even, 1 to 2.
2. Ernest, 103 (Thurber), 

l, 6 to 5.
3. Lackawanna, 106 (Davies), 6 to 1» 

o to 2, 6 to 6.
Time 1.13.

SOCCER PORTLAND, LIVERPOOL

APRILCANADA .Lathing and Plastering. „ „ Saint’s Bridge, Obolus.
Opera Glass and Baby Lunch also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three years and 
claiming, purse $600. 1 1-16 miles:

1. High Horse, 110 (Connelly), 6 to 1 
2 to 1. even.

2. Aztec, 107 (Burke), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

3. Otelpner, 108 (Brown), 9 to 5, 4 to 8 
2 to 5,

Time, 1.49 2-5. Hlumberer,
Stalwart and Little String also

SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Lcta, 102 (Hamilton), 4 to 

and 3 to 6.
2. Baby Cal., 113 (Groth), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

nd 6 to 5.
3. Paul Connelly, 109 (Cassidy), 8 to 1,
to 1 and 6 to 6.
Time 1.49. Bogart. Hando, Uahablah 

II., A1 Pierce also ran.

lie results of Sat- 
lotball game# are

ilnation.

Tenders. 8 to 1, 3 to
ESTIMATES given on any size contract, 

experts on repair work. E. J. Curry. 
17 Queen Street West. Phone Adel. 1829

WHITE STAR LINE Prepare for Powell,
The medal board, which reviews all 

applications for awards In case of gal
lantry and saving of life, consists of 
the following members: Francis H. 
Gibson, K.C.; Lieut.-Col. R. J. Bird- 
whistle,. Rt. Rev, Dr. J. C. Roper, 
Major E. C. Woolsey, and Major A. A. 
Plnard.

Much Interest was aroused over the 
announced Intention of Lieut.-General 
Sir Robert Baden Powell’s visit -dur
ing the month of May. As soon as 
dates are definitely announced ar
rangements will be made to give the 
boy scouts and the public generally an 
opportunity of welcoming to Canada 
the founder and chief scout of this 
empire-wide organization.

up.Canadian National Railways Sentimental, Snow Queen, 
Little Cote, Miséricorde, Caballo, Croix 
d’Or, Lowell, Mandarin's Coat and Omu- 
mc also ran. "

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile:

1. Capital City, 104 (Troise),
4 to 1, 2 to 1.
5 34 ^oT110’ 109 <Fator)’ « -to 1. 3 to

4 loT1^ 87 (Wood8)’ < to 1, 8 to 6.

T'me 1.41 2-5. Crystal Day, Queon 
Trovato, John W. Klein, Maxim's Choice. 
Galaway and Gordon Russell also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The" Havana Handicap, 
8-year-olds and up, claiming, $1500 added, 
l 1-16 milès:

1. Wiseman, 114 (Pitz), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
even.

B. Hocnlr, 109 (Lunsford), 6 to 6, 1 
to 2, outK

3. Sasin, 107 (Troise), 5 to 1. 2 to 1 
even.

Time

HALIFAX—SOUTHAMPTON
OLYMPIC........................April 1 Noon

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Adriatic.. March 19 | Lapland ........April 14
Celtic........March 28 I Megantic........... April 17
Cretic.......March 29 | Baltic......... .. March 29

And Brgularly Thereafter.
Money Orders and Cable Remittances 

Given Special Attention.
Apply Local Agents or 

Passenger Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. 
East, phone Main 964. Freight Office, J. 
W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge. Toronto.

0.
Eastern Line* 

ONTARIO DISTRICT
Park 1. 
it 2. 
|.laco 1.
Section,
|c 2.

Marrioge Licenses.
D6EN8ËS AND-WEDDING rings it 

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler 776 
Yonge it reel,

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and license*. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. x

Semper
ran.

1, i to 5

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed and endorsed "Tenders for Work 
Muskoka and Sudbury Subdivisions," will 
be received at this office until twelve 
o'clock noon, Tuesday, March 25th, for 
Che train filling and concrete work on 
the Muskoka Subdivision between Mile
age 130 and 149 (Parry Sound). The 
construction of concrete piers at the 
Seguin River Crossing on the Industrial 
Spur, Parry Sound, xaiui the train filling 
and concrete work on The Sudbury Sub
division between Mileage 0 (Parry Sound) 
and 30. All of the work being In connec
tion with bridge filling and ballasting.

Drawings and specification* may be 
seen and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of the Engineer Maintenance Of 
Way. No. 7, Adelaide Street Eaat. To
ronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the Rail
way Company and In accordance with 
the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a Chartered Bank, 
payable to the Order of the Treasurer of 
the Canadian National Railways'for the 
sum of eight thousand dollars ($8000.00). 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion of Can
ada will also be accepted as security.

Prospective Tenderers must he In a 
position to satisfy the Railway Company 
that they have available the plant neces
sary to Immediately commence the work 
and energetically prosecute It.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. F. STEWART.
Chief Engineer Eastern Links.

Cnnadlan National Railways, 27 Wel
lington Street East, Toronto.

10 to 1.
1 1.

. Stoke 1. 
City 5.er

Medical.
*L?eeve, dlsease8 87 »kln. Stomach, 

nerv,8 “nd general run-down condition, 18 Carlton street.
3.

ctlon,

In 0.
herha m 0. , _
lekl Wednesday r.'
0. •

eg and Regimt exhibi- 
Edmonton and CalgaryMoney to Loan.

® first and second' morT-
*88- Mortgages purchased. The R

Life Building. COmt,a“y' Confederatl«n

CRETIC EXPECTED 
TO ARRIVE SOON

advancehsby 1. 
Leeds 0.
r 6-vision.
Lank 3.

TODAY’S ENTRIESTHROW “MONKEY WRENCH" 
AT LABOR CONFERENCE

$3
Motor Cars and Accessories.

jèt* rÆ-s ™ ^Rel^e jS5
8«njTro PARTS — We are the original

,part peop'e, and we carry the 
' a«5,t 8,t.ock , °r 8|i8htly used auto 

n Lanada: magnetos, coils, car-
h?n fSears, of a11 kinds: tlmken wa ball bearings, all sizes; crank 

cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
, îwinvJ18*' c.onnectlne rods, radiators,

Osteopathy.
®wtfPpATHIC and electric treatment. 

Trained nuree. 261A College. College

~ i-48- 2-5. /Corson. Deckmàte.
Tetley and Belle Roberts also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles:
. 1- 8am. H„m- 108 (Murray), 3 to 1, 6 to 6, 3 to 5.
6 2toC5rk' 105 (Trolee)' 7 to 1, 5 to 2.

3 Will Soon, 105 (Pitz), 16 to 1, 6 to 
1» 3 LO 1. »
„,T*nte 1-47 2-5. Jim Hoey," Black Frost. 
ata> ra£r°Wn’ Great Dolly and Almlne 

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
*V T?..Tln£' pur8e 1 i'l8 miles: 

to 2, 6 to%, -00 (Wlda)' 6 to 1- 3
1 2toD3lr°e®' 108 <PltZ)' 2 t0 1. 4 to 5. 
5 *4 ®^"don’ 105 4Lang), 4 to 1, 8 to

Time 1.48 3-5. Peep Again, Timothy 
J. Hogan, Zodiac, Stoutheart and Frog- 
legs also ran. 4

Havana, March 16,—Entries for tomor
row are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $500, 51/4 furlongs :
Lucky Lady
D. C. Gin.,. ■■
Miss Proctor.. .. .,,101 Aunt Fiera ...lfli
Khaki........................100 Old Rose
Lady Langden..... 98 May Rustic ... 98

............................*97 Wise Joan ....'96
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $500, six lurlongs :
Syrian..;.................117 Thesleries ....114
Milestone.................114 Visible-..
Shasta....................... 114 Kneelet .
Callaway..................111 Clarissa .
Gaffney Girt......... *104 Phoneta .
Myrtle..........

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, six furlongs :
Manganese..............114 Driffield ............ 114
Phoedeto....................112 Leoma .
Twenty-Seven. ..*109 Ed Garrison ..*109 

'.,108 Miss Gove

up.
Ottawa. March 15.—The transport 

Cretic, carrying 1782 Canadian soldiers, 
Is now on her way across the Atlantic 
and will probably reach Halifax on or 
about March 22. The militia depart
ment ha* received cable advice ot the 
classification of those on board by dis
persal areas, which Is a* follows: 
Dispersai Area

Ottawa ........
Kingston <.
Toronto ................. 17
Hamilton ..............
London .................
Port Arthur ....
Conducting staff . 6

Calgary, Alta, March 15.—The con'- 
c lu ding stage of the interprovinrcial 
conference was thrown into great tur
moil Saturday morning by the delib
erate attempt on the part of a’ sec
tion of ithe delegatee to throw "a mon
key wrench" into tlhe madhlnery with 
the -object of showing that there was 
not .by- any [means an unanimous 
opinion as to tlhe formation of "The 
One Big Union" Idea.

The fat was in the Are when one 
of the delegate* states that he over
heard certain remarks that come of 
the delegates had purposely refrained 
from voting and were going back to 
their union’s with the avowed Inten
tion of telling their respective mem
bers that tibe whole thing was but a 
"pipe dream.”

Then matters grew so warm that 
eventually W. Lawson ot Fernle de
manded a roll call. This, however, was 
not agreed to by the chair, and the 
conference eventually accepted the re
solution of the British OolutrlbH dele
gates to act as a guide to the ‘‘central 
committee” of the new organization.

iis 1.
street. 110 Trtckkter II, ..105 
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Suspect Foiti Play as Cause
Aged Vosburg Farmer’s Death

Zole

Officers. Rank. 
... 2 Chatham, March 15.—Foul play Is 

suspected as the cause of the death 
of Thomas, Whelan, an aged farmer, 
who was* yesterday found lying In a 
pool of blood in his home at Vos
burg, near Chatham, where he lived 
alone- An examination has revealed 
two severe wound» to the head of the 
deceased man. It has been learned 
that the old man was In the habit of 
carrying a considerable sum of 
money on his person, and that he was 
known to have had money on him the 
night before his death. Altho a 
search has been made by members of 
the family, the money cannot be 
found. An Inquest was opened this 
afternoon by Coroner R. V. Bray, 
which was adjourned until Tuesday.

73 1141 19 ::-îo4468
i 30 •104

5 209 96
17

«%
111Total on board .. 66 17161234

Diadl
Walter Mack........ *100

F'OURTH RACE—Tbrec-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, 6 furlongs:
King Worth.............111 Deckhand
Chemung...................111 Ambrose ............Ill
Pajorolta II..............ill Artist ................ *109
James G..................108 Bev. James ...108
Lola.............................106 Luzzl ............
Buster Clark........loi

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, mile and 20
yards:
High Gear
Mudsill...................... 103 St. Jude
Fritz Ernst............
James.......................*92

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
claiming, purse $500, mile and 50 yards:
Goodwood..................114 Lody/J. Grey.. 112
Bordello;....................Ill Cliff Haven ...10.1
Tlmkins.....................108 Clonakilly
Beauty Shop... .*107 Nephthys ....... *16#
Expression

103BLOCKED EFFORTS
TO BREAK THE STRIKE

Patents and Legal.
E R8TÔN HA UGH & CO head °nventor«0>.alf BanK Building! foronto. 

MmJr. safeguarded. Plain, practicalJg. eand co£Ct;ICe befor«

father, mother and younger sister 
were al*o badly Injured. The body 
reached here Saturday afternoon.

GIBBONS AND HOUCH MATCHED

Mike Gibbons of St. Paul and I>eo 
Houck of Philadelphia will fight an eight- 
round no-deefeion bodt at St. Louis on 
March 2*5.

in
New York, March 16—Efforts of 

private boat owners to break the 
harbor strike here by individual set
tlements with the men were blocked 
today when Thomas L. Delahunty, 
president of the Marine Workers' Af
filiation, and other leaders, ’‘stam
peded’’ a conference of the owners 
with members of the Masters', Mates’ 
and plots' Union.

Before departing, Delahunty told 
the owners their methods were “un
fair,” and warned them that if any 
further attempts were made toward 
individual settlements, -the 45,000

ARCHBISHOP OF PARIS
CONFERS WITH POPE 101

_____ Roofers.
* T'LE' fe|t ar>d g ravel re pa King";

au«L guaranteed. Henderson, 16 Sor- 
_ ren avenue. Parkdale 3960.

AMERICAN OUTCLASSED.

Philadelphia, March 15.—Joey Fox the 
English featherweight champion, out
classed Louisiana John Leven, Philadel
phia, to a six round bout here tonight.

WORCESTER GETS REGATTA.

New York, March 1»—Worcester. Mas :., 
was awarded the National regatta, to 
be held Aug. 1 and 2. by the executive 
committee of the National Association 
of Amateur Oarsmen, at its annual meet
ing at the New York Athletic Club 
night.

Rome, March 16.—Pope Benedict 
today received In private audience 
Cardinal Amette, archbishop of Paris. 
The pontiff and the cardinal had a 
lengthy conference, during which 
Cardinal Amette related to Pope 
Benedict a conversation he had had 
with Premier Clemenceau on the eve 
of the card nal’s departure for Rome.

In diplomatic circles here this 
meeting between the pontiff and the 
cardinal is considered significant.

FIND $600 WORTH TIRES. Border Americans’ Association 
Formed id Canadian Border

106 Dimitri •106
.102

Chatham, March 15.—The police
continue their investigation of tWe
alleged robberies of Joe Brennan and Windeor, March 16.—Citizens of the 
Frank Lowes, and are collecting ar- United States who imake their home* 
tides alleged to have been stolen, along the Canadian frontier here have 
Approximately $600 worth of tires formed a social organization to be 

, believed to have been stolen by the known as the Border Americans' Aa-
members of tjie International Long- two prisoners have been recovered, sodatlort, with the Idea of developing 
shoremens Union would be called out and motor car parte sufficient- td- dorer ties; both business and other- 
on a sympathetic strike.

F'UNERAL 102 Guide Post ... *101OF MISS L. M’CARTY.
cituf!;?0,1'.u °nt" March 16.—Many 
of th« ®a'her<>d ‘oday at the funeral 
daueht. aîe Miss Llbbie McCarty, 
McCaï* 0f Councillor H. D. and Mrs. 
#rsb,rr.y'TJ'ho succumbed at St- Pet- 
Lb a 2®' Florida to injuries sustained 

« motor car accident, in which her

m 108

103

j. I •Apprentice allowance claimed; 
Weather clear; track fasL

to-build three cars. wise, with their Canadian cousins.#
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SATURDAY AT HAVANA

ICAR CO LIMITED1
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Cuba

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS

HOT SPRINGS RESULTS

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

SUNDAY AT HAVANA

(HELVILLE-DAVIS
Steamship arid Touring

Company
24 T oronto Street
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NEW PORCUPINE IMPERIAL
MINES, LIMITED10 101 ;

Dealings i
on Satd

CENTS 
PER SHARE

Capital, $3,000,000. Par Value, $1.00 Each.! No Personal Liability.
In the event of oversubscription the right is reserved to make pro rata allotments.

CENTS 
PER SHARE m

No. 3 red clover, cwl.... 40 00 
No. 1 timothy, cwt..
No. 2 timothy, cwt.
No. 3 timothy, cwt.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLESThese Shares Are Not Pooled ( •• » 25 .... :

• • 13 00 ..
12 °°

WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.

Deliveries on 
Payment )? Odd-lot tra

Saturday's » 
_ fewer than
I» a /total of o

mining stock 
ft Barcelona ai 

did transact!, 
. »rhe course c 

nil)canoe, an, 
be described 
firm despite 

4' gtratlon in s
Barcelona, 

shares, led 1: 
tng a*.from 
at the lattet 
from Friday 
firmer at froi 

i were almost 
lot of Steel

i«l 1-*, a P(
and N. S. S 
62. Oanadii 

r ' dividend tw< 
101 7-8, equ 
dend quotaiil 
common flrnr 
and the pre-K 
at 81 1-2. 
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Friday's low 
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changed at ( 
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most entirely 
1933 Issues li 
changed bam 
er, the forme 
at 104 1-2. 
loans amoun

i
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\c *

wmm Wholesale quotations to the retail tree* 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto!
Acadia granulated .............. 100 lbs tin n
St. Lawrence granulated.. 100 lbs in'* '
Lantlc granulated ................ lOO lbs lo'iri
Canada Redpath. gran.,.. 100 lbs lo'mll 
Dominion granulated...... 100 lbs’ io

Acadia yellow, No. 1 yellow, differentia) ‘ 
from granulated. 40c; No. 2 yellow, S0e‘ 
No. 3 yellow. 60c.

St. Lawrence yellows, No. 1 yellow 1 
differentia] from granulated, 30c: No • yellow, 40c; No. 3 yellow. 50c. I

Dominion yellows. No. 1 yellow, differ, 
ential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 y#iin- 
40c; No. 3 yellow. 50c.

Atlantic yellow^ No. 1 yellow differ, 
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 ytl.
Io w. 60c.

Canada yellows. No. 1 yellow, differ, 
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No 1 
yellow. 60c.

: mam i New Cabbage—The first ' straight car 
of Florida new cabbage for this season 
came In Saturday to White & Co., Limit
ed. selling at $4.60 per hamper; California 
cabbage also. came In, and is selling at 
$6 per case (126 lbs.)

Strawberries — Florida 
came in again, selling at 75c to $1 per 
box, according to quality.

H. J. Ash had Florida tomatoes, sell
ing at $8 per six-basket crate; California 
iceberg head lettuce at $8 per case; new 
cabbage at $6 per case of 125 lbs. : 
oranges at $v to $6.75 per case.

McWllllam Sl Everlst, Limited, had a 
of old vegetables, cabbage selling 

per bbl.; onions at $2.50 to $3 per 
bag; a car of Volunteer brand aun- 

kist oranges, selling at $6 to $7 per case; 
rhubarb at $1.25 per dozen; lemons at 
$4.50 to $5 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.40 per bag; car
rots and beets at 90c per bag; parsnips 
at 75c per bag; turnips'at 65c per bag; 
onions at $2 to $3 per 75-lb. bag.

D. Spence had a car of Ontario po
tatoes. selling at $1.36 to $1.40 per bag.

H. Peters had Florida tomatoes, sell
ing at $6.50 to $7 per six-basket crate; 
California cauliflower at $4.75 per crate: 
oranges at $6 to $7 per case; grapefruit 
at $5.60 to $6 per case.

W. J. McCart Co.. Limited, had celery 
at $7.60 to $8 per crate; Iceberg head

lettuce at $7.60 per case; cauliflower
at $4.75 per crate; potatoes at $L40 

per bag; rhubarb at $1.25 per doz.
White A Co., Limited, bad a car of 

Florida cabbage, selling at $4.50 per 
hamper: a car of Cuban grapefruit, sell
ing at $5 to $6 per case; a car of ban
anas. selling at 7%c per lb.; straw
berries at 76c to' $1 per box; mushrooms 
at $3.26 per basket; green onions at 30c 
to 36c per doz.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling 
at $1.60 per bag; oranges at $6 to $7 per 
case.

Stronach A Sons had Ontario potatoes, 
selling at $1.40 to $1.50 per bag; oranges 
at $4.75 to $6.50 per case; lemons at $5 
per case.

*•
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HIDES AND WOOL.

I Price* delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 18e; calfskins, green, flats, 30c- 
veal kip. 20c; horsehldes, city take-off" 
$6 to $7; sheep. $3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beef hides, f!*t 
cured, 18c to 20c; green. 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf. $2 to $2.76: horse- 
hides. country take-off, No. 1, $6 to «• 
No. 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2 50 
to $4 ;, horsehair, farmers’ stock. $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar
rels. 8c to 9c; country solids, In barrels 
No. 1, 6c to 8c; cakes, No. 1. 7c to 9c

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool 
quality, fine, 46c to 55c. 
fine, 70c to 75c.

gMfisSB

Porcupine Vipond Mines, Limited.
Plant of the West Dome Consolidated. McIntyre Porcupine Mines, Limited.

PROPERTY WORKINGS»i1

L Porcupine mining district 

was discovered about the end 

of the year 1909, and some 

months later, the property of 

this Company was acquired by 

purchase. The prospects of an 
extremely .rich mine were so 
good that buildings were erect
ed, machinery Installed, and ac
tive work commenced. During 

_ the summer of 1911 Porcupine 
was swept by a very disastrous 
fire, when not only all the sur
face equipment of Porcupine 
imperial was destroyed, but, 
owing to an explosion -of dyna
mite, the timbers of the shaft 
as well. Since 1911 the pro
perty has again been equipped, 
although this double expense 
was a severe handicap to the 
Company.

The above information.

h A A shaft was sunk to a depth 
of 115 feet and approximately 
500 feet of lateral work 
Pleted on the 100-foot level. A 
number of very promising veins 
were cut in the course of the 
latter work, one having a width 
of about 7 feet, which assayed 

per ton. Farther along this 
vein values of from $94 to $300 
per ton were found, and an
other vein running North and 
South,, believed to be the ex
tension of that found on the ad
joining property to the North, 
was cut. Several other veins 
appeared on the surface; one of 
these has a width of some 20 
feet, with values of approxi
mately $10 per ton ; under
ground workings stopped when 
apparently within 50 feet ■ of 
the latter. Since then two dia
mond drill holes have been put 
down, one 520 feet, cutting an 
ore body running $11.20 per 
ton, and another, 435 feet, cut
ting 5 Vi feet of $8 ore.

believe t to be correct.
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Germany’s Acceptance of Al
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.A Wholesale Vegetables.
- Beane—Prime white, dried, $2.75 to 
$3.25 bushel; hand-picked, $3.50 to $4 per 
bushel ; green (new), $9.5C to $10 per 
hamper.

Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—$2.60 to $2.75 per bbl.
Carrots—76c to $1 per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $2.25 to $2.60 

per pony crate, $4.50 to $4.76 per stan
dard crate.

Celery—California, $14 to $15 per crate; 
Florida, $7 to $7.50 per crate.

Cucumbers—$3.50 to $4 per dozen.
Lettuce—Texas head, $4.60 per ham

per; Cal. Iceberg, $7 per case; home- 
growm leaf. 35c to 40c per dozen

Mushrooms—$3.25 per basket.
Onions—42.50 to $3 per 75-lb. bag. $3.50 

to $4 per 100-lb. bag; green, 30c to 40c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—75c *to 90c per bag.
Potatoes—Ontarloe, $1.35 to $1.60 per 

bag.
Parsley—Home-grown. $1 per 11-quart 

basket: Imported. $1 per dozen bunches.
Shallots—75c to 85c per dozen.
Spinach—$10.50 to $11 per bbl., $3 to 

$3.25 per bushel hamper, $8 per case.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuti.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; less, 20c 

per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green'. 18c per lb. ; roasted, 

bag lots. 20c per lb.; less, 21c per lb.
Dates—‘Excelsior», $7 per case; Drome

dary, $7.7o to $8 per case.

FARM PRODUCE.

f
7iI

Prectan

X. y

I si Chicago, March 15.—Announcement 
that Germany had definitely accepted 
provisioning terme Imposed by the allies, 
led t* a vigorous upturn today In the 
corn market. Prices at the close 
unsettled, but l%c to 314c, net higher 
with May $1.3714 to $1.3814, and July 
$1.32 to $1.3214. Oats gained %c.to lc, 
and provisions 25c to $1.00.

At first, the corn market had a down* 
ward slant owing to reports that a mûri- “ 
mum limit was likely to be placed on hog 
values. Bearish trades were disconcert- ; 
ed. however, by the fact that the hog 
market showed continued aii'ength iu- 
stead of an expected break. In the 
absence of any aggressive selling, com 
soon began to rally, a was at this stage 
i$?nn«n€?,e c®lme °f an akrtment of 
370,000 tons of foodstuffs a month to 
Germany In return for strips. Explicit 
statements that the German del 
had agreed to the plan made demi 
here for com broaden out and for 

bulgc- **horts led the eta 
the effects of which still remained evfîHÜ 
dent when the final gong struck GaU E 
followed corn and rose smartly aftorgljp' 
brief Interval of weakness

Provisions, like groin, ' 
despite hesitation at the 
ment* for the week 
thoee of a year
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St. Lawrence and North Toronto Markets.
There was a fairly heavy attendance 

at both markets Saturday, and the bulk 
of the offerings sold well at firm prices

Butter again failed to satisfy the de
mand, and was soon disposed of at 60c 
to 52c Per Ib„ the bulk of the choice, 
quality selling at 58c to 60c per lb.

Eggs were brought In in large quanti
ties and were a slow, draggy sale, a few 
opening at 52c and 60c per dozen, but 
mostly at 45c per dozen, with some clos
ing at as low as 40c per dozen.

Poultry offerings were quite light, fowl 
selling at 38c per lb., and chickens at 
40c to 4oc per lb.

Apple

in MONTREAL- GRAIN AND PRODUCE,

ch^Tîn Vicearo°fh o&TÏÏXJ?5ÏÏE
Prices *durlngr t^Vk”  ̂

stuff prices have been maintained. The 
market for rolled oats was dull. The eg* 
market ruled steady all week, with good, 
steady trade in potatoes. Tone of but
ter market hae been firm, cheese 
ket during the week was quiet 

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 80c '
Flour—Man. spring wheat 

firsts, new standard grade

mli

m
! iltl

Dome Lake Mining and Milling Cof i i-c noliinger Min.
The Big Dome Mill. Food-

OPINIONS AND CRITICISMS FROM BROKERS AND THE PRESS:

NEW ORE BODY ON IMPERIAL.

I mar-x
"It is my opinion that the 

Porcupine Imperial with suffi
cient capital will develop into 
a paying mine, and that with 
a few hundred feet of under
ground work we will be into 
two veins of pay ore."

H. L. TAYLOR 
Former President Porcupine 

Imperial.

111
THE TORONTO DAILY NEWS. patents, 

111.10 to

B^.S°4aotSrBa*8’ 90 ,bS" ,3'30 t0 te

stions. $42.25.
Moulllle, $64.
S?y—No;„2- per ton- “r tots, $24. 
Cheese—Finest easterns. 24c to 25c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 54c to sic. 
Lgge—Selected. 38c; No. 1 stock, 35c. 
Potatoes—Per nag, car lots $1.75. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed.

$25.50.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 tbs. net, lie 

to 2914c.

, , Prlces were very firm, rang-
$P8ertoe,$X10qUpaerrt bbT^'

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw— *

Hay. No. 1, per ton...$25 00 to $27 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton.... 24 00 25 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw. loose, per tor... 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

(Copied)L. E. Plummer, Esq.
Plummer & Company.

108 Bay Street, Toronto.

March 6tli. 1919. -Ii

Assays Returned Most Promising.L

Asbestos
Strength

Dear tjir:I: Some remarkable assays have been obtained from the new ore 
oody struck In the wall of the drift at the Imperial Mine, Porcupine 
From a hand specimen of ore not showing any gold 
$80 was returned.

In answer to yvur request for my opinion regarding the possibili
ties of the Porcupine Imperial Gold Mines for making good. I wish 

lo say that I do not know what results have been obtained from former 
The Company has Issued a map, which bears*,)he 

signature of H. L. Taylor, the President of the Company, showing 
underground workings, veins and supposed veins of the Porcupine 

, Imperial Mines

i

30 00 
15 00

17 00 IS 00

$25 toÏ an assay of nearly 
11 is not anticipated that the run of the mine will 

approach this, but it is an indication that, while little gold shows, there 
s much contained In the ore. This ore body was struck In the hang- 

Ing wan. The tesult was the exposure of an ore body estimated to be 
eight teet w.de alter two rounds had been fired. There are occasional 
patches of very fine free gold In the ore, but the sulphides are very 
heavy in dark quartz. The drift will be continued so as to run into 
this ore body and determine Its length. There is also in the drift about 
fourteen feet of rock, which may or may not be of a profitable grade
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“A company reorganization 
appears to be under way. The 
property, which used to he 
very well regarded, is in 
Deloro. on the southern boun
dary of Tisdale, and had 
siderubie work done on it at 
one time."

Dairy Produce. Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz....$0 45 to $0 50

Bulk going" at................  o 60
Butter, farmers' dairy.. o 50 
Spring chickens, s lb.... u 38
Ducklings, lb...........................o 40
Boiling fowl, lb.............. o 35
Turkeys, lb. ...

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............$0 66 to $0 67
do. do. cuts solids.... 0 54 o 55

Butter, dairy, lb./.............
Oleomargarine, IbZ............
Eggs, cold-storage, doz..
Eggs, new-laid, doz...........
Cheese, year%old Stilton,
, Per )b. .....................................0 35
t liecse, June, lb..................  o 31
Cheese, September, lb. ,;0 2f 14 
Honey, 5, 10 ana 60-Id.

pails, per lb....................... o 23
Honey, sections, each..., 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lh. .
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

, ,Ifre»h Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hilldquarters, cwt..$22 00 to $26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 Ou 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, yearlings, lb
MtrfT&n. cwt ............
Veal# NdV 1, cwt....
Vca), medium, cwt.

Ii
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Winnipeg. March 15.—Oats closed lie 
higher for May and %c higher for July, 
Barley closed 1*c higher for both months. 
Flax closed %c higher 
higher for July,

Winnipeg markets : Oats—May, open 
6914c, close 70%c; July, open 69%c, close 
7014c,

Barley—May, open 90%c, close 9l14ei 
July, close 91%c.

Flax—May. open $3.3814, close $3.40; 
July, open $3.29, close $3.29%.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W„ 68%c; 
No. 3 C.W.. 65%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
65%ci No. 1 feed, <3%c; No. 2 feed, 60%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W 89%c; No. 4 CW, 
8414c; rejected, 77%c; feed. 76%c. __ 

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $3.41; No. 2 C.W., 
$3.34; No. 3 C.W., $3.18.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

If it demonstrates the actual condition at the pro
perty I think the mine has a good chance lo make good provided it

Yours truly,
R. GOLD WIN SMITH.

Financial’ Editor. .

0 60.!’!
0 42is properly managed
0 28 for May and lccon- U 48 0 65

i ■
0 42 
U 32 
No market. 

0 42

0 50
0 34"Porcupine Imperial in the 

early days was always looked 
upon ;is one of the big things 
in the camp.

"The reorganlzatibrf- should 
furnish sufficient money to 
further develop to the pro
ducing stage, and we look for 
a very active market when 
the new stock is listed."

"Porcupine Imperial Mines 
has always been 
thought of In the North, and 
wo believe that if sufficient 
money Is judiciously spent on 

property, it would become 
a producer."

"If location, formation and 
assays count for- anything, 
Imperial certainly looks like 
"a mine in the making." This 
the first mining enterprise we 
have endorsed over our sig
nature during 
years in business. Orders will 
have our careful attention."

(Signed)

; 0 43
"Regarding Imperial, my 

Impression Is that the 
ty has merit, and- if taken 
hold of and worked properly, 
should develop some commer
cial values."

lavorahlv
Iproper-

0 19%
the

0 25our fifteen 0 40
(Signed)

26 to $....
27J. P. CANNON & CO., J. B. Blckell Sc Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices en 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Corn —

w. H. H. DAVENPORT, 28VICKERY & CO., W. T. CHAMBERS,Members Standard Stock 
Exchange. 

Established 1910.

y .$0 24% $....
.. 0 25

Investment Securities, 
Buffalo.

Members Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Prêt.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

148 143% 14*14 144
13814 134% 138% 13614

128% 132% 129%

61 6.1 61 50%
63 61% 62% «2
62% 60% 62 61%

Pock—
May ... 43.50 44.85 43.40 44.75 44.00
July ... 40.60 41.80 40.30 41.70 41.10

Lord— /
May ... 26.35 27.05 26.35 27.06 26.60
July ... 26.00 26.60 25.85 26.60 26.10

Ribs—
May ... 23.87 24.75 23.87 24.67 24.27
July ... 23:00 23.45 22.97 23.37 23.03

Member Standard Stock . 
Exchange.

0 27
Mar. ... 144%
May ... 135 
July ... 129% 133

Oats—
Mar. ... 61
May ... 61

24 00 
20 00 
20 00 
17 00 O"Porcupine Imperial Is fax - 

orably known
18 00 
15 00 
0 28 

22 00 
24 Ov

Horffe. 120 to 150 lbs., ct. 23 00 25 00 
Hogs heavy, cwt........ 18 00 20 00
t FrJ?eZ ,Belna Pald 10 Producer
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, crate-fed, lb. .$0 30 to $..
Chickens, lb.........................0
Hens, under 4% lbs., lb. 0 25 
Hens, 4% to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 32 
Roosters, lb.
Ducks, lb. ...

Dressed—
Chickens, crate-fed, lb. .$0 34 to $
Chickens, lb......................... 0 27
Hens, under 4% lbs., lb. 0 25 
Hens. 4% to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30 
Hens, over 6 lbs.,”lb.” 0 32
Roosters, lb.................
Turkeys, young, lb 

1 Turkeys, old. lb

TORONTO- 
43 King tit. W., 10S Bay St. 

HAMILTON—
King and James Streets.

'8 c solicit your orders on New 
Porcupine Imperial. 

Investments. stocks, 
cotton, mines—Direct wires to 

all markets.

in the cam p, 
and when ‘inanccd and re
opened. we look for a big ad

s’ vance in the market."
Never Identified with

we solicit orders in

*.Dear Sirs:

"If the values now found on 

U12 100-ft. level continue at 
depth. Imperial should become 

a very big producer when pro

perly financed."
r: (Signed)

“The New Porcupine Imper
ial .Mines, Ltd., if properly 
financed and managed, has 
lust as good a chance of de
veloping into a paying pro
perty, as any other of the 
mines situated in this well- 
known district.”

1 0 30 July"I have been In touch with 
the Imperial mines practical
ly since It started working, 
and from all reports I have 
received on it. I think that 
with further development It 
w ill make a mine."

I 24 00 
26 u0 
22 00 Indicate 

about dj 
appears

Compan 
marked 
made w!

pro-% motions.
Imperial> grain,

(Signed)I

TOMENSON.FORWOOD 
& CO.

HOWARD GRAHAM 
& CO. TANNER, GATES & CO., F. ASA HALLS'J

1 EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo March 16.—Cattle re
ceipts 500, slow. Calves, receipt* 300, 
steady.$6 to $19.50. Hogs, receipts 
2400, ’steady; heavy and mixed $20 to 
$20.15; Yorkers, $"l9.76 to $20; light \ 
Yorkers and nigs. $18.75 to $19: 
roughs, $16.50 to $17; stags, $12 to 
14. Sheep and lambs, receipts 2000; 
steady‘and unchanged.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

PLUMMER & CO., Members of the Standard 
Stock Exchange. 

Dominion Bank Building, 
Toronto.

Members Standard Stock Ex
change,

Standard Stock ~
Bldg.. Toronto.

Members Toronto Stock Ex
change and the Chicago Board 

of Trade.

Member? Standard Stock 
Exchange.

1 0 22 TLimited
108 Bay Street.

, .. 0 35
Exchange(

Mj J
tl

Send Your Order to Any of the Above Brokers, Toronto, Canada. 0 25 He 45
0 37

Send for copy of prospectus filed with government.f- Plummer & Company, Limited, No. 1 alsike, . 8e$30*"oo to $
No. 2 alsike, cwt................... 28 00 *
No. 8 alsike, cwt................... a* *0

i No, 1 red clover, cwt.... 47 00 
No. 2 red clover, cwt.... 45 00

1 1 P
Frtvat#optionees of these shares.

Winnipeg, March IS.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 16$ est» 
tie and 430 hogs. Hogs and cattle Were 
steady at Friday's quotation*.

WI
*—

4
1

L
- tt 1

r

"We look for 
meut in llii«
listed.”

■■i hipt move- 
stock when

1 Signed)

HAYES, MARKHAM 
& CO.

Continuously associated n Itli 
mining lor 10 years.

I j
I z

;

.•

£ '

FLORIDA TOMATOES- - - - - - - NEW CABBAGE
FLORIDA HEAD LETTUCE ORANGES AND LEMONS

s At Lowest Prices

44-46 CHURCH STREET
Main 3102, 6932H. J.ASH

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-043. 3-044, 3-617.
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Record of Saturday’s Markets
»TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. Gold—
A pox ...................
Baldwin ...............
Davidson ............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines 
Eldorado .
Gold Reef 
Hoi linger Con. .
Inspiration ....
Keora ...................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake shore ....
McIntyre ............
-Vloneta ..............
Newray Mines ....
Porc. V. & N. T..
Porcupine Crown .
Foreûplne Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Poicupine Tisdale
Preston .................... ..
Schumacher Gold M............ 37
Tcck-Hughes ................
Thompson-Krlst .........
West Dome Con.........
Wasaplka .........................

Silver—
Adanac ................... ..
Bailey .......................... ..
Beaver ........................ ..
Chumbers-Ferland ...
Conlagas ..........
Crown Reserve 
Foster ... .. .
Gifford ............
Great 
Hargi
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr l.ake .....................
Lorrain ...............................
La Rose ............................
McKinley-Parragh ...
Mining Corporation .
Nipissing .........................
Ophir ...................................
Peterson Lake ............
Right-Of-Way ..............
Silver IvCaf ...................
Seneca Sup........................
Timlskaming ................
T rethewey 
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont.
National .

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwood ............

Ask. Bid.Ames-Holden pref.
Atlantic Sugar com 

do. preferred ...
Barcelona ....................
Brazilian T.. L. & P....L 54%
B. C. Fishing ..............
Bfell Telephone .........
Bur|t F. N. common

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com., 

do, preferred .........
C. "Car & F. Co.........

do. preferred '. X ..

70 4 Is 431 1! 35 % 34%till 65 70 60%0%'10 29 28%54% 27 2649 46 13.25 13.05130 120% ••■x....... %90 88 295% 95 6.30 6.2520 19 Va
81 82 .. 18 17• 30% 

. 88%
Canada Cement com............ 6or*,z

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Canada Loco. com..

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy common, 

do. preferred ....
Conlagas ..........................

'Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Dome ........................... ..
Dominion Cannera ..

ao. preferred ..........
D. I. & Steel pref...
Dominion Steel Corp............  61%
Dom. Telegraph ....................... ...
Duluth - Superior ................ . ...
Lake of Woods .
Mackay common

do. preferred .....................
Maple Leaf com,...................

do. preferred ....'.............
Monarch com..............................

do. «preferred .......................
N. Steel Car com...................

do. preferred ..............
do. V.T. com.......................

do. V.T. pref.....................;
Nipissing Mines .....................
N. S. Steel common............
Pacific Burt com..............

do. preferred .........
Penmans common ..........

do. preferred ................
Porto Rico Ry. com..........
Piov. Paper pref..............
Quebec L„ H. & P.........
Riordon common ............

do. preferred ................
Rogers preferred ..............
Russell M. C. com............

do. preferred .................
Spanish River com..........

do. preferred ................
Steel of Canada com...

do. preferred ................
Tooke Bros, com................

do. preferred ..........:..
Toronto Paper ...................
Toronto Railway ............
Trethewey............................
Tucketts common ..........

do. preferred ................
Twin City com..................
Winnipeg Ry........................

Banks—
Commerce ............................
Dominion ..............................
Hamilton, xr..........................
Montreal .................................
Nova Scotia .......................
Royal, xr. ... /. ................
Standard .................................
Toronto ..................................
Union.......................................

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ................
Dominion Savings ............
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Erie .....................

20 per cent..............
do, new ............,................

new, 20 p.cl..............
Landed Banking1'..............
London & Canadian....
Ontario Loan .......................

do. 20 p.c. paid ..........
Toronto Mortgage ..........

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...................
Canada Locomotive ....
C. Car & F. Co...................
Dominion Cannera .....
Dominion Iron ...................................
Electric Development ; -
Penmans ................. 1...........
Porto Rico Rys....................
Province of Ontario....
Quebec L„ H. & P.........
Rio Janeiro. 1st ..............
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Canada....
War Loan, 1925....................... 99
War Loan, 1931....
War l.oan, 1937....
Victory Loan, 1922.
Victory Loan, 1927.
Victory Loan, 1937 ,
Victory Loan, 1923.
Victory Loan, 1933.

28%
87%
66%

60
... 98 95

1.78 1.76100 99 12 11.. 43%
.. 71) %

42%
78% 16

21%102
28%64 63 1 ■». 91 90
2%135 2%65 oU
4%90

255 250 30 292u% 
... 149% 
.13.24 
.. 35

25%
148%

13.00
8% 7%

14% 14%
49«-5134%

85% 8.)
21% 21 

5 4%
43% 42%

, i1 ■
2.60 2.50

47% 46

95
6«%
85
ill

V 17
5 4%III

' 139% 3% 3%
Northern 

raves .........
1 3%100
3% 2%6H

36.00 
5.10 -

85
12 10

2%52%. 50% 1
357%8%

50% 48 43
* 9.10 2.00

9.1552 9.00
11%

75 8
92 91 4

90 1
13 3

90 32
21 19% 38■-V119% 118
97 95 •3
75 65
76 73
81 80 9% 9

19%20 5%80 7S
61% 61
94 93% STANDARD SALES.
25 22
76 75% Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.69 67 . Gold—

Baldwin ... 34% 35 34% 35 
Davidson .. 69% 70 69%...
Dome Ex.., 29...................................
Dome Lake. 26 26% 26 26%
Dome M,. .13.00 13.10 13.00 13.10
Holly Con. .6.30 ..............................
Kirk. Lake. 49%..............................
Lake Shore. 96 ..............................
McIntyre . .1.76 1.77 1.76 1.77 

17% ... ... ...
16% ... 16 16%

42 41 2,600
6.500 
2,300
3.500

.... 38 36%
29 28

81%
■17 25048 47% 101

1,000205 204
212%

is5%
212%

2.700
3.000
2,900
4.000
9,500
1,000
1,000

188 Keora ...........
Newray M..
P. Crown... 29 
P. Imperial. 3% ...
V. N. T.... 25 ... .
Preston .... 4% ...
Schumacher, 36% ... 
Teck-Hughes 27 30 27 29
W. D. Con.. 14% 14% 14% .14%
Wasaplka ., 48% 60 48% 50

Silver—
Adanac .... 21% 31% 21 ...

4% ...
43% ... •

213%
206 29 29%208%

X 212 2% ...209
201 200%

160
500

2,500
7,000
6,000

148%
80

135
207

do. 15,600 
5,000 
1,200

47% 47 47% 2,000
3% ... .

198
Bailey 
Beaver
Crown Res.. 47 
Gifford ....
McKin. Dar. 48 
Min. Corp. .2.10 
Ophir ....
Pet. Lake.. 8% ... „ 
Silver Leaf. 3 ... 2
Timisk............  31%..................
Trethewey... 38 38% 38
' Miscellaneous—■ »
Vacuum Gas. 9 Mfa- 

Total ealesL-128,404 " -

106
do. 99

139
124 5,000
156 200
145 100

11 H% 11 11% 10,600
8,000

3 13,000

38% 3,500

9% 1,500

132

93%.>94
94 100
94
90
88

' 94
91 90

so
83 NEW YOhK STOCKS.

63 60! 85 J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

i Op. High. Low. Cl.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O.. 48% ... ..................
Erie .............. 16%..............................
Gt. Nor. pf. 94 94 93% 94
New Haven 31% 31% 31 31% l,9v0
Rock Isl.... 24% 24% 24% 24% 30
St. Paul.... 38% 38% 37% 38% 1,700

Pacifies and Southern 
Atchison ... 92% 92% 92% 92% 20
Can. Pac... 163%..............................
K. C. Sou.. 20 20 19% 19% 509
Miss. Pac.. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Nor. Pac.... 93% 93% 93 93
South. Pac. 102% 102% 101% 101%
South. Ry.. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Union Pac.. 130 130 129% 129% 700

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 59 59 58% 68% 120
Col. F. & I. 43% 44% 43% 43% 9.700
Leh. Valley. 65%..............................
Penna............... 45 45 44% 44% 800
Reading ... 84% 84% 83% 84 2,500

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% 7,200

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—,
Alcohol .... 143% 143% 139% 146%
Allis Chal.. 34% 35 34% 35
Air Brake.. 113% 113% 112% 112% 1,000
Am. Can... -48% 48% 47% 47% 2,500
Am. Wool.. 66% 67% 66% 66% 7,500
Anaconda .. 60% 60% 59% 60% .........
Am. C. O.. 59 50 58% 58% 1,300
Am. B. S.. 74% 75 74% 74% 1,600
Am. S. Tr. 118%, ...
Baldwin ... 88 
B. Steel b..
B. R. T.........
Car Fdry...
Chino ...........
Cent. Lea..
Corn Prod..
Crucible 
Distillers ..
Dome ............
Goodrich ...
Gt. N. Ore..
lns. Cop....
Kennecott...
lnt. Paper.. 
lnt. Nickel..
Lack. Steel.
Lead ............. 66 ..............................
Loco.................. 67% 67% 6"7% 67% 1,000
Max. Motor. 40 40% 39% 39% 610
Mex. Pet... 184% 186% 184 184% 12,100
Miami ......... 22% ...
Marine

8
98%

99 98% Sales,
. 100 
. 100%
. 103%
. 105% 
. 100%
. 104%

99%
100% 20
1 03 1,000
105%
ioo%
101%

2.1

TORONTO SALES,
200r< Op. Hjgh. Low. Cl. 

Bank Com.. 205 205 205 205
Bank Tor.. 200 % 200% 200% 200%
Barcelona... 9% 9% 9% 9%
Brazilian .. 54% 54% 54% 54%
B. C. Fish.. 46 46 46 46
Burt ............. 89 89 89 89

do. pref... 95% 26% 95% 95%
Can. Bread. 20 20 20 20
C. G. Elec.. 101% 101% 101% 101%
Can. Loco.. 63% 63% 63% 63%
Cement .... 66% 65% 66% 66%

do. pref... 90% 99% 99% 99%
Con. Smelt. 25 25% 25 25%
Dom. Can. . 34% 34% 34% 34%
Mackay .... 77 77 77 77
N.S. Car pf. 50% 50% 50% 50%
Nipissing .9.25 9.25 9.15 9.15
N. S. Steel. 52 52 52 52
Ont. Loan.. 160 160 160 160
Royal Bank 208% 208% 208% 208% 
Shre. Wheat 124 124 124 124
Spanish^R. . 19% 19% 19,% 19%

do. pref... 79 79 79f 79
Stand. Bank 210 210 210 210
Steamships. 43% 43% 43% -4tf%

do. pref... 79 79 79 79
Steel of Can. 61% 61% 61% 61%
Tooke pf... 76 76 76 76
Toronto Ry. 42% 42% 42% 42%
Twin City.. 48% 48% 48% 48%
Tucketts .. 28% 29 28% 29

do. pref... 81% 81% 81% ,81%
W. L., 1925. 98% 98% 98 *98
W. L„ 1931. 98 98 98 98
W. L„ 1937. 99 99% 99

Sales.
7 90015

150
20
10
11
10
25 40010

5
10
17

128
6 10,20070 400
6

120
7

32
9
6
e 10020 88 86% 87% 10.200

65% 65% 65% 65% 2,300
23% 23% 22% 23% 130
90% 90% 90% 90% 400
33% 33% 33% 33% 6,600
73% 74% 72% 73% 21,000
51% 51% 50% 60% 11,100
69 69 67% 67% 18,700
66 66% 64% 64% 12,800
12% 12% 12% 12% 400
67% 68 67% 67% 800
42% 63% 52% 53% 500
46 46 45% 45% 700
30% 30% 30% 30% 400
45% 46 45% 45% 100
25*% 25% 25% 25% 000
69% 69% 69 69% 300

4
25
45
10
2

to
10
50
20

8500 
$1,300 

99% $1,100 
V. L„ 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% $5,500
V. L., 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% 108,750
V. L., 1927. 103 103%_103 103% $3,750
V. L„ 1933. 104% 104% 104% 104% 189.600
V. L„ 1937. 105% 105% 105% 105% $850 10

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
110

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

26 26% 2a% 25% 7,200
do. pref... 111 111% 109% llo% 28,009

Nev. Cons.. 16 ...............................
Pr. Steel... 71% 72% 71% 71%
Ry. Springs. 82% 82% "81% 81% 1,400
Hep. Steel.. 81% 81% 81% 81% 120
Ray Cons... 19% 19% 19% 19% 30U
Rubber ........ 86% 87 85% 86 16,600
Smelting ... 67 67 66% 66% .........
steel Fds... 83 83 80% 80% 900
StudeUaker.. 63 63% 62% 63% 4,900
Texas Oil... 209% 210 208 209% 4,200
U. S. Steel. 96% 96% 95% 95% 60,2o0

do. pref... 115 ..............................
Utah Cop... 69% 69% 69% 69%
Westing. .. 46% 46% 45% 46
Wlllys-Over. 27% 28% 27% 28

Total sales—589,700.

Sales.
B. C. Fish.r. 47 ...............................
Can. Car ... 31 ...............................
•do. pref. ... 87% 87% 87% 87% 47
Can. Cem. .. 67 67 66% 66% 50
do. pref. . .. 99% . ..

Can. S. S.... 43 ...
do. pref. ... 79 

Con. Smelt... 25% ...
Can. Loco. ..63
Maple L............140
Spanish R. ..1! 
do. pref. . ..

Steel of Can. 61 
Tucketts pr... 81 

Banks—
Merchants’ . .191 
Montreal ... .212% ...

Loans—
War L„ 1925. 98 ...
War L„ 1931. 98 98 96 98 $1200 
War L„ 1937. 99% 99% 99% 99% $2>00 
Vic.' L„ 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $28.600
Vic. L.. 1927.103 .............................. $11,650
Vic. L„ 1937.106 106 105% 105% $2,650
Vic. L„ 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $29,250 
Vic. L„ 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% $84 400

2UU10
15015

65
IS

100
12J

• >U
50

. 79 79% 79 79%
61% 61% 61%

130 $00
85 1,700

1,100
13,400

20

5
6

$25 NEW YORK CURB.

Closing prices Saturday in the Cobalt 
and Poicupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, were 
as follows :

Beaver ...................
Buffalo.........................
Crown' Reserve ..
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Extension .
Hollinger...................
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ...................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ...................
Nipissing ..................
Peterson Lake ...
Timlskaming ..........
Vlpond ........................
West Dome Cons.

Bid. Asked.
42 15NEW YORK COTTON. 50 75
46 48

J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 26 28
27 29Bank Building, report New York Cotton 

Exchange fluctuations as follows :
6.12 6.37

............5.12 5.37
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
.... 21.90

26.50 26.65 26.50 26:26 26.25
23.85 24.10 23.75 23.95 23.70
22.60 23.10 22.60 22.80 22.66
20.75 21.40 20.75 b21„30 b21.00

Dec. ... 21.65 21.70 21.30 a21.50 b21.U0

33 37
45 49

Jan. . 
Mar. 
May . 
July . 
Oct. .

............1.73 1.80
8.75 9.25

* 9
.... 32 33

25 27
. 14 16

THE TORONTO WORLD
■*

17 1919
MONDAY MORNING MARCH 17 1919

ABBAGE ODD-LOT TRADING 
MARKET FEATURELEMONS

In point of mines shipping ore from 
the Cobalt camp’ last week, ihe list Is 
confined to three dompantes, but the 
total tonnage is above the average, to 
wit: 483,307 pounds, according to official 
Information received Saturday morning 
by Hamilton B. Wills, of the Wills 
Building, over his private, direct wire 
from- Cobalt. Conlagas is the heaviest 
shipper with three cal's, containing 236,- 
000 pounds, while Buffalo is next in line 
with two cars, 161,334 pounds, and that 
regular shipper of all, McKInley-Darragh, 
again represented with a car of 85.97'i 
pounds. The Conlagas shipment was 
made direct to Its own smelter at St 
Chatarines, while the others were sent to 
Ma rmora.

Nipissing made its first bullion ship
ment in about a month and Is one of 
the largest consignments of silver made 
from the Cobalt camp in many months, 
to wit: 795 bars, estimated as containing 
100,287.81 ounces of silver. O’Brien and 
Dominion Reduction also made bulllçn 
shipments, but no definite figures are 
giver..

The complete list as 
T. & N. O. Railway Is

REET
12 Dealings in Toronto Exchange 

on Saturday Are Widely 
Scattered.

17.

. 40 00 
i. 16 25 

13 00 
. 12 00 Odd-lot trading was the mainstay of 

well scattered dealings, no 
than 31 Issues contributing to

Saturday'sV;
R PRICES, fewer

> s-total of only 753 shares outside of 
jnWiinc stocks, and as only two issues, 
Barcelona and Consolidated Smelting; 
did transactions run into three figures. 
^ course of prices carried little sig
nificance, and the general tone might 
be described as steady rather than 

despite another bullish demon- 
jttation in specialties in New York.

Barcelona, with a turnover of 150 
ebares, led In activity, the price hold
ing at.from 9 3-4 to 9 7-8 and closing 
at the latter quotations, unchanged 
from Friday. Shelters was a shade 
firmer at from 25 to 25 1-4. The steels 
were almost entirely neglected, a small 
lot of Steel of Canada coming out at 

1(1 1-4, a point below Friday's level, 
and N. S. Steel selling unchanged at 
5Î. Canadian General Electric, ex- 

' dividend two per cent, came out at 
101 7-8, equal to Friday’s curn-divi
dend quotation of 103 7-8. Tucketts 
common firmed up from 28 1-2 to 29, 
and the preferred was in some demand 
at 81 1-2. Ten shares of ; Toronto 
Hallway sold at 42 1-2, or 1 1-4 above 
Friday’s low level, and Brazilian was 
op 1-2 at 54 1-i x 
was down 1 lf2. 
changed at 66 3-4.

Trading In the war loans wus al
most entirely confined to the 1923 and 
1123 Issues in which some large blocks 
changed hands. Each closed 1-8 high
er, the former at 100 1-2 and the latter 
at 104 1-2. Transactions In the war 
loans amounted to $311,350.

o the retail trade 
tar, Toronto:
... 100 lbs.:: !o°o lbs lip

• - 100 lbs. J0
■. 100 lbs. 10;Ï7 
llow, differential 
’■ 3 Yellow, 50C;

.te^Oc:^ firm
received from the 
as follows:

Cars. Pounds. 
.... 3 236,000
..........2 161,334
.... 1 85,973

6 483,307

i yellow, differ» 
Oc; No. 2 yellow, Con ia gas ..................

Buffalo .......................
McKInley-Darragh

Total ......................

1 yellow, differ- 
, 50c: No. 3 yel-

5 yellow, differ- 
bw. 60c; No. |

NEW YORK STOCKS 
MAKE FRESH GAIN

WOOL.

Ironto, furnished

ter hides, green, 
fen. flats, joc; 
K city take-off.

ref hides, flat, 
h. 16c to 17c: 
to $2.75 : horgr- 

IXo. 1, $6 to $7: 
peep skins, $2.50 
' stock, $28. 
solids, in bar- 

pi ids. in barrels, 
fo. 1. 7c to 9c. 

wool as to 
Washed wool.

Rails and U. S. Steel Are the 
Only Noteworthy Issues 

to Lag./

Twin City at 48 1-2 
Cement held un- New Y'ork, March 24.—The short 

sion on the stock exchange today opened 
«1th another spirited forward movement, 
shipping and industrials in several 
portant instances adding "materially ■ to 
gains of recent days.

Activity was heightened by reports 
that the government contemplates plac
ing large orders for various commodities 
in the near future, pursuant to its pro
gram of stimulating general Industry.

Rails and United States Steel were the 
only noteworthy issues to lag and fur
ther selling for profits provoked some Ir
regularity in the later dealings, but the 
undertone at the close «'as strong.

American International, whose ship
ping interests are known to be very 
tensive, led the entire. list at an ex
treme gain of almost four points, part of 
which It relinquished at the end 
Among the more stable industrials and 

equipments. Harvester, Cruc.ble Steel 
and Colorado Fuel scored variable ad- 
sne^s «1th some of the motors and oils, 
Sinclair featuring the latter division on 
accumulation attributed to substantial 
interests. "

ses

im-

:N
MARKET UNION BANK APPOINTS

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
:ance of Al- 
' Terms Is 
îence.

The announcement is made this 
morning from the head office of the 
Union Bank, Winn peg. that an ad
visory committee for the Province of 
British Columbia has been, appointed.

W. H. Malkin of Vancouver, a di
rector of the bank, will act as chair
man, and these associated with him 
are George Kidd, Vancouver, general 
manager of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, and W. .1. 
B. Wilson of Vancouver, who is di
rector of P. Burns & Company, Lim
ited.

The bank will be represented by 
branch offioett in British Columbia, 
and the work of the new advisory 
committee will undoubtedly be of great 
assistance in the future development 
of the business of the bank in the 
Pacific coast province.

ex-

I—Announcement 
Initely accepted 
bed by the allies, 
n today in the 
the close" «'ere 

kc, net higher 
<8%, and July 
Lned %c to lc. TEN-FOOT ORE SHOOT < 

ON OPHIR IS RICH/oo.
set had a do«m- 
>rts that a roini- 
he placed on hog 
were disconcert- 
t that the hog 
d si length in
break, 
e selling, com 
vas at this stage 
ii a tot ment of 
is a month to 
snips, 
erman delegates 

made demand 
aut and forced 
ed the stampede, 
11 remained evi 
ng struck, vale 
smartly after a

Hamilton H. Wills received the fol
lowing over his direct Cobalt wire on 
Saturday: The Nipissing find on Op
hir is by far the most important dis- 

made there. 
While the ore shoot is only ten feet 
in length, it is very rich and the vein 
is considered most promising. Having 
only been recently found, it Indicates 
that its possibilities are much better 
than was generally thought. The 
Northern Miner is officially Informed 
that an ore shoot ten feet long 
encountered in a new vein at yie 
tact level. The vein where if carries 
high grade is from one and a half to 
two Inches wide, and there is, in addi
tion to the high grade vein material, 
considerable ore of milling grade.

covery that has beenIn the NEW YORK BANKS

New York," March 15.—The actual 
condition of clearing house, banks 
and trust companies for - the week 
shows that they hold $58,793.510 re
serve in excess of legal requirements. 
TM» is an increase of $8,872,410 from 
tost week. The statement follows:

Actual condition: Loans, discounts, 
etc., increase $113,009,000: 
own vaults, members federal reserve 
banks, Increase $1,552,000; reserve in 
federal bank of 
crease $24,540.000; reserve 
vaults, state banks and trust 
panics, increase $120,000; reserve In 
depositaries, state banks and trust 
companies, decrease $1,335,000; net 
demand deposits, increase $110,476,- 
000; net fme deposits, increase $3 
736,000; circulation, increase 
000; aggregate reserve, $585,498,000; 
excess reserve, $58,783,510, increase 
$1,872,440.

Explicit

was
con-

cash in
-swept upward 

e outset. Shlp- 
re nearly treble member banks, in- 

in own 
com- WASAPIKA enjoying

FAVOR IN NEW YORK
ND PRODUCE.

fOniy important 
lias been an au- 
lushel. No change 
he week. Food- 
halntatned. The 
fs dull. The egg 
reek, with gooa,. 
I. Tone of but- 
pi. Cheese mar
ls quiet.
U, 60c.
[wheat patents, 
[adc, 811.10 to

ps., $3.90 to $1.

Wasapika made a new high level on 
Saturday with sales up to 50 and con
siderable stock was in demand at 
slightly above that price. Private ad
vices from the mine are even 
favorable than those given out by the 
officials of -the company. New York 
mining men who recently inspected 
some other properties in the Shining 
Tree camp looked oer the Wasapika 
and it is surmised that their return 
to New York has carried a demand 
for the shares from that centre.

more

KERR LAKE’S OUTPUT.r lots, $24.
[. 24c to 25c.
|cry, 54c to 56c. 
Ko. 1 stock, 35c. 
lot». $1.75.

\ killed. $25 to

2(1 lbs. net, 28a

Asbestos Issues Again 
Strength—Some Irregularity 

1 • - in Bonds.

Show
15.—During theMarch

month of February the Kerr Lake 
mine produced an average of approxi
mately $3400 every twenty-fqur hours. 
Therefore, altho production has de
clined rather sharply during Die past 
few months, the mine's output still 
exceeds one million ounces annually. 
In this respect it is producing on a 
basis about equal to such mine» as the 
Conlagas and the O’Brien. The finan
cial position of the Kerr Lake is ex
ceptionally strong.

Cobalt.

Montreal, March 15.—There was (little 
feature to the market for Canadian,se
curities on Saturday, outside of a de
cline in the milling stocks traded In, 
and continued strength shown by tho 
Asbestos issues. The remainder of the 

w?s ^regular, bonds also showing 
irregular trend.

Asbestos common was, next to Quebec 
Hallway, the most active listed stock, 
ana the close at 55 showed a net gain 

* Maple Leaf and St. Lawrence 
2 the only representatives of the 
JÏÏ*1stocks, the former showing a de- 
c!!üe ^ al M0. and the latter a de
tune of one point at 90.

Steel of Canada sold 
lion to 61%,.
inH?,sfS were irregular, stronger issues 
and thC ”22 Victory, % up at 100%, 
hieh^a 5?Scs Co,ton sixes were one point 
again tî11 86 ’ The i033 Victory was
SSI" most active bond,

showed a net loss 
• a business for 

Pansons for the 
ysar ago:

Shares ............
-do- unlisted X.
Honds

E MARKET,

Hats -dosed %u 
higher for July, 
for both months, 
"or May and lc

ats—May, open 
ipen 69%c, close

6c, close 91 %o;

%. close $3.40; 
.29%.

3 C.W., 68%c; 
ra No. 1 feed, 
;.o. 2 feed, 60%c.

No. 4 CV . 
:ed. 76%C.
11; No. 2 C.W.,

an

UNLISTED STOCKS,

Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com..................
do. preferred .......................

Brornpton common ................
Black Lake com.......................

do. preferred .......................
do. income bonds .............

Carriage Factories com.... 15
do. preferred ...........

Dominion Glass ...........
Macdonald Co., -A. ...

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. & P....
Steel, & Rad. common

do. preferred ............
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas & Oil...
Western Assurance com.. 10

Asked. Bid.
66 61

94up a small frac- 59% 59
3« 8% 8%

= C;

68
but the 
of %.

the day with corn- 
corresponding day a

45 ’... 46
.. 25 24% 

95%- 
4% 4 7-16-

KETS.

Standard Bank 
twing prices on

Prov.

w. Close. Close. 
1% 146% 14-4
1% 138% 136%
i% 132% 129%

60-%

61 %

40 44.75 44.00
30 .41.70 41.10

35 27.06 26.60
85 26.60 26.10

*7 24.67 24.27
23.37 23.03

/E STOCK.

1420
1919.
2,540

1918.
1,214

.. 65
o:;de;

745 50 . 90
$235,500 $1,600 8%

OVER THE TOP!61
62% 02%
62%

Indications are clearly discer nib!e a very substantial advance Is 
^about due in the Cobalt and Porcupine stocks. Such a movement 

appears absolutely justified upon merit.

Company earjtings, as well as physical mine conditions, show 
marked irnprovement. Spectacularly rich discoveries are being 
Wade with marked regularity in both camps.

THE STOCKS TO BUY15.—Cattle re- 
\ receipts 300. 
ngs, receipts 
mixed $20 10 
to $20; light 

18.75 to $19:
tags, $12 to 

receipts 2000;

My Market Despatch contains latest information on 
the most active issu es. Sent free upon request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
market. Private direct wire to Porc upine. Cobalt, and New York Curb.

ceipts at the 
1'83 cat- WILLS BUILDING, 90 BAY ST.

Telephone Adel. 36801
- were 
and cattle were 
lionet

X
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FRESH GAINS IN 
MINING MARKET

Wasapika Sells at Highest 
Poiffit'of Year—Davidson 

Holds Advance.
Activity and firmness marked trading 

on the Standard Exchange on Saturday 
morning, transactions for the two hours 
exceeding 128,000 shares with the gen
eral tendency toward slightly higher 
levels. In the gold group Wasapika. 
Davidson, Dome Lake, McIntyre, Lake 
Shore and Teck-Hughes were among the 
stocks which made a good showing, and 
in the silvers Adanac, Trethewey and 
Ophir held tile chief Interest. Brokers 
report that buying, apparently of an “in
side” description, has been noticed dur
ing thé past few days, after being ab
sent for a short time, and an expanding 
volume Of business is the immediate out
look.

Wasapika gave- another striking ex
hibition of buoyancy, ranging between 

and 50, and closing at the latter 
ligure, the highest of the current move
ment, and only two points below the re
cord price attained In the sharp upturn 
that followed the signing JSi the armis
tice in November. Davidson held at the 
high levels of Friday, again touching 
70 and closing at 69%. Word was re
ceived on Saturday that the directors 
who have been looking over the property 
during the past few days arc much 
pleased with the retfcnt discovery, and 
consider the find a very valuable one. 
A number of orders for Davidson are be
ing received from the north. Dome Lake 
held Its advanced ground at 26%, Mc
Intyre sold a point higher 1.77, follow
ing the announcement of the declara
tion of another five per cent, dividend, 
und Lake Shore was firm at 96 with 
some odd lots selling a point higher. 
Lake Shore is In a strong technical po
sition, and should respolnd readily to 
large buying orders. Teck-Hughes. 
which a short time ago sold down to 24. 
was strong at 29 to 30. It is rumored 
that arrangements are under way where 
by the outstanding bonds which have 
beer, a source of weakness to the com
pany, will be retired. The property Is 
regarded as a good one. which has be tin 
held back by unfortunate circumstances. 
Dome was firmer at 13.10, tho unchang
ed in New York at 12.50, and Baldwin 
again sold at 35.
...■!\da.nac ruled strong for a time at 
21%. hut reacted at the close to 21. It 
Is stated that during the past few days 
there has been accumulation of Adagae 
by interests who believe it offèriTan 
excellent speculative opportunity. At 
the 310-foot level favorable results are 
still being encountered. Ore broken into 
at a point where a winze was started 
Wednesday night Is proving exceedingly 
high grade, according to a Cobalt de- 
spatch. the vein having a width of from 
10 to 12 inches. Ophir «ft strong, ad
vancing % to 11%. Information from 
the north is to the effect that the Nipis
sing management Is well satisfied with 
the indications on' the Ophir. Trethewev 
sold up a point to 38%. Vacuum Gas 
«as in some demand and stronger at 9% 
on news that arrangements have been 
made to sink two wells.

ALEXO NICKEL SHIPMENTS.
Porquois Junction, March 15.—Dur

ing the first week In March the Alexo 
mine .at, Porquois Junction shipped 
threee cars containing approximately 
310.000 pounds of nickel ore. This 
compares with three caret containing 
280,000 pounds sent out during the 
preceding week.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

«37 LUM9DEN BUILDING

Wm.A.LEE&S0N
Beal Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers,
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Truet Fundi to Lose
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phonee Main o02 and Park 667.

BALDWIN MINES
A SPLENDID PURCHASE

TANNER, GATES &CO.
Dominion Bank Bldg.

LOUIS J. WESTS, CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

J. P. BICKELL & CO,
*\ New York Cotton Exchange 

j New York Produce Exchange 
Members L Chicago Board of Trade 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg*. Toronto, Can,

FOR LATEST INFORMATION ON

WASAPIKA
Write us. Full particulars, 
with engineer»' reports, fur
nished. i

J

ISBELL, PLANT & C0
Standard Bank Building

Main 272-3.
V

L

0

v

Watch Davidson 
Developments

We are reliably informed that a statement of premier 
importance will shortly be issued by the Davidson 
Management.

The Directors of the Davidson are now on the pro
perty at Porcupine, amassing first-hand information 
with regard to the discovery made several days 
We are in a position to realize how the news of the 
find will affect the stock and to this end strongly 
advise our clients to add to their holdings, and 
investors to purchase Davjdson stock NOW.

-
I

FLEMING & MARVIN ago.

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 
Î102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

High and Low Quotations on 
the Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028,

WE BELIEVE IF INVESTORS DELAY NOW, 
DAVIDSON CAN ONLY BE BOUGHT LATER 
AT A MUCH HIGHER PRICE.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
STOCK BROKERS,

12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont < •n
Name

w Address

8

FOR INFORMATION ON
^Associated Goldfields Mining Co.

WRITE, PHONE, OR CALL FOR PARTICULARS

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

604 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.Main 3701 
Main 3702

V

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

Imperial Oil.
Abltibt Pulp.
Black Lake preferred, 
Canada Machinery. /

HERON & CO.

Trusts and Guarantee. 
Sterling Bank.
Standard Reliant». 
Canadian Westinghouse.

1

THE DE LUXE
OF THE CANADIAN GOLD MINING CAMPS, A

The “NORTH DAVIDSON”
' (South Porcupine)

L. G. HARRIS®CO., 1601 Royal Bank Bldg.

THE

ATLAS GOLD MINES, Limited
(No Personal Liability)

PAR VALUE, $1.00 PER SHARE.
Authorized Capital - - $2,000,000 
$900,000 Reserved for the Treasury

In the Ran#, $5,000,000.00 or more is required to 
make a producing mine, and dividends are usually 10 years 
after work begins. The^auriferous “reef” is nearly 5000 feet 
below the surface. Time^mHï^ney are saved when values 
begin at the surface, as on the “^TLAS.”

In all low-grade mines there must be a heavy expendi
ture for reduction works, because a large tonnage must be 
treated afid every modern device employed to save the last 
grain of the gold.

On one gold mine in Alaska, total costs per ton were 
brought down to„80 cents, but, according to the last report, - 

' profits were only 12 cents per ton.
Putting militons into this property was a reckless venture, 

for best the profit did not justify the expenditure, and be
sides it was liable\to be wiped out either toy rising costs through 
war or lower gold contents in the ore. There was not suf
ficient margin of profit.

But a rich property like the “ATLAS” can be worked 
at a. handsome profit with a small plant, and the initial cash 
required for development is comparatively small.

What is even more important to shareholders is the fact 
that the percentage of profit is unusually large.

At the “ATLAS” there is auriferous quartz of several 
generations. In other words, gold was deposited several 
times. The ore is very rich. It was shown at the National ' 
Exhibition in Toronto in 1917 and it was specially) dealt with 
in the Canadian Mining Journal on September f^i9l8.

’ Our prospectus has a facsimile of the ore as it appeared 
in the journal. \

Send for a copy. We are selling a limited number of 
shares at 25 cents. Wire, phone, call or write ‘us or your 
own broker?

I

j

J. P. CANNON & CO„
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

56 KING STREET AVEST, TORONTO.
Phone Adelaide 3342-3343.

.
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NIPISSING
- Write

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., 

TORONTO

COBALT SHIPMENTS
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Anniversary Specials Today
in Simpson Quality Silks

Famous for More Than 20 Years
DUCHESSE SATIN, well known for Its quality and rich appearance. 36 inches wide. 

Street and evening shades. Regularly 32.95. Anniversary Sale. $2.69 yard.

SIMPSON’S New Spring Suits
$25 Special .

''f

Sale

< ;
-

1

It
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

Developed in smooth finished 
worsted, showing a neat grey mixed 
pin check, with colored stripe. Stylish 

m^r- three-button, single-breasted model 
—well lined and carefully tailored to fit 
comfortably. Sizes 36 to 42. Anniversary 

.Sale, $25.00.

'<
f

$3.50 Black Silks on Sale Today at $2.95 «La

Splendid values In heavy Blanc urepe de 
Chines, Dress and Suiting Satins—three dif
ferent finishes In Chiffon Taffetas ana many 
other weaves. Anniversary Sale, $2.95 yard.

AMERICAN SILK CREPE GEOR
GETTES, including "Mallinson'e Indestruct
ible qualities. Three shades qf navy, copen, 
French and Belgian blue—six shades in grey 
and taupe, new browns and gréens and pas

tel colorings. Anniversary Sale, $2.50 yard.
YARD WIDE “ECHIZEN” HABUTAI 

SILKS, in a host of shades and ivory. $1.25 
quality. Anniversary Sale, 98c yard.

NATURAL SHANTUNG PONGEE: wear 
guaranteed. Regular $1.25 heavy weight 
qualities at 98c yard. 1,000 yards of our 
$1.00 quality at 79c yard.

l i

TOliii
!

I 1

: te Man
Simpson’s—Second Floor. f

Noteworthy Dress Goods Items
Continuing the Sale, Wool Jersey at $5,25 Yard

Augmented by the addition of new shades in 
dust, new blue, pekin, sand, brown, purple, 
copen, rose, etc. Finest grade wool cloths; 54 
Inches wide. Regularly $6.50. Anniversary Sale, 
yard, $5.35.

Coating Tweeds in the real, Donegal mixtures, 
so popular for sports and motor coats. ■ New ar
rivals In higher grades: 54 Inches wide; $4.00 
and $4.50 qualities. Anniversary Sale, yard,
$3.60.

Only three days more of the Anniversary Safe. Today 
starts a three-day whirlwind finish, with an unusually attrac
tive programme, Seasonable, dependable merchandise at 
savings seldom offered so early in the season.

Our Monday Basement Sales are events looked forward 
to by thrifty buyers, and the Anniversary Sale today will be 
of more than usual importance.

$1.00 Underwear, 50c m? cm
&

X . Small Men’s Sizes Only.
Shirts and drawers—medium weight for 

present wear. Natural shade—soft, smooth, 
even thread. Fine elastic ribbed cuffs and 
ankles. Sizes 32, 34, 36 only. Regularly 
$1,00. Anniversary Sale, garment 5oc.

.H■ HOUS1Silk and Wool Poplins—Such charming new 
spring fabrics as faille poplins and bengallnee, 
crepe-ondule, cords, etc. Valûee up to $6,00. 
Full range of wanted shades; 40 Inches wide. 
Anniversary Sale, yard, $£'.50.

Fine Botany Serge of unusual quality: 50 
inches Wide, *nd soap shrunk. Navy, black, 
brown, copen, taupe and green; $4.00 value. 
Anniversary Sale, yard. $2.49.

1
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3,000 Yards Silk Poplin, $1.38 Yard
Of good quality white cotton muslin. Collar attached—-and 

pockét—full-sized bodies—strongly sewn. Sizes 14 to 18. Regularly 
$1.00. Anniversary Sale, 59c,

\ A shipment of guaranteed high-grade qualities, 
usually sold at $1.69. Full color range with navys and 
black. 86 inches wide. Anniversary Sale, yard $1.88. 

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

one

$

l i;

Boys’ $1.25 Shirts at 89c
A maker closed them out to vsjat a saving. Negligee coat style, 

with soft" double French cuffs—separate collar to match. A large assort
ment of patterns and stripes—full-sized bodies. Sizes 12 to 14. Regu
larly $1.25, Anniversary .Sale, each 89c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

MILLINERYm
.i i

The Latest Arrivals 
in New York Hats

'

7
REPRESENT THE AUTHENTIC SPRING MESSAGE OF THE MASTER MODISTES 

OF MILLINERY, AND ARE CHARMING TO
Tailored Hats from Rawak, Moorehead and Jardine, and Bruck-Weles—unions of 

Un*v an<J 8!ny?ly but stunningly trimmed. Restaurant, tea and dress hats from Far- 
«L’oo an<J Evans—in the large droop, rolling brim and directoire poke designs that 
radiate spring from their flowery crowns and trimmings or brightly colored faClnas 
As becoming as. they are fascinating, and priced from $20.00 to $35.00. n*8-

3,000 Yards Brocade Coat Linings 64cs AN UNLIMITED DEGREE.
i ■

f s From our regular high-grade stock of wtoven and printed satin finished sateens. 
Mostly 40 Inches' wide. Every spring shade. Regularly 76c, 86c and $1.00. Anniversary 
Sale, yard 64c. j * ;• 1

Simpson’s—Second Floor.. 1 More New “Riviera”Hats
Hats that tell with authority of the latest, most distinctive modes In tailored mil

a“"”' “d «-ASSS as
- Simpson’s—Second Fleer.;

e
II

t!

Special ! Women’s and Misses’ Spring GoatsToday
Two Enticing Values In ^sesM tv; , n ...

Women s oinking
r

Women s $1.75 Nightgowns 
H^Today 95c

iffl

Misses’ Practical 
Tweed Coats

At $15.00—Regular $22,50 styles in 
light grey or tan doncgal tweeds, Pleated 
or plain backs, finished with trig strappings 
and belts.

Coats Today $28.50i
■ till

Some Were Priced as High as $40
Uncommonly smart styles—in quality 

materials that usually sell only at much 
higher prices.

Straight and belted designs, featuring 
the newest collars, pockets and trimmings. 
In popular sand, fawn and blue shades. 
Anniversary Sale, $28.50.

SPECIAL OFFERING TODAY

V
Made of soft white cotton in attractive slip-over styles. Yokes of 

lace and Swiss embroidery. Anniversary Sale, 95c.

95c Work Aprons, 49c
Neat, styles in strong checked gingham. Extra wide bib, extending 

over the shoulders and pocket. Regularly 95c. Anniversary Sale, 49c.

50c White Cotton Drawers, 39c
Well made, and finished with frill of self, daintily pintucked. Both 

styles. Regularly 50c. Anniversary Sale 39c.

D. & A. Corsets, $1.25
New average figure models in white coutil, with medium bust and 

long free-fitting hips. Tearproof reinforcement and 4 strong elastic hose 
supporters. Sizes 19 to 26. Anniversary Sale, $1.25.

Women’s Spring Vests, 35c
Ribbed cotton, with low neck and short sleeves, 

yokes. ( Anniversary Sale, 35c.

I

At $22.5o—Regular $32,5o coats In 
grey and heather mixtures, as smart as they 
are serviceable. Jaunty button trimmed and 
silk lined to waist. *

II
1

’mi EXTRA VALUE IN
Misses’ $37.50 Suits, $32.5011 Misses’ Imported Jersey■ Stunning styles developed In excellent materials 
while er°d al B prlcc t0 make 8-30 shopping worth

!

Frocks $29.75i.
Jaunty box coated modela, with Byrnle vests, 

reml-box styles, with silk braid trimming-and strictly 
tailored designs.

;,-s " c:lr serges, and wool poplins in navy, tan, 
g.-cc -, taupe, sand and black. Anniversary Sale. *32.60,

j So wonderful in assortment—smart of style, and 
altogether modish—you must see them to appreciate 
their rare value at the low sale price.

Featuring the latest touches of Fashion In cross
bar cording, tucks, novel panel effects and embroi
dery. Leading shades.

Altogether one of the best valuee in the Anniver
sary Sale, $29.76.

1
' Some have lace

il Women’s Smart Suits Today
Women’s-Combinations, 69c

Ribbed cotton, with low neck and no sleeves. Umbrella or tight- 
knee drawers. Anniversary Sale, 69c. *

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

1 at $26.50 >
>: a6 Women’s $25.00 Silk Dresses, $19.95i' Regular Values to $35.00 ■

Particularly attractive and becoming styles In 
satin and taffeta—expressing the decided new vogue 

,ffrr pintucking on their skirts and bodices. Colors 
navy, brown and black. Anniversary Sale, $19.95.

ftDeveloped from 
now season's popular styles.

btrictly tailored with braid and button trimming. 
Keml-fltted or box designs with 

vestecs and overcollars.

11 wool serges In a host of the
II

till.» Men’s $11 and $12 Boots at $6.95
No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear.

*_contrasting Women’s and Misses’ Skirts, $5.95t>sColors navy, sand, green, brown or black. 
Anniversary Sale, $26.50.

$4* BO1'’” "U,U 1,1 ,U,nnlng "tylea priced

Made from special-finish lustrous silk popiln In a 
good-fitting tailored style- Broad belt, pockets and 
chic tucking. Colors grey, taupe, brown, green, navy 
and black. Anniversary Sale, $5.95.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.
V$42.60 to The styles, shades and sizes are everything one could wish. The qualities are above

mltalTn/h, ^ mark ln eV6ry deta"' Havana brown, mahogany calf £un-
metal and black kangaroo, black kid and patent leathers. Blucher and straight ^e

AnnlveTs^y Sr$6e9C5ede ^ me<31Um la8t' Resu,ar,y and $12.00.

to

This $6.50 Cashmere D 
for $2.95

Iff Half-Price Finale in Drugs and Toilets
A Wonderful Offering of Household Preparations at Two for the 

Price of One—The Quantities Are Limited, So Early Shopping 
Is Advisable.

ress Men’s $4.00 Book at $2.75
r~-

Wide toe, medium weigrht, 
Regularly $4.00. Anniversary Sale, $2.76.

Women’s $9.00 to $12.00 Boots at $6.45

f] Gunmetal blucher boots on good fitting lasts, 
sewn soles, military heels, ‘ Sizes 6 to 10.

i. McKay

Uaeter Oil Ca/psulea <13 in box, heJf 
icaapoonful). Regularly 25c. 8aJ« 
price. 3 for 36c.

Glycerine SuppoaRorlea (13 In box).
Rcgulwr 25c. Sale price, 2 for 55c. 

Soluble Elastic Capa u Ice, Blaud, 
Easton’ % Syrup, Hypophoepbltee, 
etc. (100 ln box), ltcg-ular to 7Sc. 
Sale price, 33c.

Un-lvensa.1 Liniment. Regular 26c. Spe
cial, 2 for 26c.

Eye Salve (for Inflamed lldj). Reg
ular 26c. Special, 3 for 26c.

Zinc Ointment. Regular 36c. Special. 
2 for 26c,

Amttoain TablcU (100 4n bettie), for 
headache. Regular 60c. Special. 
25 c.

Blanco (for white ahoesl. Regular 
led. Special, 2 for 16c.

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. Regular 
42c, for 21c.

Emulsion nf Cod Liver OU. Regular 
76c. Special, 30c.

Vluoiia Rouquet Soap.
tiperiai. 3 tor 16c.

Violet Talcum Powder. Réguler 21c, 
Special, 3 for 21c.

lioraclc Add, Regular 14c, Speclai. 
3 for lee.

X°r’to’ Resular 26o. Special,

Epsom Salta Régula.- Ida 
2 for 10c.
toilet goods at special 

, PRICES.
ivory Soap, large cake, 3 tor 33c. 
I.lfebuoy Soap. 3 cakes, 12a 
Wheen'e Assorted Soaps.

10c, Special. 8 for 2pc.
Pears' FuMer's Earth, 17<x 
Peara* Violet Powder, 17c.
Aeworted Toilet Grieroa 

24c. Special, 17a

s
il One of the Most Wonderful Offers of the 

Season for Today
As illustrated—pretty little frocks of fine cashmere (wool 

union). Lined in waist and sleeves. Yoke daintily smocked and collar 
of white silk poplin. Dark cardinal or 
Anniversary Sale, $3.95.

rh,x<M1LDREN o RED R’EEFKR COATS FOR SPRING—Made of cosy wool 
vLrk LrT1 ,eVeTble double-breasted front-lapel collars finished with 

idtk s eh et—anchor braes buttons—chic pockets. Sises 8 to 6 years R«. 
markable value ln the Anniversary Sale, $6.50,

INFANTS LONG SKIRTS of excellent 
waist ef self, out! deep hem daintily pintucked-. Length *T inches,
Sale

Hartt samples. Queen Quality, and many other high-grade boots Button and laea 
•styles, with nine and ten-Inch tops, brown and crev ®Un d lace

b’,ender a" “na lvon

sewn swles, low walking. Cuban and Spanish heels.
7 ln thqlpt. Regularly $9.00 to $12.00.

*
! ! I'H

with plain and 
Goodyear welt and-flexible McKay 
Widths AA to D. All sizes, 2 H to 

Anniversary Sale, $6.46.

Women’i Patent Leather and Kid Pump», $3.95

c'“”” *“• e— »•

S simpeon’e—Second Floor.

m Regular 16c. fc'. . ^ndon. Ma 
•hiong airmen 
th« Atlantic d 
tempted by 1 

| bsmeq Fontari 
r vL reP°rted to 
6' fjench Africa 
s ?mbrla- for J
I Oof the q

the St. Paul 1

rv.

mid brown. Sizes 2 to 5 years.* ‘

Antleepllc Haa«n< Salve. Regular 
26c. Special, 2 for 36c,

Jamaica Ginger Compound (tor flatu- 
3 "or’ 2^tCl' Regular 36c, apccLai,

Kldnqy Oompound, large botUe. ^ Reg.
ular 31,64. Special, 3 for 31.04, 

Punpcneo-y Bandage, Regular 50c. 
Special, 26c.

Wale»». Regular Me, Spa.
tial, lie,

UtUe UiiSiUvee (60 la beetle), Reg- 
ulaf 36<k Special. 13c.

Sabadllla Powder, Regular 16c. 8pe- 
«aj, | w tie.

SpecdiU.is
V

j »
UKRAINÎRegular

quality white nalneook. Attached 
Regularly $1.00, RegularAnniversary TBae[
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Prench Pastries of Surprising Quality
French Crullers, Napoleon Slices, Turnovers,

Cherry Baskets, Charlotte Ruses.
Also pound and fancy cakes, crullers, doughnuts, coffee rings, etc., on 

dally after 10.30 a.m., sixth floor, at east entrance to Palm Room.

Chocolate Eclairs, Cream Puffs,

sale •

35c White Flannelette at 28c
A Timely Event for Special Selling Today

White Saxony Flannelette—Evenly napped arid of 
splendid quality. 33 inches wide. 35c yard. Anniversary 
Sale, yard 28c,

Semi-Bleachcd Union Damask in check and floral dc- 
yard’69c° IUCheS WidC' Rcgulairly *1-00’ Anniversary Sale,

Satin Damask 1 able Cloths of fine even texture. Beau
tifully finished. Choice assortment of designs. Size 2x2 
yards. Anniversary Sale, $3.69.

Circular Pillow Cotton, linen finished and of heavy qual- 
yaril 47c mC1CS wide* Re«ularly 6oc. Anniversary Sale,

Irish Linen Crash Towelling, with tape border, 
roller or tea towels. 17 Inches wide." 1,000 yards clearln* 
In the Anniversary Sale, yard 29c. • • *

White Marcell es Bedspreads, heavy weight, in floral and 
conventional designs. Size 72 x 90 inches. Straight hems or 
with cat corners. Anniversary Sale, $4.95, .

For

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
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